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~ judent files charges against local carry-out driver 
-tc 
8J: F. McKinney 
Staff Writer 
ncx1 couple days. said chat actions will definilcly be 
1aken. 
I-
d 
y 
11• Howard s1uden1 and her 
._ Jlomecom in_g wasn'1 all 
, ..-.i and fes1iv11y. iiill!of parlying and hanging 
Ill Homccom mg weel<c nil 
_As she opened lhe car door, a 
dri ver from 1he Chinese-owned 
George's C.!rry-ou1 was pu lling off 
from a delivery. Jordan's opened 
car door knocked off the 
deliveryman•~ side-view mirror. 
;>cu-Chang-Ru,, lhe George's driver 
Jumped out of his car a nd 
demanded Jordan's driver's license 
tag !)Umbers and insurance papers: 
Eubanks. who was sitting in the 
passenger's scat, said she advised 
her friend 10 drive off. Rui 1hcn 
wcni 10 his ca r and grabbed a Club, 
a steering wheel Tock. from the 
backseat and came back to Jordan's 
car. Both Eubanks and backseal 
passenger. 1-liJ I, saw Rui coming a1 
the ca r and warned her of the 
weapon. Jusl as.Jordan was pulling 
off, "Rui swung lhe Club inlo lhc 
driver's side window and smashed 
it in. Glass fl ew in lhc car, cutting 
Jordan's face and causing her to 
slam on the brakes. 
Howard Univers ity secur ity 
arrived almost 20 minu1cs after lhc 
inc ide nt, Hill said, and 1he 
Me1ropolitan Police arrived shortly 
after 1ha1. 
Once Mctropol ilan police had 
arres1ed the deliveryman, Eubanks 
recalls one o(the,officers tellipg the 
George's employee. ·•Oid1if 1 1ell 
you to stay ou1 of trouble," and 
mentioning that he was involved in 
lhrcc prior incidents. Rui was held 
in police custody unti l Monday 
morning when he appeared before 
a court that found him J$Uilty of 
charges. He is now awaiting trial. 
"The thing is 1ha1 my seizures 
arc under con1rol, bul after that 
incidcnl, I have had them lhrec or 
/four days in a row," Eubaoks said. 
As a close friend of Eubanks, 
Hill remained by her side and made 
sure she was alrighl. 
" My client has suffered 
subs1an1i~I injur)I'' '?aton said . "We 
arc pursuing and surng. Thai man's 
conduct was abso lutely 
ou1ragcous." 
jil wilb police ancl epileptic 
f ns 1he case for Nicole 
t:°w (known as "Ja " 
.-. of her in fatuat ion fur il!tJ Jordan), along with 
lllil.loldan and Adaicfrn Hi ll . 
1a!)Cricnce 1he nigh1 of 
28iheysaid 1hey will never 
'• between 4:00 p.m. and 
..._Eubanks said. when she 
ilrrlMl friends pulled up in il'6c Bethune Annex dorm 10 z;f"nff. While they were 
in 1he driveway, Jordan. 
tiii•d!ivcr"s scat of the car. 
~,,,,_ she needed 10 use 1he 
Wlule Jordan. a s1uden1 a1 Coppin 
Stale1 wro1e down her informal ion the oeliverym,111 wenl inside 1hc 
dorm i1ory and ca lled 1he police . 
Af1er 111.s return, Jordan handed him 
the information and prepared to 
leave the scene. 
According to Eubanks, this is 
when lhe real trouble began. Rui 
grabbed Jordan's window which 
was rolled half way down. 
'· lie started yening. 'You can't 
leave un1il IJ1c police come.' and 
1hrcatcncd 10 pu ll the window oul " 
Eubanks said. " 1 just couldn11 
understand why the police had to 
come over a broken s ide-view 
mirror." 
With the problem escnla1ing. 
The imP,act plus the way her 
body was t1ltcd to avoid 1hc flying 
glass, caused Eubanks, who ,s an 
epileptic, to hi t the 1op-righ1sidcof 
her head againsl the passenger-side 
window. After pulling the car in 
park. Jordan gol oul of 1he vehicle 
to confroni Rui physically, but Hill 
said she and Eubanks stopped her. 
''He thought that what he did 
was right,'' Eubanks said. " He 
thought breaking in her window 
was JUStified by us DOI trying 10 
wa it for the police." 
Mc1ropoli1an police were not 
availab le for commcnl on the 
charges filed agains1 Rui. 
But 1hc nigbt was far from over 
for Eubanks. Af1er informing the 
officer she was miking to of her 
ill ness and that she was not reeling 
well, Eubanks sa id 1he police 
allowed her 10 return to ber dorm. 
T hat night Eubanks said she 
suffered the first of a series of 
seizures tha1 were to co111c in the 
"Jay hadn't rcallx had (seizures) 
up to this poinl," Hi ll said. "I'm the 
nearest person to her so 1 ' ll come 
down to check on her. I don't like 
seeing her this way." 
For Eubanks, the next ,vcek 
included a trip to 1hc hospital a 
visit to he r neurologist and the 
possibility of increasing the dosage 
of her medication. 
" It 's hard tak ing that much 
medicine and then you have classes 
and praclice," sa id Eubanks, a 
member of 1hc Uni vers ity's 
basketball team. " It is stressful for 
me 10 have to depend on medicine 
everyday. Wi1h the way it makes 
you feel, like a hangover without a 
headache, your day seems so long." 
Allen Eaton, Eubanks' attorney, 
Although the owner of George's 
Carry-oul was unable to comment 
because he does not speak English, 
employee Pauy Lin said that Rui 
did receive disciplinary actions 
from the mam1$cmcn1. 
"We fired lum because he was 
no good," Lin said. "People are 
looking for him, but no one knows 
where he is." 
With 1ha1 evening behind her 
and 1he coun date approaching. 
Eubanks reflected on the principle 
behind 1he whole incidenl. 
'"The main lhing is I have a hard 
time wi1h lhc seizures," Eubanks 
said. "For him to thi nk thal he 
wasn't wron~ jus1 doesn't make 
sense to me. I m going through this 
and he still thinks he didn'1 do 
anythi ng wrong." 
fednesday hours for student services offices extended 
If Alexia Joi Henry 
IIIOP Staff Write r 
IO find out abo ut the 
II your fi nanc iul aid? 
flY tui1 ion before the 
tt i~ tncked on'! Unt il 
u would have been 
the offices closed at 
But as of last 
business hours for 
ICtVices offices in the 
lion bu ild ing will be 
-,i4l06p.m. 
iag to T hom as J. 
ice President for 
and Fisca l Affai rs 
the business hours 
d in an effort to 
'/Ii building ·•user-
spokc to a nursing 
building and take care of her 
business because of lhe hours. 
She initia lly wcn1 10 the office 
of 1he president and was 
referred to me;· El1.cy said. "I 
had personally observed th is so 
I 1ried lo move for what is best 
for the students." 
Elzey said the decision was 
made after he collaborated with 
1he president and Harry 
Robinson, Inter im Vice 
Presideni for Academic Affairs. 
I-le also said his office is open 
!0 o t~cr s uggest ions for 
improving services. 
•~ said tha1 it was 
ilr herto get 10 the ·p. 
T he cxlcndcd Wednesday 
hours arc for lhe fo llowi ng 
studcn 1 scrdcc offices: 
cash icrs . Student Accou nts, 
Student Loans and Collections. 
Fi nancia l Aid and Student 
Employment, Admissions and 
Rccrui1mcn1, and Records and 
Art icu lation. Extended "/Ii' Building hours are sure to please many students. 
employees file lawsuit against the University 
offs devast ate families, leave m a ny still seeking employment 
&t Alain Jos~ph 
Hltop Staff 'Nrtter 
llliiaark never imagined that she JO much in one year. She lost h-ard, her husband 10 a stroke ■low fighting to keep her home l'::ges County. 
laid off last November, she 
I gbt employment to support 68-year-olil husband, Norman, from hypertension. day, Clark exhausted her !!~ of findi ng a job. Giant 
,lflway, and Tomporaries, Inc. 
agency, were amonl? the few 
turned her away. · No one 
I a 54-year-o ld woman," she 
ii that she faced took a fata l 
ill husband. Norman Clark 
IIIISSive stroke al The Greater 
Ctlnmunity HOSP.ital in Augusl. 
my husband's illness was due 
ff. He was a person who 
about how we would make 
J. This has rea II y devastated 
Aflcr 23 years of serv ice to Howard in Lewis and Clark arc just two of the 39 Lewis and many others anticipated chat 
the English, classics, and African studies former employees who have filed a civil Howard 's lawyers would try to "buy 
departments, Clark desc ri bed her su it againSI the University, suing for what ti me.'' departure as a hostile farewel l _______ ..:;;. ______ .;.;.._..:;;.________ Alan Hermesch, manager 
0,1 the parl of administrators. "Th . f . fi h of media relations, said ibc 
She is just one of lhc e stig ma O being red a unts you Unive rs ity will make no 
hundreds of employees comment on the Jitigalion. 
struggling 10 keep their Jives The firs l coun date is 
togciher, after Howard's every where you go. It leaves you with scheduled for Jan. 6, 1996 at 
restructuring "ous1cd" 400- O.C.'s Superior Courl. 
plus emplo)'ecs. l "Howard [officials and 
Russe ll Lewis, a former very it t le hope insid e.,, lawyers) arc doing everything 
I Iowa rd employee and fa1hcr I hey can to delay the day o1 
of three, R l L . -t:'. judgment; one day the will 
ran out of financial - usse ewis, , ormer Howard have to s ta nd up for 
resources after being laid off. themselves and calk," Lewis 
According to Lewis, he could said. "They can run but they 
no longer play the ro le of the Univers i ty employee can' I hide un ti l they 
fam ily "breadwi nner," compensate all of the lives 
Jeav in!!.him feeling "less than they have dismantled." 
a man. was said 10 be une1hical firing practices. To rebui ld morale among 1hose who 
'·The stigma of being fired haunts you Howard's lawyers have asked Attorney lost 1heir jobs, a supporl group called 
every whl:rc you go. It leaves you wilh Dovey Roundtree, representative of1hc 39 "Club 400" was cstablishecl by former 
very litllc hope ios1dc," Lewis said. employees. for an extension to P.repare e mployees. "Club 400" meets once a 
After aJear, Lewis has sti ll not been aga inst the all egations of the former monlh to fellowship. 
able to fin a job. . employees. Bob Y.1tes, former employee who used 
Lewis said he loves Howard, but he ,s Round tree g lad ly gave Howard an 10 be the assistant director oflnforma1ion 
upset wi th 1hc o ld a1,minisi.ra1or~ _who cx1ension in hopes 1ha1 a se11lemen1 can be Syslems and Services finds 1he support 
were misled 10 make hasty dec,s,ons. reached. group to be a valuable nc1worl< of 
members who arc looking out for each 
ocher. 
" We let the members know wha t 
government money is sci aside for the 
assistance for the unemployed that can 
assist them for re-employment." 
'mtcs feels that the University had the 
r ight to downsize, bul the wa¥ they did it 
was "unethica l," and left fan11lies hurt. 
"We all love Howard. We just wanl it 
to live up to ils name. Howard must 
always be kingly in its dea li ngs wi1h 
people," Roundiree said. . 
Some students expressed sympathy for 
the former employees. 
"l undersland chat Howard is going 
through hard times, but you don't just 
throw people out who have been working 
for 20 years in two hours. The move was 
highly insensitive," said Clai re Ince, a 
junior majoring in radio, telev ision and 
fi lm. 
" I feel for the employees. As a student, 
I wish they did not have to file aga inst 
Howard, bu1 I undersland that given lhe 
circumslancc they mus t do wha l is 
necessary to support their personal lives," 
said Anthony Es1ell , a sophomore 
engineering major. 
In Memoriam 
A2 Tempo Bl 
This issue of The Hilltop is dedicated to Wilder 
Montgomery, who died of renal faiJure on Novem-
ber 1. Montgomery, 85, was a well-known D.C. 
physician and an assistant clinical professor of medi-
cme at Howard University. In 1951, he became the 
first black physician to be named to the District 
Board of Police and Fire Surgeons. Montgomery is 
survived by his wife of 53 years, Doris, two sons, a 
brother and four grandchildren. 
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Members of the Lady Bison go at It during a scrimmage 
earlier this week. For a preview for the men's and women's 
basketball season see Sports BS. L..--------------------'' 
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School of Divinity celebrates 125th convocat1on 
· ------------ d' hunrin beings," order to make 11 clear that cha 
• • 
BiNatasha Lindsey oNutSlan rng_d ' is needed to rescue those who ewsomc sa1 . h .11 1 1 illtop Staff Writer The days leading up to t e s11 os ·. S 
convocati~n banquet were filled . T_hc_ l11s1or~ of ~~c k choct 
It started as a prayer mission for wi th workshops and sessions D1v.1n1.1Y traces ,d,cU !0J 
I I l d I d · , · top'r,s such ·ts how beginnings of Howar niYQj a theologica sc 100 an resu tc 111 ,ocusing on 1~ • • Th S h I 1/as small at fi,.. 
the beginning of the Howard churches can ra ise funds. Lectures c c 00 ' · · b' .. ..., 
Un ivers ity School of Divinity, on the strengths and weaknesses of o nl y componen t cing I 
wh ich is celebrating its I 25 111 the. Black theological school and department of 1heol<?gy. H~ 
anniversary. the Black church, and seminars on as the school grew, _II lllO\'ed 
" Reconstruction for urban evangelism werejus1 a few of separ.atc campus '° Non 
Empowerment: Black Churches in the •,ct ivit ies planned. Wash ington. . .. 
the S1ru~le" was the theme for Swygerl's speech at the closing '·The Sc~ool of D1v11111y 
this year sconvoca1ioncclebra1ion. ban uet focused on the theme oT long-stand_1'!g mandate to 
Nov. 6 marked the beginning of the emp~iwerment. I-le also discussed prepare rehg1ods iead~~ w 
· three-day event. which cnacd on the School of Divinity as having also empowcrc . Y I cir .. 
Nov. 8 wi th a banquet boasting been bu ilt on a history that spans hc l p pcopl~ win at ltv~ 
keynote speaker President If. over two centuries. Newsome ~iud. 
Patrick Swygert. '·One or the themes present since Accord mg 10 N~wsoi:iie, 
The Rev. Dr. Clarence G. the school's beginning was 10 be a freely 1ncl~deshelp111~pcop!e 
Newsome, dean of the School of school lhal sent men and women free of_ s111 and. ~rec of soa 
Divinity, was. one of. the man),' out as practical preachers and to economic and po!t11c~I depri'16 
people . behind this yea r s spread practi cal words of God. and be free_ to ltvc ,is fully 1 
celebra11 on. The mam goa l was With time we as a people have person can live. . 
empowerment for the S-chool of endured, a~d as a school, we have _Swyger_t ,) ISO mcn11oned1 
Divinity, its curre nt students, endured," Swygert said. . pr_ui:ia!y n11ss1on for the School 
alumni and Black churches in the " Practicality doesn't define our o1v1~1ty: 1~ remember the Sdi 
CO~]Th;itt31ack church . is a n School of Divin ity; there is an of D1vin1ty s purpose and tOQ 
h overlay of value purpose and the ou t the. the me !Jf \h is )'Q institution through its history. It as sense of niak'ing a difference:· convoca11o_n and msp1rc studri 
manifested a sp irit of ., I b 
empowerment. The School of Swygert als? discusseo ho:,v the an~. a umn! ,10 ecom7 e~c 
Divinity will facilitate this African-American community 1s There 1~ no greaterc.i 1ng• 
empowerment by helping to adrift. He sa id that people to be considered the p_lacc v.\ 
prepare religious leaders who can understand the language, but have ".alucs ~hould resonate mall <it 
help believing Chr ist ians lost the mean ing o1 the words. He ltvcs, and wh_o. is_ bc11cr thu l 
School of Divinity Dean Clarence G. Newsome and Unive rsity president H. Patrick Swygert understand what it means to be said that today men and wom~n Sch~? ' of Divin!:f 10 rcpre11 
; speak at the school's 125th Convocat1or_n;.::::;:.,.-~---:;:-:-;::;;;;;:;;_c-_m-:,:_po-_'-v_c __ rc ___ d b~y--1-h-_e-i_r--b~e-::l-ic;--:_f:s~-;:_1un_d;:;-b;e~~;n~c--.e-d;;1-o~-b;c-;'_c;o;m;e: ;c:m;_P __ o:w;er_c __ d~-1:n;;-:-1-::h __ 1s_
1
_.:_s~w;:=y_g:_e=·-r=1:_s_a:_
1:_=·;;i~= 
Conference to 
• • 1nsp1re young 
Black men 
By Derricke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When Howard Unive rsity 
students and Washington D.C. high 
school students get toget her, 
somethin,g special happens. Al 
least, that s the way Seth Freeman, 
chair of the 5th annual Brother to 
Brother Youth Conference, feels. 
·'For the past four years, The 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Student Counci l. along with the 
Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc., Beta Chapter and 
Concerned Black Men Inc., have 
successfully collaborated to present 
the wonderfully informat ive and 
inspirational Brother to Brother 
Youth Conference,'' Freeman said. 
"Our objective is to enhance self-
esteem and to inspire leadership 
among the you ng African-
Amcncan males. by nc lping them 
10 understand and embrace their 
responsibi lities as men and their 
wake up call for Black men. 
"We need 10 seize the duly of our 
manhood today. In the aftermath of, 
the Million Man March, we must 
struggle to mainrn iry _ an.? ryurture 
itsspmt of rcspons1b1l11y, Rickford 
said. ''There is nothing m the world 
more powerful than a Black man 
with a mission. And there is nothing 
in the universe more progressive 
than when such men gather at the 
table of fcllo\vship:· 
Organizers of the conference 
hope to fi ll several tables of 
fellowship on Tuesday. during 1he 
conference's grand luncheon. Dr. 
Cain Hope Felder will deliver the 
keynote address. 
" I'm really excited abou t the 
conference," said William ·raxior, 
conference luncheon chair. '·Nol 
on ly do we have Cain Hope Felder, 
bu t Glenn Harris, Anthony 
Browder and Mayor Marion Barry 
as wel l. I know the young men will 
be inspired." 
Keith Brooks, a sophomore in 
, 
"Basically, we're trying to 
help bridge the ·gap between 
high school and college for 
the young men." 
- Ben Carter, conference 
co-chair 
African heritage." 
This Ttrcsday, such a meet ing 
will happen. More 1h;1n 100 male 
high school juniors and sen iors will 
converge in 1he Blackburn Center 
for a day of workshops and rap 
1ession~ geared towa rd help ing 
them make the tr:msition from.boys 
IO men. 
"Basically. wc·rc trying 10 help 
I/ridge the gap between high school 
and college for the young men," 
~aid Ben Carter. co-chair of the 
conference. "It's my hope that they 
get a heller sense of what they ncco 
10 do to be men." 
, The theme of th is year's 
conference is Seizing Our Stolen 
Legacy: The Resurrect ion of the 
Black Man. 
Russell Rickford, president of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fratern ity Inc., 
Beta Chapter, secs the Brother to 
Brother Youth Conference as a 
the School of Architecture, along 
with severa l other Howard 
Un iversity men and women, have 
been working for weeks as 
volunteers for the conference. 
Brooks hopes his involvement in 
the conference will make a 
difference in the life of a least one 
high school participant. 
"My parents taught me from an 
early age that not everyone is as 
fortunate as I. so whenever I can 
give somethi ng back, I do." Brooks 
said. "A lot of these kids arc 
looking for someone to look up to, 
10 talk to, or just to know someone 
who can lead them in the right 
direct ion. I want to be that person.'' 
The conference will convene a1 
10 a.m. Tuesday in the Blackburn 
Center. The luncheon will be begin 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Blackburn 
ballroom. For luncheon tickets. call 
806-7009. 
' The campus bookstore needs to be recarpeted after flooding over Homecoming weekend. 
Floo~ in campus bookstore damages 
textbook·s, forces 2-day closing 
By Crystal D. Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A sewage leak that ruined 
textbooks, port ions oft he ceiling, 
a wa ll and ca rpet forced tlic 
Howard University Bookstore 10 
close for two days last week in 
order to repair the damage. 
Accordmg 10 Margo -Vickers, 
executive director for auxiliary 
enterprises, the leak occurred on 
the weekend of Oct. 28 but was 
not discovered until Monday, Oct. 
30. By that time, appro)limatcly 
half of the store's textbook section 
was damaged. The store, located 
at 240 I Fourth St., closed from 
Oct. 30-3 1 for repairs. 
.. A company that specializes in 
emergency clean-ups was brought 
in by the physical facilit ies 
management department 10 clean 
up and sanitize the area;• Vickers 
said. 
She added that alt hough the 
emergency clean-up was finished 
that Monday, the bookstore did 
not reopen until Nov. 1. 
"Restora tion of the area 
continues and includes rccarpeting 
and replacement of the damaged 
p<>rtion of the ceiling," Vickers 
said. No date was given as lo when 
all repairs would be finished. 
Vickers stated 1ha1 the age of 
the building and its ground noor 
location has caused many of the 
bookstore's physical problems. 
The bookstore has operated from 
the ground floo~ of the Harriet 
Tubman Quadrangle for the last I 3 
years. 
Despite ma intenance repairs to 
the building throughout the years. 
Vickers said that the University 
recognizes the need for an 
improved bookstore and plans 10 
relocate the store. 
Although there is ~peculmion 
that the bookstore wi ll be moved 
to an office space inside of 
Wonder Plaza, located on Georgia 
Avenue, Vickers said, " [The 
University] is currently reviewing 
all feasible options." • 
Ronnica Hightower, a junior 
from San Jose, Calif., shook ber 
head when she heard the news of 
the leak. 
"That ·s terrible," the German 
major said. ·'For me personally. I 
have to wait in line forever to get 
my books, and then sometimes I 
have to wait for my book~ 10 am! 
in . So. for them (the bookstM 
have more chaos down there, 
just ridiculous. They don't 
addiiional hnssle." 
Other students were nOI 
sympathetic. 
"It's time for lloward to . 
upgrading it~ buildings," 
Darlene Selton, a junior ma· 
in accounting. ·'Jn the past yCI 
there have been too many lubf 
problems." 
Freshman fight financial aid cuts, write letters to congressmen 
By Steven Gray 
Hilltop Staff Writer I 
While most college freshmen 
arc adjusting to their new-found 
freedom, one group of I-Iowa rd 
University freshmen is practicing 
the most powerful of American 
freedoms- freedom of speech. 
These students wrote to their 
congressional representatives to 
fulfil l an assignment for the 
School of Communications 
freshman orientation class. Their 
mission was to take action in lhe 
war over the future of financial 
aid. As a resu lt, congressional 
representat ives from as far away 
as California to as close as 
Maryland knew that Howard 
University's class of 1999 was 
watchi ng their every move. 
For Los Angeles nat ive Alton 
Caldwell, a freshman radio 
communications major, writing to 
his congressional representative 
was more than an assignment- it 
was a duty. 
'' I thought that writ ing 10 our 
congressmen was important 
because they must be aware that 
they arc accoumable to us," 
Caldwell said. '·Toe Kassenbaum 
Bi ll th reatened to kill America's 
future. The fact of the mailer is 
that the future of the United 
States rests in Americans' abilitr 
to educate [their] children today.' 
Freshman orientation students 
wrote over 350 lcllers to their 
congressional representatives. 
Debyii Thomas, a professor in the 
School of Communications, led 
the drive 10 involve the students 
in the American political process. 
"We arc truly a visible and 
vocal people. It's important (or 
these students to sec themselves 
as the people for whom the 
congressmen and women work," 
Thomas said. " I want them to 
realize that they have a right to 
sax what the government will and 
wi ll not do." 
Thomas instills the concept of 
self-empowerment in her students 
by using positive speech. 
"Worcfs have the power to 
create or destroy. They have the 
power to nurture or nullify," 
Thomas said. "There is a special 
energ}" in the spoken word that is 
connected with making things 
happen. These students will be 
visible through their voices and 
triumphant in their words." 
When several students received 
lc11crs from their congressional 
representatives, the power of their 
actions was solidified. Eva Hines, 
a freshman majoring in 
telecommunications management, 
was ohe student who received 
return leners. Although she 
received lc11crs from all of her 
congressional representatives, 
Hines said she wanted to return 
one of the leners, in particular. 
'·A1 first, I was really excited 
about receiving a leller from 
Congresswoman Barbara 
Mikulski (D-Md.), but I was 
disappointed when I read the 
words 'internship' in the le11er," 
Aines said. " I wrote 
Congres.~woman Mikulski 
because of the financial aid crisis 
and she wrote me a lc11er about 
summer internships. It was as if 
they were avoid ing the issues.• 
Because of the writing 
exercise, the students became 
more cognizant of the nation\ 
Cinanciar crisis. 
"Congress needs to makea 
choice between reforming a 
system that supports public 
colleges or one that provides 
adequate funding for studenlSIJ 
allend private col leges," Calill"1• 
said. " ff intelligent people are 
locked out of college by the 
government. we will perpcnul 
fhc strength of an intclligen~ 
pcrhaJ?S, unintelligent ari,t°""' 
class. 
1  
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The ·Mumia Movement 
fudents react to poor turnout Rally urges 
~at rally. for Muinia Abu-Jainal support of 
'Supporters cite holes in case, racist political 
p_olice force as ca~~,';,m[?.!:-1!,~~'"'~'!,!'!..~se prisoners 
need to be informed about." 
Like supporters across the globe, 
Ciapponi-Godfrey believes Abu-
Jnma I should be freed immedi(llely. 
"I don·1 think lhat he's guilty. 
There's no evidence against him 
and il 's obvious he didn't commit 
the crime. I 've been reading up on 
it because I'm doing a reporl on his 
case. I don"l even undcrsiand why 
he's in jail." 
Kariem Jones agrees. 
"Mumia Abu-Jamal is obviously 
a political prisoner,'' the sophomore 
1clecommunica1ions management 
major said. "There arc entirely 100 
many discrepancies in lhcevidcncc 
presented against him. He was 
under surveillance by the 
government for years, not to 
mention the fact that the judge who 
sentenced him has sentenced 30 
people lo death; 28 of which were 
African American." 
171ey also said that Abu-Jamal 
confessed 10 com milling the murder 
in the hospital where both he and 
Faulkner were admitted. According 
to the Pennsy lvania Legislative 
Journal and the trial lranscript, 
Officer G.iry Wakshul, who was 
constant ly with Jama l in the 
hospital, said he never made any 
s uch confession. When Abu-
JJmal's lawyer tried to subpoena 
Wakshul, Judge Albert Sabo, also 
known in the Philadelphia area as 
"the hanging judge," announced 
that he waso111 of town on vacat ion. 
Abu-Jamal, who har.l been active 
in the Black Panther Party and lhe 
MOVE organization, has been 
imprisoned ever since. 
But he has remained a.~ active 
and outspoken as he was before his 
conviction. 
known as the "voice of the voiceless," sits on 
death row. Abu-Jamal was scheduled for 
execution by lethal injection on 
Aug. 17 forihe murder. llis lawyers 
made numerous appea ls, all of 
which failed, but due to 
overwhelming worldwide support, 
the execution did not ta.kc place. 
Last May, while still 
incarcerated. he wro1e a book titled 
row for 13 years for the murder of 
White Philadelphia police officer 
Daniel Faulkner. 
"Live From Death Row." and two 
articles, "A Jaundiced Eye on 
America·• and "City or Hate." 
Sophomore sociology major 
Sarah Ciapponi-Godfrcy was 
~hocked at lhe small number of 
Howard students who attended the 
rally to give their support. 
Supporters have claimed thal 
there are too many discrepancies in 
the investigation and the 1rial. They 
also believe that the Philadelphia 
police force is racist and have been 
after Abu-Jamal for years. Recent 
reports reveulcd that the FBI has 
But hi~ allcmpls 10 be heard did 
not go without consequences. In 
reports from the Philadelphia Daily 
News. after Jamal"s book hit the 
"I can't believe more Howard stores, prison officials were ordered 
to hold his mail, seize the money 
sent to him and refuse 10 admit the 
paralegals working with his 
been keeping a record of him since aaorncy. 
he was 16 years old. II is now 700 
pages long. 
On Dec. 9, 1981. Abu-Jamal was 
driving when he spoued his brother 
fighting with a police officer. He 
pulled over and somehow became 
involwd in the altercation. Six shots 
were heard by witnesses Debbie 
Koninsky. Desi Hightower, and a 
prostitute named Veronica Jones. 
The end result lcfl Abu-Jamal 
shot once in the chest area and 
Faulkner, who died later lhat nighl. 
in critical condition with multiple 
gun wounds. 
Refuse and Resist, one of many 
"Free Mumia" coalitions, labeled 
him a polit ical prisoner. They said 
thal his execution will be the ending 
to a lengthy, pre-meditated plan. 
In a Mumia Abu-Jamal fact 
sheet, the Coalition sa id that the 
journalist's allacks on the 
government about issues facing 
minorities have become a major 
factor in his execution. 
llumla's son, delivers a message from his father the 
weekend of the MIiiion Man March. 
Abu-Jamal's g un, which was 
licensed 10 him because he had 
been robbed three days earl icr. was 
found on the scene. 
Officers failed however, to 
include in the police report and in 
court that his gun was a .38 caliber. 
but the bullets removed from 
"By speaking and writing as the 
'voice of the voiceless,' Mumia 
Abu-Jamal represents a very real 
threat 10 those socia l relations. In 
add ition, Mumia ·s life has 
embraced both 1he Black Panther 
Party and MOVE, two 
organizations 1ha1 upheld the right 
of oppressed people to defend 
1hemsclvcs from vicious auack." 
Mudents weren't there;· ~he said. " I 
lhinl-. cwry Howard student should 
have attended the seminar because 
HUSA starts mentorship program 
i:.,rdinator says project part Although studen t that were inleres1in?. that they might nol have volunteers will be able learned otherwise,' Callabero said. ·•1 a lso 
10 plan activ ities for wan(ed 10 giv~ the chi ld~en a cha~~e to 1ravel 
. 
(community outreach goal . their liu le sisters and outside of 1l1cir usual environment. brothers, Callabero has Callabero is pleased w ith the positive 
planned a monthly volunteer support. So far. the prog.ram has over 
By Ktnyatta Matlbews 
Hilllop Sia ff Writer 
the gap between the community 
Uni,·c~hy has been a major goal for 
University Student Association 
Community Outrc;1ch program. Bobby 
, Big Brother/ Big Sister project 
saidhisprogram is not an exception 
1111. 
.l!i& Brother/Big Sister Progrum will 
~~the ~ap between the surrounding 
 children and the students of 
Unimsi1y:· Callubero said. 
~g to Callabcro. the men1orship th,11 
~ll_udents provide can enhance lhe 
..._ m~ m several ways. 
.,:_~lunteers can be a sister, brother; 
•"'!I adult friend. A lot of these kids don't 
~' outside of 1heir neighborhood,'' 
L laid. 
"'~ that the Big Brolhcr/ Big Sist~r 
beneficial for students ra ised m 
households. 
IR a lot of sinslc-parent families in 
1'bn, parents m1gh1 have two jobs to 
· families and may \101 be able to 
with their children. We would be able 
'-time and be there for the children,•· 
laid. 
arc required to spend at least two 
Jloeek with the ir lilllc brother or sister. 
tan either spend that time tutoring 
"or going o n an o uting together. 
aclivi ty for a ll IOOvolunteers.Howevcr,hestrcsscdthencedfor 
members or 1hc program. . more big brothers. 
Some ac1ivi1ies planned a rc exchangmg "Out of1he 100 volunteers, we have o nly 25 
Christmas gifts. auending a screening of BET's men.1l1ere is a grcaternecd for linle boys to have 
Then Summit and 10uring the 93.9 FM (WKYS) big brothers. Wilh the nei;a1ive statis1ics for 
radio station. In 1hc spring, field trips to Black men, we need the pos11ivc Black male role 
Adventure World. King's Dominion, the models of Howard Un iversity to s1eer th e 
.:.:.::..:..:=:;;:.,,..;...;.:.:......;,=-=-..:::...=~-"""."'!:~-~-;;::-;-. -,:;-:.-;--younger brothers in lhe 
''The Big Brother/Big Sister righl .. ~irection," Callabcro s,ud. 
•11 k t b •d · Mc also expressed the Program wi wor O rl ge ~fin1~:rs~orc graduate_ 
the oap between the "Graduate students t:, · arc closer to achieving 
d• • hb h rt\d their goal. They can surroun ing neig or Ou provide an incentive for 
Chi.ldren and the students oif ~~i~~~enl:;~c\~~~ls ~~~ accomplish them," he 
Howard university.'' sait1uden1s who are 
interested in volunteering 
--Bobbiv Callabero can.sign up in the !iUSA J ' office, located in. lhe 
d • t Blackburn Center. COOl"i ina or Callabero encourages all 
-------------".""':~---::--:---:--:---studenls to become big 
Naiional Aquarium ~nd Na tional Zoo arc brothers and sisters. 
tcnlativc. Callabcro said they wanl~d. to plan ·'We can get 1hcsechi ldrenmo1ivatcdandgive 
activi ti es 1ha1 were both e ntertaonong and them hope tliat they can achieve their goals in the 
I years to come. The experience of the program 
ed~~a~i~~\\ ·want the program !~ jusl be about will last a lifetime. And hopefully, one day they 
P
arties. I wanted 10 plan _ac11v111es that would can turn around and become a role model for 
allow the children 10 experience and learn thmgs other children." 
By Lisa Prince 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The D.C. Coa lition sponsors 
forums to educalc and inform 
people about "wrongly accused''. 
freedom figh1crs. 
This tim~, their latest focus was 
to encourage Moward University 
students to support the fight for lhc 
freedom of Mumia Aou-Jamal, 
Black radio journalisl and activist 
who h:1s been on death row s ince 
1981- but was granted a stay of 
execution 1his summer- for the 
murder or a Wh ite Phi ladelphia 
police o fficer. 
• The mccling held lasl Thursday 
in the Undergraduate Library, 
began w ith a video o n the 
of Abu-Jamal said they sponsored 
a freedom rally on Monday, Nov. 6 
for Jamal and all the other political 
prisoners. 
Other speakers encouraged 
resistance to oppression and called 
for action. 
Ramona Afrika, a reprcsenlntivc 
of the MOVE organization, spoke 
on behalf of Inc hundreds of 
political prisoners who have been 
Ja iled for questioning or going 
against the mainstream. 
' "These people arc daring to 
resist, fighling back aga111s1 
oppression and treachery that is put 
on us br this country and jus11ce 
system,' she said. 
Afrika shared her personal 
experience with the system, sayin_g 
that while she was part of MOVE, 
her home was anacked by cops and 
"It's about turning this rotten, 
corrupt system around and 
cleaning it out. There is nothing 
more important than your own 
liberation." 
--Ramona Afrika, former 
MOVE member 
background of Abu-Jamal, who has 
been called the "voice of th e 
voice less.'' h is case and lhe 
consP,iracy embroiling it. 
N1kich1 T., an organizer of the 
rally. began her speech by 
recognizing several dates on which 
African Americans were executed 
for challenging the sovernmenl. 
.. All I hcsc execu II0nS of freedom 
fighters arc used to pul 1hc same 
people who are trying 10 uplift 
themselves and their people oack 
into oppression," Nikichi sa id . 
Nil<ichi a lso urged those who 
a11endcd to help free politica l 
prisoners. 
"We must struggle and fight for 
the ones who have strug.i;led and 
foughl for us," Nikichi saia. 
The seminar also allowed other 
organ i2;a1ions 10 annpunce thei r 
upcoming events, pass out 
informalion o r e licit supporters. 
People Against Police Brutality 
announced a march 10 Cily Hall, 
and 1hc National People's 
Campaign, All Pcor.le's ·Congress 
and concerned family and friends 
artillery while 11 members of her 
family were burned alive. She 
added that people need 10 begin 
working as agitators, s ti rring up 
public feeling about controversial 
issues. 
,;It's about turning this rollen, 
corrupt system around and cleaning 
it out," Afrika sa id. "There is 
nothing more important than your 
own li6cration." 
The Howard University student 
body was scarcely repr\,5Cnted al 
the Abu-Jamal rally. 
"This is a widely known cause 
and the students obviously were 
not interested," sophomore Karim 
Jones said. " I'd say there were 
maybe ten students at the forum, the 
rest were representatives from the 
selected organizations." 
Afrika said African Americans 
have sealed lheir fate if they let the 
system execule Abu-Jamal. 
"If they are given the power to 
execu te on a whim, without 
justification, someone as notable 
as Mumia, we have no chance." 
Film group seeks 
campus-wide support· 
By Alia R. Hashim 
Hil ltop Staff Writer 
The Howard Un iversity Film 
Organizat ion (HUFO) is working 
1oward expandong and developing a 
s trong and s1ablc foundation for fhe 
year and for the future. Designed_ for 
film majors, the organization 
provides programs not offered m 
1he curriculum. 
By organizing seminars, film 
screenings, special _guest lectures 
and community ac11vi1ies, HUFO 
aims at increasing the ~owle~gc of 
film and related subJeCIS m lhe 
Howard community. 
Senior film major Eddie Baptiste 
is president of the School of 
Communications organization. One 
of his main goals is to increase 
membership outside of th~ school. 
"Film is an art thal requires a lot 
of abstract concepts," Baptiste said. 
" People in the social sciences can 
learn from film majors and "'.e-can 
learn from them. Lesal, business, 
and psychology maiors arc all a 
part of being successful in film. " 
Educating each other is one of 
the the organization's main goals. 
Bap1is1e encourages freshman and 
sophomores to get involved in the 
group. 
"They give us the strength," 
Baptiste said. "When the p layers 
gel old the team can ~el weak. We 
rook for fresh talent.' , 
For Halloween, HUFO held a 
movie screening of "Blacula" and 
"'Tio les from the Mood" that 
anracted about 100 people. 
But HUFO plans for more than 
just film screenings. On Nov. 15 
they will be hosting a lecture with 
Tracy Marable, a d irector from New 
York who has worked on several 
Spike. Lee fi1 ms. T~ey arc _also 
planning to compile a video 
ycarbool< with the anticipated 
approval of the film department. 
Al'ong with the School or 
Communications Student Council 
and the Bison Information 
Network, HUFO is working on a 
program that will solicit PBS and 
WHMM, Channel 32, which is 
owned by the University. 
Baptiste plans 10 get current 
• movies 10 premier on campus. He 
said they aspire 10 do things that 
will appeal to Ho,~ard stu~ents. as 
well as the entore University 
community. 
· HUFO is current!)'. executing a 
program wi th children al a 
recreation center in Southeast D.C. 
" We would like 10· bring kids to 
Howard 's campus, so they can sec 
something different," Baptist~ said. 
" It 's important to get out m the 
community." 
Freddi Millon a sophomore film 
major is 1he HUFO public relations 
direclor. He said he wants 10 see the 
organization grow all over campus. 
"Film interacls with everything," 
Milton said. "I'll be here next year 
and I encoura&e others 10 take part 
in HUFO, 100.' 
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Republican legislators seek reforD1 of_ iD1D1igration· 
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By Cathleen Harr ington 
Hilllop Staff Wriler 
Republican lawmakers arc 
proposiJlg lcgisla1ion 1hcy say will 
dccr~ase_ illegal and legal 
1mn11gra11on. 
Rcprescn1a1ive Lamar Smilh (R-
Tuxas), has iniroduced H.R. 2202, 
1hc Immigration in the Nalional 
ln1ercs1 Ac! of 1995. As 1hc 
cha irman of the Judiciary 
lmmigra1ion and Claims 
Subcommit1cc, he has proposed 
1his bill lo s1rcng1hcn limita1ions on 
immigration so tha1 fewe r 
immigranls can enter the United 
S1a_1es and work for low wages. 
This. he argued, lowers 1hc wages 
for American ci1izcns. 
Key points to the bill arc: 
admit1ing legal immigranls on 1hc 
basis of advanced cduca1ion and 
job skill s, add ing 5,000 Border 
Pairo l agcnls over a five-year 
period, s1riclly enforcing 
dcporta1ion of crimi,na l aliens, 
requiring immigran1s 10 prove 
cmploymcnl or other fi nancial 
support before cnlcring !he cou n1ry 
and prohibi1ing i llegal aliens from 
receiving public bcncfils. 
TI1is lcgisl a1ion wi ll nol affccl 
ju_d icial ru l ings graf!ling illegal 
aliens lhc ngh1 to_pubhc education, 
emergency medical trea1mcnt or 
non-cash emergency rel ief, such as 
blankcls or foocl. 
Jami llarr is, a freshman 
maj oring in biology al Howard 
docs not agree tha1 immigrants arc 
reducing wages. 
''.I 1hmk 1hc blame should 1101 be 
placed on immigrants for 1he 
decrease in wages, b111 on 1he 
a11thori1ics !hat alfow companies 10 
pay 1hosc immigrams such low 
wages," she said. "We arc all 
immigrants of America in some 
way or ano1hcr and we arc all 
looking tor economic prosperity." 
Congressman S111i1h has given 
many reasons for curlailing incgal 
and legal immigrat ion. Besides 
saying ihat the inllux of immigran1s 
arc fowcri ng wages, he c ited 
s1atis1 ics showing 1fia1 the foreign-
born poputa1ion 111 federa l prisons 
has risen 625 pcrccnl in the las1 15 
years. 
Smi1h said, " Proof 1ha1 
America has become a wel fare 
magne1 is 1ha1 Supplcmen1 
Sceuril y Income has only had :rn 
increase of 49 eerccn1 for 
American citizens durin_g a l :!-
year per iod, while !he rncrcasc 
over !he same per iod for 
i111migran1s has been 580 percen1." 
Se1h Agycpong, a f reshman 
maj oring 111 prc-pnarmacy from 
Ghana, said !he government should 
lake some blame for decreased 
wages. 
"The wage standard is in no way 
com rolled by immigrants," he said. 
"The federa l gt>vcrnmelll, w hose1s 
the minimum wage, should be the 
one 1ha1 a11en1ion and pressure 
should be put on 10 ra ise lhc 
minimum wage." 
This bill has more 1han 100 co-
sponsors. So far, it has been passed 
by !he House Judiciary Commillce. 
Congressman Smilh said ii should 
reacli the House lloor by December. 
1 le has urged I louse Speaker Newt 
Gingrich (R-Ga.) to supporl these 
measures. 
Mowever. some Rcpubl ican 
members do not like 1he idea of 
including legal immigranls in !he 
reform measure. 
O1hcr pol iticians such as, I-louse 
Majorily Leader Dick A rmcy (R-
Texas) and Rcprcscnlativc fay K im 
CR-Cal i f.), an immigranl from 
Korea, have voiced !heir concerns 
in 1hc reducl ion of lite number of 
legal immigra111s. 
" I rcqucs1 1ha1 the leadership 
take scpar:11c vo1es on legal and 
illegal immigrants,'' K im said. 
Think Youth-ow~ed: Te en organizes to empower urban youth 
it, Steven Gray 
!alpSlalfWrtler 
i s 
llamp1011 ,aid economic 
dcvclopme111 can only be achieved 
1hrough c11 1rcprcneurship. '11:cn 
Conncc1ion prepares young people 
IO be con Sir UC I ion workers. 
gardeners. v ideo producers ,ind 
manogcrs of small businc:,ses. 
Five years a(!o, the idea of a 
teenager from Cill le Rock. Ark., 
owning a :,.uccc!',.Sful company wa~ 
a mere drc:im. 11:implon ha, !urned 
that dream into a realtl\·. Today. 
Teen Connection employs three 
managers and 25 subcon1rac1<>rs. 
Everyone on !he ' li:cn Connec1ion 
pay roll i, under age 25, wh ich 
make, 1his up-:tnd-coming 
company vastly diffcrenl from 1hc 
corpora1e norm. 
Of cour,c, busine,s ,ui1s arc 
Standard. ' ll:cn Conncc1ion is, aflcr 
all. a busincSl>. Bui 1he alliludc in 
the office is anything bu1 stressfu l. 
II has a relaxed spiril thai few 
corporate boardrooms could ever 
llaum. 
"We pride ourselves on 
customer :,er vice and 
r.rofcssionalism." Hamplon said. 
·Each of our services is dcsi(!ncd 10 
give our clicms 101al satisf.1c1ion." 
What sets Then Connection apar1 
from 01her you1h empowerment 
progr.1ms is i1s corporale struc1urc. 
h is designed 10 ac1 as a medium 
bc1wcen corpora1c Amcric.i, local 
govcrnmems and young people. 
Whi le m,my ci1ics invesl millions of 
dollars in you1h crnp loymcn1 
programs 1ha1 arc owned by .iduhs, 
lcen Connec1ion offers an 
ahcrna1ivc. 
"The hes! way 10 leach kids how 
10 compelc in !he joh markcl is to 
leach them how 10 crca1c jobs:· 
I lamp1on said. "Then Conncc1ion i~ 
a company 1hat is comple1cly 
owned and operated by young 
people. We c:1 n provide 1hc same 
~ervicc~ 1ha1 other companies 
prov ide ma fraction or the cost ." 
Then Co11ncc1ion searches for 
local companies 1ha1 arc i111ercstcd 
in invcs1ing in youlh e111ploymcn1 
programs. It 1hcn merges 1he 
corporalc invcs1111cnts w ilh fund in~ 
f ram local governmcn1s. The go:a 
is 10 develop a we l I -endowed 
program 1ha1 J'romo1cs bo1h 
cmploymenl an cmpowcrmcnl. 
I lamp1011 said 1hc concep1 has 1he 
po1ential to bridge 1hc gap between 
corpora lc America. local 
governments and urban youth. 
.. A l01 of people have pimped 1hc 
1crm ·economic development' for a 
long lime ... Hamp1on said. "So 1 
decided to ne1work wi1h professors 
and other bus iness owners to 
develop a produc11ha1 cou ld really 
make a difference. ·nic fac1 of 1hc 
mailer is 1ha1 !here's 1101 a 101 of 
opponuni!r for social ly conscious 
programs. 
He added. "The fallacy of some 
you1h entrepreneurship programs 
1s 1ha1 we give young people 
!raining. bu1 we fa il 10 give 1hem 1he 
clicn1ele base or 1he mo1 iva1ion 10 
co111in11e 1hcir educa1ion." 
llamp1011 hopes 10 spread 1he 
concept acros., 1he coumry. 
"Our goal is 10 m.irkc1 1his 
produc1 in 10 comm11ni1 ics across 
. 1hc cou111ry in the ncxl five years," 
Hamp1on said. " We've already 
esrnbl ished a solid base in Lillie 
Rock. Now we're looking al 
expanding in_to ci1 ies like Miami, 
Dallas. Washmg1on. D.C. and Gary 
Ind.'' 
In the four _years since Ham pion 
formed Teen Conncc1 ion, he"s been 
honored by everyone f rom lhe 
currcnl governor of Arkansas 10 
the Pres1clcn1 of the United S1a1cs. 
He has also traveled across the 
coun1ry to encourage young people 
to become enlrcpreneurs. 
.. I f every young person wen! 10 
college and spcni as much time 
prepar ing lo develop bus iness 
· networks as 1hcy do trying 10 pany 
and join fra1crm1ies and sororities. 
1hc $300 bill ion 1ha1 African 
Ame\icans spend !!".cry _year would 
!urn mlo $300 1nlhon, I lamplon 
said. ''Unfor1una1el)•, no! enough 
young people, especial ly young 
African Americans. arc focused on 
developing businesses." 
Hamp1on's progressive ideas 
have propelled him far from 1hc 
Ho1 Springs of Arkansas and i11 10 
1he sea l o f world democracy: 
Washington, D.C. 
Mcc1ings al the Whi1e I louse 
have become 1he norm ror 
Hampton. On a recenl trip 10 
Wasl11ng1on, Hampton rncl wi1h the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson al 1he Na1 ional 
Rainbow Coali1ion·s hcadquar1crs. 
The mcc1ings, power brunches 
and frequc111 lliglus between Lillie 
Rock and W:.1shing1on don'! amuse 
l-lamp1on anymore. He's grown. 
accus1omed 10 t he corporate 
lifestyle. Bui llamp1on said 1ha1 
he·~ "keeping ii real." 
Hamp1on reccn1 ly became the 
cxecu1ive director of 1he National 
Youlh Council Agains1 Violence. an . 
offspring of Presidcm Bill Clin1011s 
Nat ional Crime Preven1 ion 
Counci l. 
Las I summer, Teen Conn eel ion 
joined forces wi1h NYCAV for a 
youth cmpowcrmenl conference in 
Li llie Rock . T he confe rence 
brough1 1oge1hcr youlh leaders 
from across the country 10 address 
1he issue of 1cen violence. Former 
Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders 
and Vibe magazine edilor Kevin 
Powell were fca1urcd speakers al 
1hc 1hrce- day conference. 
A lt hough Mamp1on is the 
highcs1 ranking young person on 
the NYCAV's board of dircc1ors, he 
sa id his position is a token symbol. 
"There's ,pace for young people 
10 si1 on boards. Bui w hen 1he time 
comes for young people 10 be in 
positions 1ha1 pay, everyone in the 
cs1ablish111c111 gels scared,'' he said. 
Token o r not. llamp1on is 
sha11cring America ·s glass ceiling. 
Bui cveh as he cwcks 1ha1 ceiling, 
he sti ll finds lime 10 a11cnd !he 
Universi1y of Arkansas at L ill ie 
Rock. where he is a 1hird-year 
business adminis1ra1ion major. 
I lam pion is making a difference. , 
W hc1her lhe counlry is ready for 
him is qucs1ionablc, bu1 he is ready 
10 change 1hc coun1ry . 
For more informa1ion aboul 
Teen Conncc1ion, write 10: leen 
Conneciion/250 I S1a1c SI./Li11 lc 
Rock. Ark./ 72206 
w telephone company gets m ixed reviews from stu den~s 
ln1ernation;1 I 
lion~ ""s crca1ed in 
llBrian Thompson. Since 
become the fiflh largest 
~tCSI growi[!g 
1ca11ons com p;,ny 111 
Stales. 
na1ivc long-disiancc 
1 :t.c1 is offered to Mudenls 
. ia the lloward Plaza 
;: Frelow, 1hc -rbwcrs 
gtr, acccp1ed the LCI i~ausc of 1hc savings 
for studen1s. 
the LCI tong dis1ancc 
~1Udcn1~ can save up 30 IO 
or their parcn1s can gel 
r for only a charge 
lnority Whip Wendell 
~y), particip:llcd in lite 
Show, a radio program 
, Ky., las! week and 
"nigger." A caller 
~ show and slated 10 
.rn not near as rich as 
of 25 ccms." Frcclow said. 
In addi1ion. s1udcn1s can make 
money by working for !he company 
as· an Op1ional Cus1omcr 
Rcercscn1a1ivc, 
rhcrc :ire seven organiz:nional 
levels requ ired for complc1ion for 
O.C.R.'s. Durinl! 1hc first level. 
O.C.R.'s mus! bring a minimum of 
40 new cus10111crs io 1he com1>any. 
T he reward is 1ha1 1hc O.C. R. 
receives 33 percent of 1hc profi l 
made from the combined 101:1I of 
his customer's phone bills each 
mo111h. Th is process is c:,l led long 
diMance usage. 
With 1he progression from leve l 
10 level. the amou111 of clien1clc 
doubles. so th:11a11hc second stage. 
80 clicn1s have been obrnincd. ·n1c 
chain continues un1il 1hc scvc lllh 
level has been reached and 1hc 
number of cus10111crs for 1hc O.C.R. 
1otals 280. , 
111c chance tor s1udc111, to make 
money. by gell ing as many LCI 
customers as possible. also opens 
the door 10 promo1ions 10 other 
posi1ions like cxccu1ivc field 1raincr. 
field coord ina1or or regional vice 
president. 
In conjunction wi lh Amer ican 
Commu111ca1 ions Nc1work (ACN). 
LCI. since 1983. has rccrui1cd 
nOI nigger rich, either.'' 
The caller tried 10 correct Ford. 
" I sa id ' I 'm 1101 as rich as you.'" 
La1er, Ford al)!llogizcd stati1)g 
1ha1 he 1hough1 the caller said 
''nigger.'' 
" I 1hought the ca ller used an 
offensive racial epithet. r was so 
shocked and offended (hat I shol 
back at him, and I repeated wluH l 
thought thc~,ll~r said to Cllll(!rns1zc 
how offensive 11 was 10 me, Ford 
rcprcscn1a1ives all over the counlry 
10 make money for !hem. 
Kwcsi Fraser. a junior majoring 
in b io locy. took 1hc s1eps in 
becoming- an LCl rcprescnia1ivc. 
Although he evcnwally chose nol 10 
be in the LCI company. he does 1101 
discourage 01her Howard s1udcn1s 
from 1ry111g ii. 
"LCJ is a l!OOd company i f !hat 
is w hnt you li'kc 10 do.'' Fraser said. 
"It's more like 'door-10-door· 
1clcmarkc1ing.'' 
Fraser was mos1ty disappoin1ed 
in the lack of i nlcrcst shown 10 him 
by 1he LCI company. I-le said 1hcy 
showed no cfforl 10 properl y 1rain 
him l ike !hey promised. 
"I was really exci1cd about LC I 
al f irst. I 1hough1 I 'd make a 
killing;· Fraser said. "[~ull 1hcr~ 
1urned out 10 be so mucn red !ape, 
so I jus1 didn't wan! 10 do it 
anymore." 
And not all Howard s111dcn1s are 
pleased w ith t he serv ice t he 
company provides. 
"LC! is fu ll of crap. I bavcn'I 
go11en ;rnything they promised and 
my phone bill was way too h!g~,'' 
said Roxanna Perez, a scmor 
majoring in public rcla1 ions. 
When she signed up for her long 
dis1ancc service and decided 10 try 
LCI, she was promised ccrt:iin days 
of free calling and a discount for 
aucnding Howard. She now rcgrc1s 
commiuing 10 LCI and is angered that 
she will have 10 invcs1 lime 111 finding 
another long-disiancc company. 
She said. " I hale when phone 
companies 1ry to c:11ch you jus1 
because you're a s1uden1.' 
LCI. the new long-distance phone company. 
·Capitol Highlights 
said. " I regret ii deeply and I 
apologize for i 1." 
While House apologizes to 
Republicans 
Last week, White I-louse 
spokesman, Michael McCurry, said 
at a press conference thal 
Republicans wou ld l ike to sec the 
Medicare Mealth plan jusl die and 
go awi.l)'· 
"Thal's probably w hal they'd 
like 10 sec happen to seniors, 100, 
if you 1hink abou1 i1," he said. 
But House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich (R-Ga.) wants McCurry 
10 be fired as soon as possib le for 
1he remark . 
" I sen! 1 he speaker a nole saying 
thal I quick ly realized I had made 
a misla"ke and I apologi.ze for that," 
McCurry said. 
Still, Gingrich refuses 10 lislen. 
" I 'm not ever going in any room, 
anywhere, wi11i McCurry ever 
ag,lin," Gingrich sa id. 
Democrat requests reading 
or 233-Jmge bill 
The House Commerce 
Suqcommillee mcl last week' and 
1hey ended wi1h a very long 
meeting. Rep. John Dingell (D-
Mich.) requested an cm ire reading 
of the 233-pagc Superfund reform 
bill because he accused 
Republicans of " rushing reforms." 
· "It would be much more 
interesting if we were reading 
through a good novel," Rep. Greg 
Ganske (R-lowa) said. 
Commiuee clerks had 10 read for 
almos1 two hours uni ii Dingell had 
!hem finally slop on page f38. 
" If lhe Democra1s get 1hcir way, 
the Supcrfund reform legislation 
will move through Congress at 
almos1 the same glacier-like pace as 
clean-ups u~der 1]1e program:'. Rep. 
Thomas Bhley Jr. (R-Va.) said. 
111c reform bill did nol poss lhc 
commi11ce clcspilc 1hc Democratic 
tac1ic. 
Whi.tcw11te1· hearings 
continue 
The Sena1e Whi1ewa1er 
commillcc met last week 10 hold 
hearings on the Clintons' possible 
invol vemcnl in While House 
Counsel V incent Foster's death. 
Susan T homases and Margarel 
W illiams 1es1ified, claiming that all 
the phone calls following Foster's 
death had nothing 10 do w ith him. 
" 1 know you 1hink !here's a 
relationsh ip between the calls," 
Thomases said to 1hc commiucc. 
Bui the commit1ce cha irman, 
Sen. Alfonse D' Amalo (R-N.Y.) 
did not want I.O hear any excuses. 
" ll 's 1101 credible. It docs not 
ring true, ! ' 111 sorry to say," 
D'Amato said. 
The First Lady may be the next 
person to 1esti fy in fron1 of 1he 
commillec. . 
"This is an insul t 10 !he 
commit1ec," Sen. u1nch F'ai1helo1h 
(R-N.C.) said. 
Republicans accused H illary , 
Clin1on of organizing the death. 
T he First Lady's staff members 
Compiled by Jo11atha11 L. 
Wltarto11 
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Israeli Prinie Minister Rabin assassinated 
Jewish community reacts, debates future of peace 
· Rabin signed." ·'Lei me say to you, the 1hc head of 1he Defense Min istry words cannot express my 1ruc conlinucd support for his e 
Gene Burger, director of Special Palestinians, we are destined 10 live and modernized the Israeli Army feelings, let me just say shalom ·•Mr. Rabin had a war 
By Steven Gray 
Hilllop Slaff, Writer 
In the wake of the recent 
assass ination of Israel i Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin , loca l 
Jewish leaders are weighing 1hc 
impact his death will have on 1hc 
Middle Eas1 peace process. 
"Yitzhak Rab in was a major 
partner in the Middle East peace 
process, but the peace negotiations 
will continue," said Murray 
Tunnenbaum, executive director of 
the Jewish Community Council of 
Greater Washington. "Obviously, 
anything this tragic ere.ates a certain 
amount of uncertainty. But the 
Israelis have made it clear that they 
will abide by the agreements tha1 
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Projects for Project Nishma in together on 1hc same soil, in the with nuclear development haver: goodbye friend." c lose relationship with A 
Washington agreed and said 1he same land," Rabin said. "We, 1hc programs. Peres will definitely The President and Firs! Lady Jews," Dcrshowi1z said. 
prime minis1er's dca1 h wi ll nol soldiers who have rclurncd from become lhe ncx1 prime minislcr if Hillary Cl inton aucndcd 1he s1a1e American Jewish communi 
undo the progress tha1 has been bat1lc stained wi1h blood, we who he can incorpora1c a cab1nc1 wi1h funeral in Israel on Monday. made s1rong efforts 10 ens 
made. have seen our rela1ivcs and friends securi1y-bascd backgrounds." In the wake of Rabin's death, Israeli security is a high prio 
"No one wants 10 go bac~ 10 1hc killed before our eyes, we who have Earlier 1his week, President four thousand people in Houston, the U.S. government's list." 
days of the Gaza Strip massacres," auendcd funerals and canno1 look 
he sa id. in10 1he eyes of their parents . .. we 
Rabin was shot and killed by a say 10 you: Enough blood and 1cars. 
r igh1-wing Jewish ex tremist E'.nough.'. 
Saturday shortly after a peace rally Rabin and Arafat signed an 
in Toi Aviv. Rabin, 73, was leaving in1crim accord las1 September that 
a crowded stage near Tel Aviv's expanded the areas of Paleslinian 
cily hall when the shots were fycd. self-rule. The 1995 agreemcnl, 
The assassin, idcn1ified as 27-ycar- which divided 1he West Bank in10 
old law s1udcn1 Yigal Amir, fired three ca1cgorics of 1erri1ory, 
three shots into Rabin's back at ou1raged many righ1-wing Jewish 
point-blank range. ex1remis1s. 
A band of Israeli pol ice escorted Now many wonder whether 
Amir from 1he scene as Rabin was interim prime minister, Shimon 
rushed to a local hospi1al. Several Peres, can con1 inue 1hc struggle 
minules later, Rabin·s senior aide loward peace. 
tearfully announced his dea1h. ··we must keep in mind that 
Members o f the American in1erim , Prime Minister Peres 
Jewish community and people played a major role in the 
across the globe mourned the loss development of 1he Middle Easl 
of the Israeli leader. Rabin was a Peace Process," Tcnncnbaum said. 
key player in the cstabl ishmenl of "As prime minis1cr, he in1cnds to 
the Israeli peace accord. In 1993, he continue the peace process." 
signed 1hc Paleslinian Declara1ion Rabin was assassinated less 1han 
of Independence wi1h Palcs1inian one year before 1he scheduled 
Liberation Organiza1ion leader 1996 national elec1 ions in Israel. 
Yasser Arafat. The agrecmcn1 Now Israelis mus1 look 10 Peres for 
paved the way for Israe li leadership. Peres has 1101 officia lly 
redeploymcn1 in 1he Wcsl Bank and declared his candidacy, bu1 he is 
sci up governing rules for future expected 10. 
lsracli-Pales1 inian negotiations. "Shimon Peres will no1 get 1hc 
II was during thal hislor ic _same suppor1 on Israeli security 
signing on the lawn of lhc White issues 1ha1 Rabin received." Burger 
House 1ha1 Rabin admiued 1ha1 i1 said. " In comparison 10 Rabin. 
was difficuh lor him 10 siand on 1hc Peres has very lit1le securi ly 
same s1age with Arafal. background. Ironically, Peres was 
Hundreds mourned the death of Israeli Prime Minister Yltzhak Rabin at his funeral earlier 
Clin1on said he regarded Rabin as 
one of 1he world ·s grca1cst men and 
pledged 10 conlinue Rab in's 
struggle for peace. 
"The world has los1 one of its 
grca1cst men, a warrior for his 
na1ion's freedom and now a martyr 
for his na1ion·s peace:· Clin1on said. 
"Yiizhak Rabin as my partner and 
my friend. I admired him and I 
loved him very much. Because 
week. 
Toxas held a rally in remembrance 
of his legacy. Jewish students at 
Brandeis Un iversi1y in 
Mas.~achuseus led a rally of I 0,000 
people in Boston on Thursday. 
Toby Dershowitz, spokesperson 
for 1hc American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee, recalled 
Rabin·~ connec1ion 10 the American 
Jewish community, and pledged 
Dcrshowi1z went on 10 
he was 1ouched by 1hc pre 
Palestinian dignitaries al 
funeral. 
.. Unfor1una1cly, dca1 h is 
brough1 1hcm 10 lsr.ic1;· he 
"Rabin did no1 sec 1hc fruiis 
cffor1s. I comp,,rc him to M 
being able 10 sec the Pr 
Land:· 
Elections promote 
democracy in 
South Africa 
Caribbean businesses emerge as a 
integral part of the Washington DC ar 
Mortgage Solutions mortgage company. The formu lation of a Caribbean b 
ins1itu1c thal would 1cach and train 
business leaders was one suggestio 
interes1cd man) par1icipants. 
By Ndirnyake Mwakalyelye 
Hi I hop Staff Wrilcr 
Many say tha1 1he reccn1 local 
govcrnmcnl elecl ions in Soulh 
Africa spell ou1 1he implementation 
of democracy in a na1 ion where 
just five years ago the mere 1hought 
of ii would have been considered 
far-fc1chcd. 
The elec1ions were held al 
12,000 polling slations in 190 
municipalilics las1 week. Of the 
seven provinces, only 1wo, 
KwaZulu Na1al and Wes1ern Cape, 
where Nelson Mandela is 
registered, did nol parlicipatc 
l>ecausc of a dispute over ci1y 
boundary lines. However, lhe lwo 
provinces wi ll hold elec1 ions ncxl 
March. 
"Sou1h Africa's loca l clec1ions 
are one of 1he tr ue tests of 
democracy," said Adonis Hoffman, 
a senior associate at 1hc Carnegie 
Endowmcn1 fur ln1crna1ional 
Peace. 
And advancing dcmocra1ic 
efforts is what many expecl the 
local clcc1ions 10 do. 
"To comple1c democracy, 1hcrc 
has 10 be reprcscn1a1ives at local 
government levels to approach 
ccn1ral government members and 
[speak out] against the bad qua li1y 
of service of 1hcir cons1i1ucncics," 
said Daniel Ngwepe, press 
secrc1ary at lhc Embassy of Sou1h 
Africa. 
The cleclions arc significan1 10 
a vasl majorily of Sou1h Africans, 
who before last week, had no voice 
in the policies and procedures 
governing each individual 
province. 
"Soulh Africans have a choice 
now," Hoffman said. ·'Before, 1hey 
had none. Everything was given to 
them whelher they liked it or not" 
During apar1heid, Blacks, 
Indians and pc-ople of mixed races 
made up 88 perccnl of Sou1h 
Africa 's population. Of 1he 42 
mi llion Soulh Afr icans, lhesc 
people had no polit ical 
represen1a1ion. 
They were also prcven1ed from 
working ccrlain jobs in induslrics 
tha1 would have crealed a tax base 
for many provinces. As a result, 
many regions were forced 10 
survive wi1hout basic services, such· 
as electricity, waler and safe roads. 
Bui now people arc looking to 
the elec1ed officials for much-
needed change. And it is hoped 
thal as a result of the elcc1ions, a 
new vitality will emerge in lhe 
neglected c[lies. 
"The people will now be be11er 
represen1cd al loca l government 
levels," Ngwcpc said. "People will 
now be rcprcscn1ed by !heir own 
[officia ls] who undersiand 1hcir 
needs.,. 
Newly elected reprcscn1a1ivcs 
arc cxpcc1cd 10 carve ou1 a plan 1ha1 
will crea1e a broad rcdis1ribu1ion of 
resources for e:1ch region. Housing 
dcvelopmcnl and a redefined 
education sys1cm arc 1wo 1ough 
issues local officials are expec1ed 10 
handle first They wi ll be expec1cd 
10 take care oflhe "basic every day 
needs of 1hc people," Ngwcpc said. 
However, mixed feel ings 
surround 1he qucs1 ion of how 1he 
White minorily is handling lhe 
avalanche of change taking place. 
"All Black and While South 
Africans, lef1 and righ1 wingers, 
have all acccplcd Mandcla's 
government;· Ngwepe said. 
He also said 1hough some White 
South Africans have said Mandela 
is ncglec1ing 1hcir needs, the same 
has been said by Blacks who 
believe 1ha1 Whiles arc gelling off 
100 easi ly for all of 1he injus1iccs 
commiucd during aparlheid. 
"This lype of cri1 icism is 
common in a multiracial socict)'/' 
Hoffman said. "Whites, too, arc 
laking these elcclions ser iously. 
They have pul a 101 of energy into 
campaigning. They rea lize their 
reign is over and the time has come 
lo SICp down." 
However, others disagree. 
"In Soulh Africa , race is 
intertwined wi1h property 
ownership," said Samvu Alex 
Gumcdc, a Sou1h African native 
who now lives in the Washinglon. 
"Whiles don'1 want 10 be affected 
by the changes. They had a very 
good life prior to elcc1ions and 1hai 
is the way 1hcy wish 10 conlinue 
living." 
Mandela 's govcrnmen1 has been 
complimen1ed on its successes and 
many are happy wi1h lhc way even1s 
are progressing. 
"The government is work ing 
well ," Ngwcpe sa id, cil ing the 
es1ablishment of 1he Cons1itu1ional 
Court as 1hc biggest achievement 
Mandela has made. 
Hoffman is also pleased wilh 
Mandela's achievcmen1s and said 
every thing is r ight on !rack. 
However, he men1ioned 1wo areas 
that will take lime 10 correct are 
housing and unemployment. 
'These are large economic issues 
I hat were 001 addressed earl ier and 
this situalion will lake time 1o' bc 
resolved," he said. 
By Patricia Hanlin 
Hilhop Staff Wri1er 
Angel fahic has always been a businessman. 
Growing up wi1h a strong work c1hic as a child, 
he sold goods and fixed i1ems 10 earn money. 
So when he came 10 1hc United S1a1es from 
the Bri1ish Virgin Islands in l 976, he already had 
a vision of his business in his mind. 
.. I have always wan1ed 10 own my own 
business;· said Fahie. who is now prcsidcn1 of 
Fahic's Management, a Maryland-based 
cons1ruction company. 
Fahie buys condemned houses, makes lhc 
necessary repairs on 1hcm. 1hcn rents them out. 
He solicits help from other West Indians in 1hc 
community, which is one way Fahie is able 10 
maintain his successful business. 
Like Fahie, many" members of 1he Caribbean 
comrnuni1y have invcs1cd 1hcir money, as well as 
years of exper ience, in10 businesses in the 
Dis1rict. 
Since the mid-1950s when 1he Caribbean-
owned Coronition Market firsl emerged in 
Washington, lhe -Wcs1 Indian influence has 
remained an integral pan of 1he local business 
community. 
Evolving over several decades from s1udcn1s 
who originally c~mc 10 the D.C. area to pursue 
professional careers in law, den1is1ry and 
medicine at Howard Universi1y, Car ibbean-
owned businesses have branched into a full 
range of services for 1hc area. 
From 1he rcs1auran1s 1ha1 align Florida 
Avenue 10 lhe dance ha 11s on Georgia Avenue. 
the dis1inc1ivc C1ribbcan influence is one that 
many residents arc proud 10 have. 
"We have managed to branch into ·mom and 
pop' s1ores. bakeries and restaurants and have 
expanded in10 en1ertainmcn1, insurance and 
high-1cch communica1ions," said Grenada-born 
Donald Bridgeman, prcsiden1 of Neighborhood 
But how for 1hcse Caribbean-owned 
businesses have come and the direc1ion they arc 
headed in is a question 1ha1 led members a1 las1 
weekend's Caribbean Community Conforence 10 
have a panel discussion on 1hc influence of 
Caribbean-owned businesses in 1he W.ishington. 
D.C. area. 
"We need to look at 1he challenges of 
Caribbean cn1rcprcneurs;· Bridgeman said 10 
business people who gathered in an office on 1hc 
second floor of lhe Anacoslia Museum in 
Sou1hcas1 W.ishing1on. 
Like many African-American business 
people, Caribbean cn1rcprencurs face many 
challenges before es1ahlishing 1hcmsclvcs in the 
communily. 
Lack of loans 11nd red tape from hanks arc 
major problem,. 
··Unless you can gel a loan approved. you arc 
no where," said Andre Williams. a photographer 
a1 Mcmorymaker Photography. 
Some conference members also ci1cd a lack 
of formal business !raining, saying 1ha1 
universities, such as Howard, fail 10 offer 1he 
necessary business education needed 10 own and 
opcra1c a business. 
"The i11s1ilu1ions are 1101 there 10 help you. 
The classes teach you how to work for someone 
1 else;· said Valarie McDonald, a member of Tu-
Wa-Moja. a local arrocen1ric s1udy group, 
stressing lhe need for ownership. 
According 10 Fahie, "schools don't encourage 
ownership. They [university prorcssors] always 
have said ·ge1 a good job.' But lhey arc nol 
ins1ruc1ing abou1 husincss. They arc no1 1clling 
us how 10 go oul in10 1he Black communily and 
develop these businesses." 
Bridgeman added 1ha11hc "colonial sys1cm·• 
of ,vorking for someone else instead of becoming 
the sole proprietor is a way of life 1ha1 mus1 end 
if C:tribbeans arc 10 be suCCCSl>ful entrepreneurs. 
"We need 10 find ways to move off of 1hat." 
he said. ·'We need more self-reliance.'' 
Among 01hcr sugges1ions, group 
stressed a need for more poli1ical involve 
1hc District. 
"We [Caribbeans] mus1 regis1er to 
Bridgeman said. "In order 10 be in 
economically. we mus1 be involved poli · 
During 1he dialogue. Cecil B.J. 
group fncilita1or and presidcn1 o 
Organization of Caribbean Business 
raised lhe b>tJC of whether Cari 
1hcm,clvcs arc Jhcir own business threat, 
pondering 1his no1ion. several group m 
said some Wcs1 lndinn, hnrbor natio 
a11i1udcs which de1cr 1hcm from in\'~ 
businesses 1ha1 arc not a produc1 of 1hcir 
na1ion. 
"We discrimim11c agains1 ourselves." 
said. "As a Virgin Islander, I !-0lici101hcr 
for johs. I'll work for anyone. Bui some 
will llOI ,vork for 0lhcrt, who arc nOI ~ 
same country that 1hcy arc from ... 
Bridgeman agreed: ··Our g 
disadvantage is our parochialism. We [C 
people] musl form a oneness:· 
Before bringing 1hc discussion 10 a 
mos1 of the entrepreneurs said 1ha1 Car 
businesses arc growing and will conti 
grow as long as a resolve is made to 
Caribbean y<'uth abou1 hard work. in 
and ownership. 
"We mus1 cultivate in children a 
making money. 'leach lhcm how 10 take 
said Michael Alleyne, specia l advisor 
assis1ant secrc1ary general ut 1hc Organi 
American States. This prospect every 
member acknowledged as 1hc most im 
fac1or con1ribu1ing 10 1hc con1inua1ion 
Caribbean-owned l>usincsses bccau 
chi ldren, said panelis1s, are 1hc business 
of 1omorrow. 
Glance Around the World 
Dar es Salaam Nah:obi , 
Kenya-The T.1nzanian High 
Cour1 recently rejcc1cd proposals 
by .opposi1ion par1ics 10 have las1 
Sunday's first free elec1ions 
annulled. 
Ton opposi1 ion parties went to 
court to have the elections annulled, 
charging that the polls were marred 
by poor organization and auempted 
manipula1ion by the government. 
As a result of this controversy, 
Prcsiden1 Ali Hassan MWinyi , 
whose lerm was due to expire 
Monday, will stay in office until his 
clcc1ed successor is sworn in, 
Altorney General Andrew Chenge 
announced Friday. 
Currently, ii is nol clear who will 
succeed Mwinyi. All the election 
rc1urns are nol in and the results 
have been challenged by opposition 
leaders. 
Manila, Philippi11es-Rcccnt 
rcpor1s confirm that ·1yphoon 
Angela, lhe most powerful storm to 
liit tht Philippines in more 1han 
1wo decades. has lcfl as many as 63 
people dead. 
The National Disaster 
Coordina1ing Counci l rcpor1cd 1hat 
over237,000 Filipinos\verc forced 
to evacua1e lo safe areas while the 
search for bodies conlinucd. 
'fypboon Angela swept 
westward to the South China Sea, 
with Sl\Staincd winds of up to 125 
miles per hour and gusts as high as 
155 mph, knocking out clcc1ricity 
in much of Manila and the rest of 
the main island, Luzon. · 
Manilan slrects were lillered 
with fallen branches, loose wires, 
sheets of wood and meta l from 
roofs and other debris. In some 
towns, elderly people lit cundles 
and prayed inside their homes while 
the storm raged on. 
Manilan President Fidel Ramoss 
pleaded with mcrchun1s 1101 10 
boqs1 lhe prices of siaplc items 
beyond their rcgulalcd limits 10 give 
people 1he oppor1uni1y 10 stock up 
on supplies. 
Ottawa, Canada-Allhough 
Canada has no1 los1 Quebec as a 
province, it has, however, lost ,nuch 
of the peace thal the country had 
prior to last week ·s refc·rcndum. 
which called Quebec to become a 
so-o-crcign nation. 
Despile 1he referendum ·s defeat, 
scpara1is1s arc still in the process of 
planning a move toward 
independence. Many Canadians are 
uncertain when these efforts will 
transpire. Some arc hopeful that 
Canada will be able to heal ilself 
from the 1idc of scparatis1 
sen1imcnt, and arc. urging a pcacdul 
solu1ion to lhe problems 
facing. Bui 1hc close I 
margin of the defeat ha, , 
discourse within 1hc na 
many ~ay will be hard 10 
Luxor, Egypt 
Ncfcr1ari ·s 1omb was ope 
public earlier 1his week for 
time since ifs discovery 
The 1omb site, which is a 
underground chambers, 
some archaeologislS call 
collec1ion of wall art 
region. The paint ings co 
life-size p·or1rait of Ne 
Representation of Egypti 
also align the walls of 
Egyptian au1horitics ha 
prccaulions 10 protect t 
The number of visits will be 
to 150 per day, compa 
4,000 per day at other to 
' 
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MIDNIGHT DREARY ' 
You're a Business Major cramming for an English 
Lit exam, It's late and you're cranky, You keep 
thinking, "How the heck 1s the damn 'Raven' 
gonna help me land a job on Wall Street?" You 
get angry, So you call Dad to vent He helps you 
understand the importance of it all. Then he yells 
at you for dialing zero to call collect Quoth the 
father, "Nevermore," 
AS THE HILLTOP November 10, l!!s 
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~ If you missed your senior picture, 
• ~ there MAYbe another day. 
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Call the Bison Yearbook Office 
at 806-7870 or 806-7871 
before 
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Tuesday November 14, 2:00pm 
provide your: 
name 
student ID 
phone number 
Sitting Fee is still $10.00, even for those who 
wish to retake pictures . 
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Ridhf. ValuJef 's 
Everyday fares llre 
lllready Lower Than 
t1osf Sales llnd 
Discounfs. 
ValuJet-the Official Airline Of Spring 
" Break - invites vou to sign-up for our advanced 
course in affordable Rvin°. With our evervcial' lo\\ 
• V , , 
ValuFares,"' and DC-9 jet service to cities all over. 
from washins!fon Dulles 
Inf cmafional Airport 
_/.!)Al --D.\l' 1:C·\LK-1 P Dr.Yr!.\". \TIO.\" 
~~"-"_:~s1.I . VJ\. L WT r:-vu: I 
11..\LEIGH-Dl 'RH.~11 
BOSTO,V COLl '.\/Bl S i IIARTFORD-SPR/,\'GFIEW 
I ATLAATA 
CHIC,GO 
FT. L,CDERDAIE .II/All/ 
ORL~ \'DO TAI/P. 
~ E;T PALI/ BF.ACH 
$39 $49 $19 1 $49 $fi9 $89 
$59 $19 $99 
$fi9 $19 $99 
ValuJet Yalu Fares are everyday lo\v fares. 
not the temporary, often hard-to-get discounts 
offered by other airlines. \'i'e don't ser\·e airline 
food. and \\·e can't RI' you to Europe. But \\·e do 
offer friendlr. enthusiastic ser1ice. along \\ith our 
' . 
hassle-free "ticketless" reser\-ations. And Valu]et 
• 
ne,·er requires a round-trip purchase or a 
Satur(L11 night sta1. Ever. 
For reset"\ ations and infc nnation 
gil'e us a call. \\e'll gi1 e l'OU an airfare too 
lo\\ to discount, an1 clay of the \\eek. 
1-800-V AllJJET 
~ shown are for Off.~ travct \\inr11:b~ 1\ie.(! ~ .1l)Q \\ .in .~t Off-t\:J.k ThuNlav ')(f.Pelk 
before ! 00 P\I and after -:00 P\\: Frida,· Off-Ibk bdnre 1 , -~ .-\.\I, \.I.ti la, Off.P\.""ak before 00 :\ .. \I 
and aftcr l2 \rx.m: Sunda, and HolKla\ ·pe:nolh arc Peak 1 Ot couoc :-lhedub ~J fuiei arr ,ubta1 
change v.ithout not.tee. Sea1s arc hlllltctl .md ITIJ\ 00( be 3\"Jllablc on al\ H.ight~ Fare- do n, ,t tntludc 
S}$\) Airport Pa..,•icngcr Fae tty Cha~ (v.hcrt: arf ')le\ wfoth 1, he..,.ond our 0 1nm All fare:. ,tn:: 
xie-wai,·. :\11 rate arc n m-retun :bbit :\nd the \\url l ~ng 9,tJ t l~ n.-..1£lltton., rtla\ P 
Take a break ........ and come help us 
praise and thank the LORDI!!! 
This THANKSGIVING: 
,,. 
Howard University Community Choir 
presents its: 
Thanksgiving Concert 
November 19, 1995. 6:00 pm Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
Admission is free : JES US PAID IT ALL!! 
STUDttJTS 
Joseph's Hair I Nail Salon 
\\\) ~\) ~0 
Blow Dry &, Curl............ $20.00 
Wrap &. Curl •••••••••••••••••• 
Full Perm ••••••••••••••••••••• 
T-up •.•...••••..••••.••••.••..• 
Seu •••.•.••••••.••••••••.•.••. 
Cuts •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tints ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rinses •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tracks •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Finger Waves .••.••••..••••• 
Pllsh waves •••••••••••••••••• 
Fre,nch Rolls •••• .: ••••••••••••• 
Spiral .Curls .............. . 
Curls All Types ........... . 
$20.00 
$40.00 
$25.00 
s20.oo 
SI0.00 
szo.oo 
• $5.00 
$10.00 each 
$30.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 
$35.00 
$50.00 
Across from Howard University 
2620 Georgia Avenue. N. W. • Washington. D.C. 20001 
(202) SIS-7086 
Dec,,i:u t,-t 
-11111111 
NEED COMPUTER TRAINING? 
, m 1,hlM5U,1:1:n11rir1:1:1,11 1 ;£113 f 1 
offers low cost Macintosh, IBM, Mainframe, 
and Internet training. 
For more information, call 202-806-5383 and 
ask for Carol Braswell. 
HU students • $5, HU faculty and staff•$ I 5, and others • $30. 
Pay workshop fees at the Cashier's office located in the Administration Building. 
Schedules available at ISAS sites around campus or on-line at 
http://sparrow.acc~howard.edu/accs/schedule/schedu\e.html 
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Since 1924 
Rabin now among 
history's visionary 
~D1artYrs for peace 
crazed gunman assassinates 
or the world's premiere 
ers, is apprehended by 
~ - "admits" he worked alone. 
111111t gun theory has seemed to 
t111mce1Pin. Lee Harvey Oswald, 
111111 F.arl Ray, Sirhan Sirhan, and 
-~Amirbave all become pat-
- ~11rider scheme to snub peace. 
Dr. Marlin Luther King Jr .. 1he (llledy brothers, ancf Israeli 
lalCMtn~cr Yil7hak Rabin were 
•-,ick., of peace who died in 
o qucM 10 bring about their 
1, is big business. T he 
..racturing or war supp lies. 
•• in1crnation.il bankers 10 iilag nations, and genera l 
llilc economy greatly benefits 
.i,.smcs.,mcn. 
DcsP.i1c 1hc findings or the 
lilCIICjjlllmis.~ion, which bricny 
lllllliPtcd the death of John F. 
~ _most Americans agree 
t110swald muldn't have worked 
••assa..,,,inal ing the president. 
Ken~cdy was loved by many and 
considered 10 be America's most 
popular president. 
As portrayed in the blockbuster 
film. ','JFK,'' Kennedy was against 
l).S .. involvement in Vietnam. Due 
to his unrelenting position, he made 
many enemies and was eventually 
ki lled. When his successor, Lyndon 
'3. Johnson. sent American troops 
into the connict, Dr. King posed 
ht\ge oppositio n to 1he war. Tf1ough 
King had made many enemies 
~uring !he C_iv il Rights movement, 
11 '".asn I un ti l h~ began organizing 
anti-war c;impaigns that he became 
a threat 10 national security and 
was then assassinated. 
Robert Kennedy had just wo" 
the democratic nomination for 
president when he was shot by 
Sirhan Sirhan. I le had pledged 10 
continue the work of his brother and 
p romote peace domest ically and 
abroad. 
Yi1zhak Rabin's movement for 
peace in the M iddlc East was 
revolutionary. He embraced his 
biller enemy. Pa lestin ian leader 
Yasser Arafat, in at1empts 10 mend 
the bnual flV\llry between Jews and 
Pales11n1ans 111 the Midd le East. 
Rabin isn't the first Middle East 
leader lo be killed for trying 10 
promote peace. In 1951, King 
Abdu ll a h of Jordan was 
assass inated after his sccrc·t 
meetings with Israel i authorities 
were revea led. In 1981 Anwar 
Sadat, then president of Egypt, was 
sho1. lo death three years afte r 
s1gn1ng the Camp David peace 
accord. , 
All of lhc above leaders were 
said to be killed by extremists who 
supl)os.edly acted alo ne in 
murilermg not on ly an individual, 
hut a movement. 
Though' President Clinton has 
vowed 10 keep the peace process in 
the Midd le East going. 1he death of 
Prime Minister Rabin wi ll 
undoubte~ly slow the mending of 
rclat1onsh1ps .ind the returning of 
land in violent Israel. 
New phone policy gives 
students right to choose, 
hut from. lim.ited options 
twtion wasn't raised this 
he cost of non-renovated 
1'lnnJ went up. Along with 
• 8riQg costs, students were 
llltill mr the summer about 
.. fbane prices. Students are 
_,being forced to pay SJO per I III lir local calls, even if they 
lltalleany.Oo top of that, aS20 
Ceewasadded to the price 
· · of the year. Obvious 
due to this new phone 
administration received 
Qllllplaints regarding 1he 
=
d system and 
lly students have now 
Ill ihe chance to vote for 
C tiii,eorlocal service they will 
111ii·IICll semester. 
t' 
In the '60s, Blacks fought for tile 
right 10 vote, althougl1 ii had 
supposedly been given to us in 
1800s. After the 1965 Votin,g 
Rights Act, African Americans 
were allowed to vote in most 
elccrions witho ut opposition. 
Blacks we re happy. for we had 
made a tremendous breakthrough. 
Thirty years have now passed and 
cond11ions haven't improved much 
for African Americans politically. 
Though we can now vote, the 
choices we have aren't good for 
anything. The lesser of two evils is 
what we have 10 choose from. 
This is precisely what has 
happened wi th 1he local phone 
service option. Students may be 
proud that they fought for the right 
to choose, but the choices aren't 
satisfactory. The cost did get 
lowered by about S l(J per month. 
but the option~ arc still unjust. 
Ninety dollars up front. $95 in two 
ins1allmen1s, $95 accredited 10 your 
student account. or a cost of $ I 00 
made in !)ayments of1wcn1y dollars 
per month for one semester of local 
calls. 
The ability 10 vote was ,1 s1cp in 
the ri_ght direction and 1he 
admini$lration should be 
commended for this innovative 
move. But students and 
administrators alike must realize 
that not only the phone service 
issue, bul numerous campus issues 
need more student input. How 
.ibout a student vole on the fu ture 
of (what used to be) the Boward 
University Hotel'! 
llouse of Representatives 
rlform measure cripples 
p)blic education in District 
days after 1he Ballou 
Anacos1ia-Southcast 
'sothcr high school- a 
man entered the mctal-
rdcd building with a 
111d searched the hallways 
I whom his girlfr iend 
karassed her. T he ma n 
vjclim and began beati ng 
tn a classroom. Security 
hendcd the assai lant, 
was pulling the pistol 
ts. 
district's $7 million 
security opera tion has obvious 
naws. Ten percent of the security 
guards employed by the schoofs 
recently tested p6sitivc for drugs 
and others admit nol knowing how 
to opera te secur ity devices like 
metal detectors. 
Bui the core problem isn't metal 
dc1cctors or security guards, but an 
infcdor educationa l system. The 
same day 1ha1 Ballou s1uden1s 
began their first step of 
reco ncil ia1io n, t he House of 
Represen tatives passed an 
amendment o n the O.C. budget b ill 
which would restructure t he 
Distr ict's schools. The bill was 
chant pioned by House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, whose last-minute 
plea for the school reform el icited 
the votes ii needed to pal>S. 
If approved by the Senate and 
signed by the president, the bill 
would promote private cducal ion in 
the nation's capital. Over a four-year 
period, starting in 1997, $34 
mill io n in scholarships would be 
approved for child ren from low-
income fam ilies. T hese funds 
cou ld n't be used for public schools 
in lhc District, though. Students 
could use the monies for private 
schools in Washington, or public or 
private schools in the Virginia and 
Ma~yland suburbs. 
Critics of the proposed reform 
argue that if Republicans want 10 
improve the city's schools, they 
should improve lhe ent ire public 
school system, not remove its best 
students. 
Public education is suffering in 
America. The drop-out rate among 
inner-city children is horrendous 
and for those who do graduate, the 
infer ior education they receive 
doesn't properly prepare them for a 
successful life or college career. 
Ballou High School is on the 
right track. Many members of the 
communily came 10 the school to 
assist in security and give advice o n 
how the si1ua1ion there can be 
improved. It is this 
school/community partnership 1ha1 
can heal the problems of public 
education. If students, parents or 
educators wa it on the federal 
government or any outside force 10 
alleviate 1he poor condition of [he 
public school system, ii will never 
be done. 
'T11is is obvious, given Congress' 
· recent a11ack on O.C. public 
education. 
Letter to the Editor 
shion show lived u p to hype 
E: alive and kicking . .. 
l"wasa fashion show. 11 
Cl?atcd 10 solve anyone's 
or even a tle mpt to 
Ilic way most know how. 
•~ ar11&1ic expression 
m
11
1o fa.\hion 10 display a 
rt led 10 the views of its 
c is no way it could 
only excites you. II was 
to only excite you. II 
. to celebrate a b roader 
lJ!lagcs that are real to 
ly. 
• rc were strong sexua l 
IDlerjec1cd 1hroughou1 the 
show. Bui. responsible sex between 
1wo or more consenting adul ts 
should never bequ~stioned, nor i(s 
images seem baffl ing. To each his 
own. . . 
Did yo u get the scene 1n 
celebration of being Black- the 
1ribu1c 10 our African heritage, the 
Harlem Re naissance theme, th e 
coffee s hop and I ive jazz 
experience, conc_l[!ding with ~he 
highly charged spmtually uphf11ng 
church scene? 
ll,egarding 1he Wash ing ton Post-
· like reference 10 "a woman 
modeling a s ilver meta llic b ikin i 
(who) dragged a plastic . bag 0£ 
si lver Styrofoam heads behind lier, 
that might seem "bizarre,"'bul there 
arc j us1 some thin&s 1ha1 need no 
academic cxplanallon. ll's either 
you ~el it, or you don't. , 
II snot surpr is ing 1ha1 the direct 
feedback I have received has been 
all positive. It left many bafncd 
disturbed, excited, entertained and 
confused, like ii was su!)posed to. 
If you didn't fee l i1, there is a 
homecoming fashion show every 
fall . 
Arthur 0 . Man tle, Chief 
Coordinator, 1995 Homecoming 
Fashion Show 
, . 
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E W ELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND C OMMENTS 
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students 
and alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions. · 
We_publish only material addressed to 11s. We ro11ti11ely edit fellers for space and correct errors of 
style, spel/111g and p1111c/11atio11. Leners ns well as commentaries 11i11st be typed and signed, complete witTr full address and te/ep/1011e n11mber. 
. The opinions expressed 011 tl,e Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editor-
ml Boord, and do 1101 necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILL-
TOP Board or the students. 
Please address letters and comments to: Editorial Editor 
THE HILLTOP 
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
PHONE: (202) 806-6866 
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The delicate 
are of piinping 
Black culture 
By Ta-Nehlsl Coates 
Hilhop Columnist 
Two weeks ago I wrote a column 
about the Black middle class and 
neglected 10 mention E. Franklin 
Frazier's ground-breaking book, 
The Black Bourgeois. 
Frazier's book is essent ial 10 
anyone auempting 10s1udy race and 
class in America. The fact that most 
of his arguments still hold true is 
somewhat a testimony 10 his vision, 
but is more a testimony 10 our lack 
thereof. 
There is a disturbing new trend 
taking place among America's 
ruling class. To increase profits in 
the Black community and 10 some 
extent all over Amer ica, White 
companies within the last ten years 
have begun using Black culture 10 
sell their products. 
From Kentucky Fried Chicken 10 
Sprite, Black entertainers and Black 
cultural values :,re being used lo 
perfect the exploitation of Black 
people. 
This practice has been made 
possible by three major events: the 
development of mass media, 
desegregation and the Black power 
movement. But before we go there. 
let's do some quick history on Black 
culture and its preca rious 
relationship with White people. 
S ince Black people were first 
brought to America, there has 
always been a dubious relationship 
between White and. Black culture. 
While Whites said Blacks were ugly 
and ape-like in appearance, they 
also regarded them as exotic sexual 
objects. 
During and after slavery, White 
men raped Black women on such a 
consistent basis; one might regard it 
as some kind of sick ritual. The idea 
of White women lusting after Black 
men has also long been an 
underlying theme in American 
culture. 
One of the main reasons White 
men gave for suppor1ingscgrcg:11ion 
was the thought that if the society 
ever integrated, Black men would 
copulate with White women. TI1is 
idea stems from the stercolype that 
Blacks are more sexually proficient. 
The fact that in America, most 
Black-White interracial relation-
ships arc usually Black men with 
White women could be an 
expression of this forbidden fruit 
syndrome. 
Black music also illustrates the 
ambiguity of Black culture. It is 
often argued that all American 
mus ic is Black music. This is 
probably an over-s1a1cmcn1, yet you 
stil l would have a hard ti me 
identifying an American music that 
has not been innuenccd by Blacks. 
Opera and symphony is European, 
not American. America's classical 
music, as Harold Cruse notes in his 
Crisis of The Negro I ntcllcctual, is 
blues and jazz. 
The banjo, one of the key 
instruments in country music, is 
simply and adaptation of an African 
instrument that slaves made. What's 
deep about this is that you could 
have some southern red-neck who 
hates Black people playing country 
music, which is nothing more then 
their version of the blues. Even 
today, the blues has a large White 
following. 
This infatua tion wi th some 
aspects of what Whites perceive 10 
be Black culture, has always been 
mixed with America's legacy ·of 
racial brutality. However, before the 
advent of mass media, Black culture 
was not used 10 the commercial 
extent it is today, simply because of 
technological limitations. 
In addit ion, integration was a big 
factor in the growth of the Black 
middle class. Using Black culture 10 
sell products 10 Black people would 
be ineffective if people did not have 
the money 10 buy it. Tliecrcation of 
a Black middle class gave a large 
monetary resource, ripe and ready 
for exploitation. 
The last factor, the Black Power 
movement, helped 10 contribute by 
making Blackness and Black culture 
more accepted. In the past, 
headwraps, naturals :ind anything 
remotely associated with Africa was 
frowned upon. But now in 1995, I 
turn 10 the video music channel and 
a sister with a natural and another 
sister with a head-wrap are in a 
commercial. I go 10 Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and the people at the 
counter arc wearing Kente print. 
Beyond that, companies use 
stereotypical Black identity 10 sell 
their products. Al noon, I call in 10 
the J ukcbox channel for the new 
Onyx video "Last Days" and while 
I'm waiting, an ad for a 900 phone-
sex number comes up. The 
commercial lis1sa variety of women 
1ha1 you have 10 press a number 10 
talk 10; including blond girls, red-
head girls, and as casually and 
normal as American racism, they 
throw in "Black girls" as a selection. 
Because of our economic 
position and genera l po litical 
ignorance, Black people arc subject 
10 such exploitation. Imagine such a 
commercial advertising "Jewish 
girls," or "Yellow Girls." The 
Jukebox would be shut down the day 
after the commercial aired. 
It gets worse. I'm home watching 
the season opener for the NBA, the 
Bull s aga inst the Magic and a 
commercial airs for Nike with KRS-
One using Gi l Scot Heron's "The 
Revolution Will Not Be 1l:leviscd.'' 
What you have on the one hand, 
is th is phone-sex line using the 
Mcrcotypical image of Black ,vomen 
toscll 10 Whitc people and then you 
have KRS-ONE using a Black art 
form and :1 progressive song to 
perfect Nike's exploitat ion of Black 
people. It 's sickening. 
l~-c Cube docs a commercial for 
St. Ides and justifies it by saying the 
company invests in the Black 
communi ty. Let's do a reality check 
here. Alcoholism is a ser ious 
problem in the Black community 
and the bouom line is Ice Cube is 
promot ing alcoho l for the 
commercial gain of St. Ides. TI1c 
ends do 1101 justify the means. 
The commercialization of Black 
cullur~ takes other forms. You go 10 
Macy ·sand they're selli ng Mudcloth 
print. 
After consis1cn1ly degrad ing 
Black culture, America's capitalist 
structure has now found a way 10 
degrade Black cu lture and then 
profit from it, 100. 
But the sick pan is that Black 
people wi ll support it. Countless 
numbers or Black people. young 
Black men in part icular, insist that 
the St. Ides commercial is creative. 
It may be creative but ii 's also part 
of the insan ity. And as long as 
Black people continue down the 
decadent road of American 
capi tal ism, it ·s as good as us 
cliggi ng our own graves. 
Express yourself 
by submitting 
Perspective 
articles to David 
Gaither in the 
Hilltop office or 
call 806-6866. 
-----------
Institutions continue to 
silence \Vorld's visionaries 
By Jonathan Gray 
Israel i Pr ime Min ister Yitzak 
Rabin's assassination on Nov. 4 
should serve 10 remind all the world's 
,citizens of the price we pay for 
freedom. Humanity has organized 
itse lf into a globa l society tha t 
rewards and institutionalizes factions 
that promote tension and aggression 
at the expense of those working 
10ward peace. The forces of 
aggression have offered Rabin as 
their latest sacrifice, continuing in a 
tradition that counts Anwar Sadat, 
Malcolm X, S1cphen Biko, John F. 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
among its victims. 
serious steps toward reshaping the 
rules that govern global,politics, the 
institu tions either take direct act ion 
or create an environment where 
right-wing cxlrcmists feel it is in 
their country's best interest to 
silence that leader. This is the case 
in the failed coup that a1temp1cd to 
stop Mikhail Gorbachev's glasnost 
not only permissible, but in some 
corners celebrated. An cxaminat ion 
of the responses of the populace 
when Kenned)\ .Rabin and Sadat 
were assassinated reveal that large 
sections of the population bel ieved 
the assassinations were just what 
the country needed. 
This cont inui ng saga is 
Sadat a pawn of the Jews 
a trai tor 10 his peopl 
institutions then select 
new wave of leadership 
will carry the pa rt y Ii 
creates a feeling of di 
among those seeking to 
vision or the slain leader, 
crippling his idea. 
The forces of aggression have 
offered Rabin as their latest 
sacrifice ... 
·n1c lesson for Howard 
well :L5 students of life, is 
rush into the global soeict 
the information superhi 
must be aware of the ri 
naws inherent in this 
world stage would be 
different now if the slain 
the past had been afforded 
possibly comple1c their 
Instead we have a world 
after the other, our leaders 
silenced. If the forces at 
"new world order" can 
visionaries, what will such 
do to you? 
This drama has played itself out 
on the world's stage again and 
again . Forces of aggression become 
institutions, like the CIA, FBI, the 
Israeli Mossad, the former Soviet 
Union's KGB, that perceive any 
move to conciliatory accords with 
the enemy as counterproductive. 
When prominent world leaders take 
and the assassinations of Rabin, 
Sadat and Kennedy. It is the leader's 
vision and courage that attempts to 
forge a new order of things that the 
conservative institutions perceive 
as a 1hrea1. If peace is reached, the 
ins1i1u1ion wonders, what becomes 
of us? This sense of uncertainty is 
the galvanizing force in creating an 
atmosphere where assassinat ion is 
indica1ive of a larger problem. The 
policies of aggression and fear have 
been allowed 10 supersede the 
primacy of reason and compromise 
in globa l and perso11a l relations. 
Any leader with a vision beyond the 
politica l and/or socia l institution 
will not be tolerated. Thus. 
Malcolm can be disavowed, 
Kennedy considered a communist, 
TJ,e writer is a j1111ior 
in E11g/isl,, 
Students should revel in kindne 
of humanity 
By Rochelle Parks 
Humanity, kindness and generosity arc 
pr inciples on which our communi ty rests. 
Unfor1una1ely they seem 10 display themselves 
onl y on rare occasion in today's dog-cat-dog 
world. We frequently bemoan the negatives of 
oursoe,cty, forgc1_1ing the many good people who 
populate our soc1e1y. 
l recent ly made my first visit to Howard's law 
library, havi n_g no knowledge of the exact 
location of the rnformation I needed. A very kind 
librarian, who happened 10 be from my home 
state of Massachusetts, helped me for over 45 
minutes, 30 of which were through her lunch 
break. She could have brushed me off, told me 
10 come back later or any number of excuses: 
instead she exemplified the depth of mora l 
consideration that all people arc capable of. 
Pleased with the outcome of my endeavors, I 
went 10 the cafeteria and while eating lunch. 
noticed a young lady reading in braille. Since this 
was my first time ever seeing anyone reading in 
braille, I had 10 ask about the process. As 
opposed 10 regard ing my questions as intrusive, 
she openly explained the circumstances of her 
physical condition and how she learned 10 
ov~rcome its potentially limiting eff~cts. Mer 
a1111ude was fnendly, un-self-consc1ous and 
c learly indicated that despite her visual 
impairment, she was no different than anvonc 
else. My own insecuri ties and personal 
difficulties ~emcd very insignificant in the face 
of such fortlludc and made me wonder whether 
if placed in the same situation I wou ld have her 
courage 10 continue the achievement of my 
dreams. 
Riding the shutt le bus back 10 ca 
a yo ung man wi th an engaging 
introduced himself as Vince and p 
strike up a conversation. I must con[w , 
wary at first, thinking that he had a 
intent. But as he discussed his asr· 
becoming a sports agent. I realized ,. 
10 assume that because a man introduca 
his goa l is physical gratification. He caa , 
want to enjoy an exchange of thoughts I 
through conversation. 
As I walked home, I rcnected on the , 
day I had, consisting of encoun1c15 ~ 
kindness and generosi ty of the human t. 
spi te of society 's ills, Moward U , 
provides sh ining windows through ,, 
experience the marvels of humanistic ., 
TJ,e writer is a MBA candidate. 
Administration must inform 
students about resources 
By Ayanna WIiiiams such an importan t " new" technology 10 Howard 's campus if 
no one knows about ii'! Doesn't it 
then almost go 10 waste? TI1cre arc. 
at the viuy feast, I 0,000 students 
aucnd ing Howard. and only a 
that many students do not know 
what the lntcrnct is. 
announce such issues , 
llilltop, in c lassroollll v 
pulling up bu lletins. A Howard administrati on should 
make more of an effort 10 inform 
their stude nts of such im-
provements 10 the Univcr,,ity. The 
all 1ioward racullJ ' 
administration who ha,'t 
anx efforts to inform their 
How many students know that 
they have free access 10 the 
ln1ernc1 system and that they can 
actually sign up 10 receive their 
own c-maif account. It is required 
for engineering studcms to have an 
account , maybe because the 
Computer Learning Design Center 
(CLDC) is located in the 
-engineering building. but for 1he 
rest of the student body, it is not 
requi red. 
The real problem here is that most of 
Howard University's administration 
and faculty do not make any effort to 
of free acc.::-.~ 10 Internet 
other new or improved 
Stop wasting Howard's 
educa1c your students. 
A message to Howard 
If you arc interested ii ' 
your own e-mai l ace 
access 10 I n1crne1, go 
engineeri ng building 
CLl)C located on the 
noor. T he Internet cu 
accessed in the media 
rhat is not really the problem at 
hand. TI1c real problem here is that 
mos t o r Moward Univers ity's 
administration and faculty do not 
make any effort 10 inform their 
~tudcnts of Howard's resources. 
Now, what is the point of bringing 
inform their students of Howard's 
resources. 
small portion have e-mail accounts 
and personal access 10 the Internet. 
I haven't even mentioned the fact 
Internet is not only interesting and 
fun. but 11 makes research easier 
and quick. It is not difficult 10 
the undergraduate lib 
Tl,is writer is a s 
ScJ,ool of Co1111111mica · 
Protest of Howard Hotel keeps spirit o 
March alive 
By Darren Mitchel 
There is some hesitation for me to say that the 
October 30 closing of the historic Howard 
University Hotel and its related businesses is no 
secret 10 the African community of Washington, 
D.C. Even a vast majority of those who temporary 
but substantial residence in close proximity- the 
students - ,/how an overwhelming lack of 
awareness (and even concern) about the loss of 
these ins1 i1u1ions and how it rcnects on the 
10 give a "Black Power" salute as she continued on 
her journey up the avenue. I sure wish she would 
have given her "salute" by joining our ranks! 
Other proteMs were held during the course of 
1hc following week. TI1c demonstrations that was 
held on the final day of the hotel's operation holds 
a certain signific.1nce. That is. the " keepers of the 
gate" will stoop io any level 10 protect 10 house 
nigers! 
The managers of the Georgia Cafe, Natural 
Motion Express Hair Salon, and Center City Travel, 
as well as other suppor1ers, were in front of the·, 
afraid of that they had 10 rc.wn to 
Howard ;iudent? Could it be that he 
up for his inalienable rights as a .. 
business? 
It is interesting to note 1ha1 a 
March survey that was conducted by 
Howard political scie111 ists and 01hers 
the Wellington Group, a New Jersey-
owned market research firm re 
. . ' part, c,pants were generally college 
brothers who arc making a moderate· ' 
of them claimed that the impro 
Has Howard's campus become amicropolice-state? What was Howard secu 
afraid of that they had to resort to attacking a Howard student? 
University. TI1erc ha5, without a doubt, been much 
disinformation and misinformation about this 
matter, which are contributing factors 10 the 
lethargy of the pubic. However, in spite of this, in 
retrospect of the messages delivered and the 
pledges uuered on October 16, can we really say 
that we arc ready to start " minding our business" 
in terms of lighting for, saving and maintaining our 
African business? · 
I was present at a protest held on Saturday, 
~ tobcr 28 in Cron( or the Howard Hotel. Being that 
llus was at the height of the University's Annual 
Homecoming weekend (coincidentally, the theme 
for this year was "Positive Vibrations') it was 
absolutely trilling to sec the streams or siudcnts, 
many of which were Howard students, parading 
a_n~ gallivanting past, some in uuer contempt and 
nd1cule of what we were protestii,lg. It was relieving 
though, to ~e a few students who were at least 
inquiring about the issue. One sister even proceeded 
campus's Administration Building. During the 
course of this protest., which was held because of 
the unwillingness of the University to fairly 
negotiate the leasing terms of these businesses as 
they hold valid lease agreements, some of us 
wished to use the restrooms. But the insecurity 
guards, along with the campus police Chief 
Lawrence Dawson, prevented any of us from 
entering the b~ilding while others were freely 
enter mg. Even I was told that whether or not I had 
a protest sign in my hand at that moment, I still 
couldn't go in! They created a new law in our 
presence! But what is more, after the protest, when 
Mr. Dc~k Owens, manager of the Georgia Q1fc, 
along wuh a faculty member, used another entrance 
to proceed to the restroom, Dawson and another 
officer physica lly assaulted Owens without 
pr~vocat i_on! Has Howard's campus become a 
m1cropohce-state? What wa5 Howard security so 
affi rmation of moral values in 1bc 
communi ty, building broad-based · 
and calls for African self-de1ermina1iol 
primary attrnctions to the March. ·• 
The first of several planned m,jcr , 
against the unfair treatment of M . , 
business was held on Sunda): November 
Arizona Ave. NW. the hon;e of the 
Swygert . There was a preliminary 
gathering at the Georgia Cafe. 
The Howard Hotel, Georgia Cafe, 
Mo11ons Express arc a part of the bollC 
10 all you post-March sleepers who 
f~und somewhere to go and help . 
difference, here's your chance 10 gel 
11110 It and get involved! 
Tiu: writer is a member af rhe gTOlf 
tire closing of tire Howard Hotel 
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HOW ARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, 
OMEGA PSI PHI AND THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB 
Proudl~ Presents a Gala Event 
STUDENT BLOOD, DRIVE 
Thursday, November 16, 1995 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
elackburn Center 
Call today t o reserve 1::1our donation time: Call Adrian Jackson .at 8'65-2555, 
G. Stewart at 232-7574 or Pamela Cates at 8'65-0264. 
Each donor will receive a free 10 minute prepaid· phone card~J'~': 
Donate Blood 
Retail 
MANAGEMENT, 
SALES & STOCK 
ASSOCIATES 
If you're a top performer looking for a 
company that respects and rewards your 
unique abll ltles and achievements. look 
LO Eddie Bauer-a leading International 
casual li festyle retailer. Now. you can be 
part or our team at the following Eddie 
Bauer locations: 
GEORGETOWN 
(Grand Opening November t 995) 
PENTAGON 
Applicants must possess: 
• Sales lntensll.y and a commitment 
LO customer service 
• Outstanding leadership and 
mollvauonal skllls 
• Dynamic Interpersonal skllls 
• 2+ years retail management 
experience (mgmt candidates 
only) 
We offer competitive salaries and 
comprehensive benents. Including a 
30% merchandise discount. lnLere8led 
candidates please apply at Eddie Bauer. 
Pentagon. 
Eddie IJauer IS committed w Equal 
Opportunlt¥ Employment and strongly 
encourages appllcaUons rrom people or 
diverse backgrounds. M/F/ON 
PARTIAL LIST O~ 
EMPLOYERS 
Board or Covt-mors of 
the Feder.ti Rtsel'V(" 
Comp,lq Con,pu!Cf Corp. 
Fcde,-.ll RMtn·c 8,mk ol NV 
FlorSda Powe, $. Ught Co. 
~n('rJI Clcctrie 
Htmitt Msod,Ms 
Ma.no, Cue, Inc. 
May Department Stores 
Prudcnti•I lnsur.tince 
Prudential Sec:urit~ 
Signet Banking Cocp. 
SEO 
U.S. Army 
U.S.. Hcih.hc.lre 
U.S. Marine Cot~. 
U.S. Navy 
U.S. Sec::re-t SeMCt 
PLUS MANY MORE 
EMPLOYERS AND 
INDUSTRIES REPRESENTED! 
free admission 
for all minority Juniors 
and Seniors! 
JWMarrion 
W:l.<hington, DC 
TO REGISTER, sendorl:ixyourrC$Umc 
"ith 3 industry preferences on !he back 10: 
o;,,..., & Brmm As,odar.a 
201 BroadUUJ 
G,,rJ,ridge, MA 02139 
{.617)868·0181 phone 
r611)868-0181 fax 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
December 1 
Meet & Interview with 
leading employers! 
* . *· 
s\ * on OGt\c,CZ 
& 
TALENT SHOWCASE 
1ST PRIZE $500.00 
CELEBRITY JUDGES 
Ramada Plaza Hotel 
10 Thomas Circle, NW 
Washington, DC 
* SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18TH 
* 8 pm-2 am 
21 YEARS OF AGE 
PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED 
AOMISSION 
$20.00 AdVanee Tleket 
$25.00 At The Door 
Tickets: Speclal Gatllerings (202) 722-0580 
Karen (202) 986-1671 * Toni's Place (202) 561•2UO 
. ·-· ~ - -----· 
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Is caffeine a healthy way to 
stay awahe and alert? 
Health & Fit11ess/B6 
Vampire ill Broohlyn 
Pulse/B4 
review 
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In Black -and White: 
lfr11///11/1 
1/Ullopi<"sill 
eop e7B2 
OM lcoholic beverage advertisers target African-American community 
'rou are intense; passionate 
that nothing gets past you! 
lhlnas, and you aren't afraid of 
wort<1o fulfill your desires. You 
and soul Into everything you 
II comes to relationships, be 
r jealous nature and your 
110 control others. As money 
do your responsibilities. Oct. 
You've been advised about 
of hedonism-overeatins;i1 ing and so on. Now you I 
between '"just saying no• 
dive to the bottom. If you nave 
\r,'Orklng hard, some of you will 
lo the top of your field. Ain't no 
now! Nov. 23-Dec. 21 
Group activities take prece-
lndivldual career goals this 
may not understand your 
less-fortunate folks, so cover 
1hls could create some dlssen-
your popularity Is growing, be 
how you spena your free 
sure you don't overbook your 
and close friends will also 
ons for your noticeable 
has Its price. Jan. 20-
some levels, you seem to be 
, but privatery, you feel as 
regressing. You may be too 
llf.l1ow you feel about your-
really counts. Lighten up, and 
humor in past mistakes; rem-
crying over things you can't 
a waste of time.l...earn to for-
on. Take advantage of career 
Feb.19-March 2l> 
some unfinished business 
• This is also a good month 
PIJ)jects. OpP.ortunities pop ur. 
g people from different cu -
you to be courageous with 
Ideas. And don't worry about 
the lob because evervthing's 
. March 21-Aprll 20 
~ may be a little sensitive to 
toved ones. You also have a 
others first, but if your emo-
not met, you can become 
So do something special for 
11,aspa, buy a new fragrance\ 
shoes or get a new' do! Apri 
may seem as though everyone 
ng a reward. Wishes can 
patient. Someone around 
on a serious ego trip. Just 
e trying to talk sensibly to 
will be misconstrued as jeal-
through example, and save 
ughts for your diary or that 
need to wrife. May 21 -June 
BY. Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Picture lhis: 
11 's Friday night. A 
White college student 
from, say, George Wash-
jngton [Universi ty) goes 
mlo a nearby hquor s1ore to 
purchase a beer. After 
gl ancing over a few alco-
nolic beverages, he quick-
ly makes his selection- a 
40-ounce bollle of Red 
Bull. 
He walks toward the 
fron1 of 1hc s1orc to gel in 
l ine. Halfway to the 
coun1er, lhc sludcnl real -
izes that he has made 1he 
wrong cho ice. Thinking 
aloud, he remarks, .. Wail a 
minu1e, 1his beer is for 
Black people!'' He 1urns 
around to pul the Red Bull 
back and makes another 
selection. 
Harley said. " They [ alco-
hol companies) have a ten-
dency 10 push malt liquor 
10 Black males, so WPGC 
docsn'1 have as many alco-
hol advertisements as 01her 
sta1ions.'· 
Dr. Clinl C. Wilson II, 
associate professor of jour-
nalism and co-aulhor of 
Race, Multiculturalism and 
the Media, agreed tha1 TV 
and radio commercials and 
magazine advcnisemcnls 
arc llcavilx Black- orient-
ed. When l81ack-orien1ed 
alcohol acfs l first siarlcd 
out, Billy 0 cc Williams 
was a spokesperson. It was 
a direct appeal to Blacks-
even lhe Black 1erminolo-
gy.'' Wilson said. "Clearly 
Whiles know it's 1101 1heir 
language or lifestyle. The 
ads arc 001 iargeted 10 
lenl well above the 3.7 per-
cenl of lhe average beer, 
arc aimed Squarely al inncr-
ci l y dwellers seeking a 
cheap high," Rose writes. 
When the heavy mar-
keling of malt liquor is 
aimec:f a1 lhc Black com-
munity, the concern is no 
longer demographics, but 
one of hcaltfi. According 
10 Wilson, 1he market ing 
of malt liquor wilh a high-
er alcoholic con1cn1 mus1 
be questioned. 
"Fony-ounccs. which 
arc markc1cd 10 the Black 
communi1y, arc larger in 
quamity1 in addition 10 hav-ing a lngher alcohol con-
1en1. Alcohol wi1h a lower 
caloric contcnl. less dam-
aging alcohol, and lower in 
:1fcofiol con1cn1 is market-
ed 10 While folks assumed 
10 be on a healthy kick. You 
don'I see Black models in 
these ads,'" Wilson said. 
However, Wilson insists 
1ha1 scpara1c advertising for 
African Amer icans and 
Whi1es is a maner of bla-
tant _prejud ice and discrim-
mauon. 
" lt"s racist when prod-
uc1s proven to be more 
unhcal1hy arc markclcd 10 
one group and no1 to oth-
ers. lt's saying that !heir 
( African Amencans] lives 
are nol impor1an1;· he said. 
'·11) say i1"s economically 
feasible is a s1a1emen1 tha1 
has 10 be qucs1ioncd . . . 
The misconccp1ion tha1 we 
can do anylhmg we wan1 
because of profit has to 
SIOp. 
Jamal Hicks, a freshman 
majoring in business 
adminisiration, agreed. "I 
jusl drink 10 relax, hul I 
1hink most young people 
drink because 1hey wanl to 
fit in.'' 
Although Hicks was 
able 10 recite lhe many 
brands of malt liquor 
adveniscd wi1h the express 
purpose of cn1icing 1hc 
Afr ican- A merican com-
munil)\ he did nol believe 
1ha1 his drinking was innu-
cnccd by 1hosc advcr1isc-
mcn1s. 
However, Wilson said 
1ha1 advcniscrs arc 1101 in 
1hc business of making 
mistakes. Advcr1iscrs do 
exac1ly what lhcy arc paid 
10 do-gel the a11cn1 ion of 
1hcir auilicncc. 
"Although parenls 
peers. and cnvironmcniai 
fac1ors can strongly influ-
ence the drinking bel iers 
and behaviors oT young 
•.• The Chicken or people, beliefs and behav-
the Egg ,ors may also be shaped by 
exposure 10 alcohol on 1cle-
them-i1 's obvious. There According 10 Wilson, vision programs and by 
are Blacks all over 1hc ads, many alcohol companies alcohol advcrtisinft,,'' wrole 
Black males doing the and advertising indus1ries Joel W. Grube in ·Alcohol 
voice-overs, and Black argue that they are not 1ar- Heahh & Research World.'' 
The Color of Adver- female models." ge1ing 1he Black commu- " In general, lclcvision 
lising Wilson no1ed thal !here nily undul~ presenls drinkinj! as a prob-
is a big difference in 1he ·'They alcohol compa- !cm-free acti vity tha1 is 
Ever wonder why rour images represen1ed in nies) say t cir adver1ismg only rarely assoc1a1cd wi1h 
radio airways on s1a11ons alcohol advenisemcn ts is naturally conccntra1cil any consequences- good 
such as WPGC and WHUR !?eared toward Whites. where 1hey sell 1hc most or bad.'" 
are plagued by advertising 'When you look at some of produc1s. Those wi1h 1he Yc1, Robens believes 
for S1. Ides and Red Do_g? the commercials for Miller 101erest of the Black com- 1hat parents and peers arc 
Or why your favorite Lile, CoorsLi1eand 01hcrs, muni1y in mind say we slill the s1rongcs1 and pri-
shows, like "M arlin," are you see While people ou1 wouldo'1 drink so much ifil mary influence. 
in1errup1ed by commercials on the beach pfaying vol- wasn't for such heavy '•If 1hc adveriising of 
for the lates1 tas1e of Hen- leyball." advertising," Wilson said. malt liquor or any alcohol 
ness_y or Old English AccordingtoDr.Albert s1opped, lthinkBlackpeo-
·'SOO"? Or why your T he Health of the Roberts, associale profes- pie would just go to the 
favorile publica1ions, such M atter sor of psychology, adver- While communities lo buy 
as Ebony and Jct, are tising is not 1he sole inllu- it," Roberts said. 
crowded by adver1isemen1s Most would be in agree- cnce on an individual's Although Wilson 
for E&J Brandy and Thun- meni that alcohol in any decision 10 drink. Howev- cou ldn' I ilccidc which 
dcrbird? form is unhealthy. Bui are er, he believes that adver- came first, 1hc advertisers 
Well, accord ing 10 Gene some alcoholic beverages tisers deserve their share of or lhc alcohol consumers, 
Harley, s1a1ion manager for "more. heallhy" than 01h- 1he blame. he said 1hat bolh sides mus1 
WPGC's AM 1580 and FM ers? Research says yes, and "They are as guilty as iakc rcsponsibilily for1heir 
95.5 s1a1ions, advertising mall liquor, mos1 of1cn 1hey were ever charged," actions. 
has a greal deal to do witn markeled to African- Robertssaidofthcalcohol " l findividualsdecidc10 
demographics. In 01her Americans, is high on the companies' dclibera1e drink, then 1hey should be 
words, adver1isers market list or unheallhy choices. adverlising to the African- respons ible drinkers. 
their products based upon According to Frank American community." Advertisers wanl to blame 
the audience who will near Rose, in a Fortune maga- However, Roberts feels 1hc vic1 im. They say 'we 
their sales pi1ch. The strat- zinc ar1iclc l itlcd , " If it thal 01hcr fac1ors such as markc110 you because you 
egy they decide 10 use max Feels Good it Musi be observation of parenial fig- drink lhe mos1.' The Unil-
be based on a number of Bad," malt liquor has an urcs and peers plays a very cd S1a1es has a history of 
though you may be acting factors, including race, eth- alcohol comcnt well above important, if 1101 grca1cr, pulling us in ncga1ivc 
le, strength comes from nicity, age and gender. . average. role in inlluencing an indi- social condilions. It started 
best friend. Try changing Whifo WPGC has its " While the beer markel vidual's decision to con- wilh slavery aod they con-
and nurture yourself or a cflilcf. share of alcohol advertise- as a whole is dominated by sume alcoholic beverages. tinuc 10 exploit us. Anr-
Bituation doesn't seem to be menls, Harley .insists 1hat Anheuser-Busch, malt S1udents seem 10 agree body who does lhis 1s 
's a chance you may meet ihci rs arc rela11vcly few 10 liquor is a niche occupied 1ha1 there are 01her factors guilty."' 
who will appreciate you and number when compared to mainly by smaller pl ay- more innuential than advcr- Wilson added, " Many 
In your company. You make oiher siations in 1he area. ers-Stroh Brewery, which 1ising. believe 1hat media should 
21-July 22 He a1tribu1cs this 10 demo- makes Schli1z Malt Liquor; " f don't drink alcohol , be objective and 1101 take 
graohics. Heileman, maker of Colt because i1's 001 healthy. I stands, bu1 I disagree. 
obably be major changes ~We [WPGC FM 95.51 45; and Pabst Brewing, think my friends drrnk Media have a rcspons1bili-
worrisome problem seems have a largel y female and which makes Olde EngUsb because 1hcy want to be 1y to further public good. 
month. Ask yourself,. What icenage audicnc~. Th.e "800." Such products, acccplcd,"' said M arcus Regardless of firsl amend-
The Power of Adver-
tising 
Accord ing to Harley, 
WPGC and mos1 other sia-
tions arc 1101 in complclc 
control of wh ich compa-
nies arc allowed 10 {ldver-
1ise on the s1a1 ions. "The 
ads come from nalional 
advcr1ising. They [alcohol 
advertiscmc111s) are played 
because ii 's legal acfverlis-
i ng. We [WPGCJ are a 
company tha1 do nol own 
the publ ic airways. There 
are ccria in guidelines we 
have to follow.'· 
"Corpora1c America 
con1ro ls the media-
While and Black. It 's 1heir 
advcr1ising dollars 1ha1 
supporl 1he media. Unror-
1una1cly Black media has 10 
rely on While advcnising 
for suppor1, and health is 
secondary 10 1hcm sell ing 
their product- even to 
Whiles," Wilson said. 
"Corpora1e America drives 
1hc economy." 
11 is common knowl-
edge 1ha1 1hc main goal of 
advcniscrs is 10 sell their 
products- by any means 
necessary. Advemscrs use 
iacties 1ha1 will appeal 10 
the desires of their audi-
cnccs--sex, wealth. power, 
the American dream . . . 1hc 
list goes on. 
" I f anybody knows cul-
1ural hot bullons, advenis-
ers do. They know us be1-
1e r lhan we know 
ourselves,'" Wilson said. 
'"They know how 10 sell 
lhese produc1s. [The affects 
of advcr1iscmen1s) ha,•c 
been 1horoughly 
researched and s1uc:ficd. 
They know wha1 images 
gel us 10 act." 
Our Responsibility 
One of the pr imary 
issues is 1he use of alcohol 
advcr1iscmen1s in Black 
media whose main goal 
should be 10 inform and 
upl ift the Black communi-
ty. 
··How docs Black press 
speak 10 the communily's 
health needs when 1hcy 100 
accep1 money from alco-
ho I industr ies?" Wilson 
asked. "We [Black media] 
can not depend on While 
esiablishmenLs for support 
I f lhey control the advcr-
1iscmen1s. they are in fac1 
con1rolling 1he message. 
Black meclia should not 
allow 1hcmsclvcs 10 be lhe 
vehicles for carrying lbe 
messages of 1hesc prod-
ucts.'' 
Wilson sugges1s lhat 
Black media sacrifice the 
dollars 1hat come from 
alcohol advcrtiscmenls and 
use a syslem 01hcr than the 
ad based one thal currcnlly 
provides financial supporl 
10 most mediums. He sug-
gcsls 1ha1 Black media lool< 
10 01her means, like 1he 
support of churches and 
01her African-Amer ican 
organiza1ions. 
·'If 1hey [Black media) 
would 001 supporl the 
killing of our communilies, 
1hcn Ibey shou Id not allow 
1hcmselves 10 be vehicles 
for the same thing.'' 
V 
Daw11ica Jackson co11-
1rib111ed 10 this article. 
from this experience·! You maiom y ofour audience 1s which have an alcohol con- Pulmmcr, an 18-year-ol d ment rights, it's not righl 10 
good news about a creative .a:_:ls:'.'.o~u::_:n:::d _1er~[::_th:::e:_a~g::e:.:o::fl;..::2..:,4,'..." _________ ==--h=i=g=h-::sc-:l::100:::I = scn=io:....r·~==--=k:-i-:-11-:.''==-:=-::=--:::--:=:--::::::---::::::::=======::::::;::;:;::::;;:::::::::::===, meet new folks who can _ 
your goals. Doing fun REF'LECT'IO!ViS ren reminas you of happier 
who lets go of the past 
romance may meet a new 
;;:;;~~;;~~~;nn~J~: A children's story: alcohol, abuse ~nd a 
space to dwell. Although 
you can work through t111s 
liard feelings if you don't get 
"blame game. A short frip 
r perspec1ive and open your 
little brother's imagination . 
er about why dinner is not on lhe away your mother's 1ears, and over who . . had the •'slammincst ru~h to bed. You P-ray tofaU aslcc:f ways of expressing your 1-----------
may think you are too busy to By Ta-Nehlsl Coates 
remember, there's always Hillto Staff Writer 
by you can reach out fo.1-_ _.!.:.!!!!!!:~:.:::::.:....:.:=;;._--
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 It's Wednesday night. 'You're in 
out your environment care- he ki1chcn doing your homework 
lllnlr>hn,rhood may have hidden or math class. ll's seven o_'cloek, 
eveloplng a sense of com- nd your mo1her has sa id that 
and you can benefit from ou'd belier be done and to befl by 
le and letting people know :30 because ii 's a !ichool _ mgbt. 
talents. Use tact when you our li11lc brother 1s plaJc111$ an 
problem; your words have maginary game- ·'G.I. oe ; he 
heal or hurt. And something s Duke. 
someone else Is merely a You 're s1ruggling on lhe last 
that person really feels. ath problem when t~e front 
oor opens and a lumbermg mass 
•tumbles through. It 1!\ your 
nee magazine, Nov. 1995 athcr. He is drunk. Agam. He 
rops his coat oa the floor and 
egms 10 in1erroga1c your molb-
table. "The kids done ate. Left- shume off to school. On your album'· 1h1s year. Your consensus quickly, but you re not eve~ tire • 
overs are ·in the oven,'" she way there you will meet up with is the Alkohohks" ·•21 and Over." You hear lh~ door or.n. lt !S Y~f 
responds. Den-De~ and Yancey. Liquor ads On vour wah home you see father. \-fc IS drun . Agam. e 
· . · · · . •· dro s his coat on the floor; your His growling response and his y,1 llas from signs hkc perverts Old W1U. hunc cd ov~r on the Ph d'd t cook ionight. 
eyes red as R11ssia give him the m 1renchcoa1s. Hcnncscy, bus-slop bench. On Fndny, you mol ~r 1 _no 
appearance ofa wii'tl animal 'l>u Cognac, Moct, Crown Royal. You and Yancey slip him a five for a Tb1s .1 lnng hfs ;hccorc (OO 
know that look· there will .be a lake small no1icc. forty of Red Bull, a pinl of Mad much ol a ntua . e ~ appmg 
· ' ' f · · I Bo Dog and 1wo White Owls. lie slarts. ends, s1ar1s agam. Now bcaung soon. Then, as I nghton At school you mccl up w11 1 k • 11 • cl . g, comes the kickiugand 1hes1omp-cuc, a left hook catches your and bully the seventh §faders, ecps ic . 1311 c. in 
mother ~uare in the jaw. '\1/ur reminding them that cig_hlh You am_vc homc_. lt's111ursday, g. · . . 
brother has rclurned to rcaht~ graders run , .. t." B!) recites a school ~11¥h1 agan~. . You should_ b~ 1l11ak111~ of 
and there arc no Transformers Snoops· new commercml for SI. You s11 ,n the kitchen s1rug- liquor ads, or B1gg1e Smalls, yo~ 
here. You close your eyes, pretend Ides; you swear the one Biggie gling with ma1h and listening 10 arc nol 1binkiog of the Alkoho. 
you're not there, pretend t)jcrc arc Smalls does is the phallcst one your mother's 1hrea1s 1ha1 you be liks or Old Will. 
no screams, pretend you have n_o and en~ your_ rec11al wi1h a ~o_ne bY. ~:30. Y(!ur li(l\c }?ro1h~r y arc 100 young; inslcad yo~ father, and pray you are 001 his resoundmg, '"Big Poppa, you all 1s 11na;1mng_agam- _11 s Trnns- ou h' •iur broihcr rcall 
next victim. that!'" fomers' 10111gt1t; he 1s Opllmus arc wis )11g >1 . 
· · · p ·me was Opt1mus Pnme. Mavbe he The following morrul'Jou At lunch you hang with n · . h · 
will pack your books, trY, iss Yancey,pcy-Dey,andBo,arguing You finish early 1oni'ghl, and could save you tom_g t. 
I 
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PEOPLE 
Alumnus m_akes his mar~ as a committed journalis 
YSB magazine's chief copy editor shares secrets of his success. 
By Oawnica Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
broadcast majors to switch to the )ourna list he is today. 
print," Wright said . "He believed ' I think all journalists shou ld 
real journalists worked al have to intern or work al " 
newspapers- not in front or. or newspaper to learn the discipline," 
I le is a college graduate, has beh ind, television cameras." Wright said. 
completed eight internships at This forever changed Wright's He credits his internships for 
major newspapers across the goals. It allowed him to nurture ~iaking_ him a more well-rounded 
country. is a former Washington what he considers his rea l talent: JOurnaT1sl. 
Times sports copy editor. and writing. "The Cox internship was the 
currently the chief copy ed itor at Shortlyaflermakingthechange best,'' he sa id. " I repo rt ed on 
YSB magazine. AL only 25 years from broadcast to print journalism, subject m,lllcr I didn't know a 101 
old, Ma rk · Wright has Wright became a self-proclaimed abou t before, pol iti cal and 
;iccomplished what most young internship junkie. international issues; it broadened 
journal ists only dream or. " I was obsessed with beini my sco()e." 
Born in England and raised in successful aner I graduated. I didn t The Oakland Tribune internshie 
Jamaica, Wright began his career in want to pay my dues in South also had a la$t ingcffect on Wright s 
al l-l oward University as a Dakota for fi ve years. I wanted journal ism career. ll was al the 
broadcast journalism major. Upon success and to go mainstream right Tribune that Wright met and 
cntcring h1s juniorycar orcollcge, away. My professors assured me worked with Kaggwa, whom he 
he abruptly changed his major to internships were the way to go.'' affect ionately refers 10 as "Dad.'' 
prim journalism. . · Wright interned all over the Under Kaggwa's tut e lage. 
" I wanted to be a real journalist; country, from The Detro ii Free Wright found his voice, his drive 
•I w,111ted to be gocid," Wright said. Press to the Oakland Tribune to and nis discipline. 
What really made him change his Cox Newspapers' Washington However, ar1cr graduat ing from 
,career goal was an encounter with Bureau. Howard. he quickly founcl that 
Or. Lawrence Kaggwa, a prorcssor ''Yes it ·s true wha t they say success in college was not equal to 
in the journalism depart ment at about Jama icans and work;· he success in the "real world.'' 
Howard: added." . .. we don't mind it.'' "I was the man in college. but 
"Ki1ggwa, it seemed, was on a The experience he gained at the after graduation I had to work th ree 
:one-man crusade to get a l I newspapers helped shape him into jobs 1ust to get by. 1l did a job on 
'..----- --------- -~---------------------, 
my ego." Wright said . "Eigh t 
internships, one wo uld think, 
should be more th,lll enough to 
land a solid, full-time job," he said. 
"I clocked a year and a hair at 
the Washington Times as a sports 
copy ed itor, part time, worki ng 
three nights a week, makin_g $ 10 an 
hour, With 110 foll-lime job Ill sight," 
Wright said. "ll was enougl1 to 
make a man or 25 question his 
abilities or feel ne's a lready 
peaked.'' 
But Wright rose to the 
challenge. Within two years of his 
graduat ion, he landed the chief 
copy editor posi tion at YSB 
magazine (ana is the youngest 
member or the editorial s tafl). Not 
only did he receive a job offer from 
YSB but also from a majo r 
newspaper in Kentucky. But. 
Wright s desire for African 
Americans to become more 
mainstream helped influence his 
decision to jo in the YSB team. 
·•1 fell at this particular magazine 
I could do a lot more with the skills 
l 've auaincd. I was hired 10 edit. but 
I have input in writing, and the 
look or the magazine;· Wright said . 
VITAL STATISTICS Ironically. when he got tf1e job al YSB, Wright was not ap(?lying. but submill ing an article for publ ication. The editor liked what 
he read and offered Wright the job . 
Mark Wright who is currently chief copy editor YSB Magazine 
' . 
' 
' 
: 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Name: Mark Wright 
Age: 25 
Hometown: Silver Sp ring, Md. 
Profession: Copy editor, YSB magazine 
Words of Wisdom: "Experience is key and even 
though you 're in school, it is still important. Get as 
much exp erience as p ossible because once you 
enter the 'real world,' you 're in for a rude 
awakening. " 
Let's get down to business . 
Apparently, YBS·s editor in 
chid, Frank Dexter Brown, likes 
what he secs; Wright was recent ly 
promoted to permanent copy edito r 
al the magazine. 
He ancf the other editors at YSB 
arc going arter an older aud ience 
for il1c magazine. The lack or a 
publication Tor young, Black adults 
has made YS B very important. 
"\Ve fell it was more important 
to start rocusing on an older age 
i.:roup while s tin having things m 
the m:\i;azin~ for the yo unger 
groups, he said. 
The magazine wants to 
successfully mcorporate material 
for both a young audience and 
varied age grou_ps, since no other 
publicauon 1s directed toward this 
group of young people. 
··1 think YSB is trying to help 
African Americans between the 
ages or 16 and 25 by bringing 10 the 
Consider Fl O EtllY. 
fo rcrront certa in issues 
convent iona l media would not 
bring up,'' Wright said. "It ·s done 
this lJy grabbmg their aucntion 
through graphics and music. 
Hopelully this approach doesn't 
get old." 
• Wright adm its that the title or 
the magazine may deter adu Its from 
reading it. 
"The title al ienates youn_g adults 
of 28, 29 o r 30 I years oldJ,''T1e said. 
"They probably won't pick the 
magazine up, bu t that's rinc 
because we aren't trying to reach 
them." 
Sports writing is Wright's first 
love. "I love sports: I'm a fan: I 
enjoy reading sports;· Wright said. 
"I cou ld never be a copy ea ilor on 
a news desk; J 'd be bored out of my 
mind." 
I lis future plans arc to move up 
to management or a newspaper or 
Fidelity Systems Company 
Information Session 
Sunda y, Nove mber 19 at 5 :00 p.m. 
Blackburn Center 
Business Casual Attire 
Refreshments 
Please contact the Career Services Office for a 
d etailed job description. 
Systems Associates Program 
magazine. Nothing would 
:,Vrig~l happier than lO be l~C 
m duer o a sports magazine. 
Wright said he became 
journalist ancr weeding out 
career opti ons ,\Jld focusing ia 
what his talents arc. 
"I was a good writer and 
a lways talk my way out 
anythini;: it seemed like a · 
choice.' he said. 
Wright said that the best · 
about nis position is that it al 
him to help others. By bringing 
interns, assistant cop)' editors 
freelance writers. he is helping 
shape the Black journalist 
tomorrow. Wright believes 
Black journalists arc crucial 
today's mass media. 
He added. "Unti l mains 
media gives Black journaliSIS 
respect and clout we desen,:, 
have a long way to go." 
We're almost there. 
Fidelity Investments• 
will be on campus on 
Sunday. November 
19th. This could be the 
first step in your 
terrific career path. 
Intrigued? W e hope s o. 
I f you're a dynamic. 
hard-working 
individual with an 
entrepreneurial spirit. 
there could be a place 
for you at Fidelity. 
If you're inte res ted. • 
come talk to us. 
The ,Systems Organizations of Fidelity Investm ents• provides development, operations, and 
tech nology services to t he business un its of Fidelity Investments. We are currently recruiting 
graduating seniors for a select number of positions in the Systems Organizations Associa te 
Program. The program provides a n Associate with four rotational assignments over a 24· 
month period in various system areas. Associates wi ll w ork with informat ion-systems solu• 
tions across multiple technologica l platforms. Extensive b us iness and technical tra ini ng w ill 
be provided in add ition to the regular day-to-day job responsibi lities. 
The program is desig!Jed for -those who wis h t o use their system s e xpertise to support o ur 
business objectives. Fidelity Investments is comm itted to advanced technolo · gy e ncompassing 
the latest development tooJs, system s upg rades, and leading-edge applications. 
Fidelity A Investments-
Fidelity Investments is committed to creating a d iversified environment, a nd proud to be a n equal opportunity employer. 
= 
• 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
FUN SK RUN/WALK 
AN D 
"HOOP DREAM<, .. 
SYMPOSIUM 
Me~t the Star of "Hoop Dreams· William Gates 
f , 
• 
roblc Co11gr11,n,.,•oman Eleanor Holmes-Norton and Otar. Portia H. Shltlds, Ph.D. 
Saturday, November 18, 1995 
Pre-regis tration in School of Education Dean's Office 
()a-site Registra tion nt Burr Gymnasium From 7:30 AM - 8:45 AM 
Greene Stadium 
Howard University 
Washington, D.C. 
A wards and prizes 
Pt«ttdl xo 10 cuau a hands-on science laboratory for the Katie C. Lewis Elementary 
Sc•ool, the School of Education's Professional Development School Partnership. 
For more information call (202) 806-5302. 
THE HILLTOP B3 
Joi11 the Howard University Com11uuiity Choir for THANKSGIVING!! 
Nove111ber 19th 1995 
Andrew Rankin Me111orial Chapel 
A,l111issio11 isfn:e : JESUS PAID IT ALL! 6:00p111 
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Jazz ensemble Urban Knights, Maysa perfor.&&~ 
benefit concert at historic Lincoln Theatre 
Ramsey Lewis 
By Jonathan L. Wharton 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter 
Legendary jazz ensemble, Urban 
Knights (co mposed of p ianist Ramsey 
Lc"7is . . saxophonists Grover Washington 
J r. and Ari Porter, percussionist Omar 
Hakim and bassist Victor Bailey) and 
songstress Maysa performed at the Lincoln 
T heater las t Thursday night to benefit the 
National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC), 
w hic h recently fi nished bu ilding its 
headquarters across from the theate r. 
NMACwas able 10 host the performance 
with the donation of the Lincoln Theater's 
facilit ies. The Theater has been on U S1rcc1 
fo r decades and has hosted seve ral 
nationally fcamred performers and guests. 
However, it was not until 1990 that the U 
Street Foundation and several corporat ions 
rebuilt the theater. 
"The U Street area is a very impo rtant 
corridor, and the Lincoln is our version of 
the Apollo T heater. This neighborhood has 
a great history and we a.re so glad 10 be a 
part of it," NMAC executive director Pau l 
Akio Kawata said. 
Founder and president of the U Street 
Founda tion, Chau ncey Lyles Jr. also 
elabora ted on the r ich h istorical 
relationship that the Lincoln T heater has 
with the city. 
'"The Lincoln T hea ter was the p lace 
before there was ever an Apollo," he said. 
Lewis, who is noted for his s trong and 
difficull musical key changes on the piano, 
has been to Washington many times s ince 
his beginnings in J 960. but hadn't 
performed on tbe his toric U Street in over 
30 years. The last time he performed there 
was in 1964 at the histo ric Bohemian 
Caverns, when his best selling album, '·The 
In Crowd,'' reached number two in sales 
that year. 
'·TI1erc was a certain cullural renaissance 
going on when I started playing this area.'' 
Lewis sa id . "h's 1101 like areas in a ll the 
large cities the way it was 30 yenrs ago.'' 
Lewis has 
Maysa 
traditionally been a funk-blues-jazz piano 
player. especially before 1970. llis work 
tends 10 fol low tfic limes as. in the ·?Os. he 
added funk 10 his music. and. in the late 
·sos and ·90s. included modern and hip-
hop rhythms. 
Although they were rcmi~dcd of the_ 
fact that tbcy were gathered ,n hopes ol 
findini;; a cure for the AIDS v irus, many 
expressed their joy in seeing Lewis return . 
·'We arc really g lad 10 have Ramsey 
Lewis because what they are doing 1s 
honoring those who came before us and, at 
1hc same lime, allow us LO move forwurd," 
Kawata sa id. 
The Urban Knights' keyboard player, 
Michael Logan. has performed and written 
with Lewis for many years. 
"I've worked wit h Ramsey Lewis for a 
long ti me now. It 's been a wonderfu l 
opportunity. I tour wi th Ramsey a ll ye:ir 
long and the ,band 1s now giving me 
more of a chance to use my talent,'' 
Logan sa id . 
Saxophonist Art Porter, 1101 o nly 
enjoyed performing wit h Lewis, but all 
or the members of Urban Knights. 
"h's b~en fun playing wTth these 
musicians because 11,ave respected them 
for so long,'' he said. "I've always wanted 
the opportunity to play with them apd 
now I am having the opportu nity and it's 
a joy:· 
Porter repl:iccd Grover Washington Jr., 
who o rig inally performed on the album. 
Allhough Wash ington was 1101 able to tour 
with the group a, he was ~rformingon his 
own solo tour, the audience members 
embraced Porter with open arms. as he 
brought them 10 their feet several times 
throughout the performance. 
"My favorite saxophonist artists arc 
Charl ie Parker and John Coltrane. My 
father was a jazz r.ianist and I guess it kind 
of ran in the fam1 l)'.'' Porter said . 
Maysa, a former s inger w ith the group 
lncogni10. sang three songs of her own 
wi1h I he jazz band, as well. 
•·1 plan to write more music. because it 's 
my love. I also want 10 help out my mo m.'' 
she said. Omar Hakim 
cc 
Ull 
iv 
s 
-----''-------------------------------------------------------,--------------~10 
'Vampire in Brooklyn' entertains, but lacks vintage H: 
Art Porter 
there arc some c lassic sequences. John 
Witherspoon is amusing as Silas. the 
vociferous landlord, and Hardison is perfect 
as the comic foil. Classic Murphy humo r. 
however, is in the portrayal or )'reacher 
Pauly. the whisky-drinking minister. In 1his 
willy sat ire of re ligion a nd --Sunday 
Chris tians." Max. ill al c.ise in his Christian 
surroundings. tries 10 make his nock forget 
about Je-~us and endorse the idea that "evil 
is itood.'' This sequence is vintage Murphy 
at his improvisa11onal best. but the reM of 
the movie struggles 10 keep pace with this 
hilarity. -
ol 
s ubco nscious desires. against 
,ymbolically named. stable and prag 
Justice. Rita's relationship with Justice 
charged with misunderstandings and3· · 
kccpmg with Rita's concern with 
constniims that she is unable 10 voice 
love for Justice. The suspense surroundit-
which man she will choose. wd 
camounagcd until the last minute. form 
spiritual branch of the film. 
But. a warning: This film rel 
some very familiar ground and 
cyclica l format that i~ initi 
interesting becomes 100 "camp)." b 
a very e ntert ain ing ride, but offcn 
fireworks. I I s till leaves Murphy ia 
land of the undcad. wailing fOI 
project worthy of hi, consider 
talent, to bring him buck 10 li fe. 
Maxmilllan (Eddie Murphy) mesmrizes Rita (Angela Basset). 
Boasting Wes Craven, the veteran horror 
director al ihe movie's helm. it is surprising 
that the film is never shocking. Some o f the 
scenes arc grotesque. as when Julius loses 
various body parts, but unless you're 
extremely squeamish. you won't find the 
scene, too unbearable. Grade: n. 
By Claire A. Ince 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
10-bc. The reluctant vampircss turns out 10 
be Rita Gettcs (Angela Bassc11). a 
hardwork ing, horoscope-reading cop, 
completely unaware of her true identity. She 
is just recovering from the death of her 
mother when the mysterious b lood-drained 
bodies of an entire crew of seamen arc 
d iscovered. Coincidentally, Rita and her 
·'by the book '' partner, Just ice (Allen 
Payne), are the investigat ing officers, and 
Max, when he catches a glimpse of Rit:1. 
recognizes her as his intended mate. 
Naturally. th e st ruggle between the 
conscious and uncon,c,ou, i, realized by 
pitting Max. who can fulfill a ll hc'r 
For those of you who haven't been 
bombarded with the previews, have been in 
the land of 1he living yourselves, or haven't 
watched enough vampire movies to know 
the inevitable plot. in his new movie. 
"Vampire in Brooklyn." Eddie Murphy is 
the eponymous vampire, Maximilian 
(Max), in search of a half-vampire bride to 
carry on his dying line. He is the last of a 
race of vampires from Bermuda (complete 
with a West Indian accent) who were 
slaug htered by the murderous humans 
[what irony] when their hiding place was 
chscovercd by the l()ca ls. 
Unfamiliar with his new home. 
Julius (Kadeem Hardison) and 
Maxlmllllan. 
s luggish start, where cartoonish violence 
and farcical hysteria arc the sole veh icles 
for laughs. 1he story picks up when we meet 
the 1ormcn1ed Rita, and watch Max 1ry 10 
seduce her. The duality of Rita's character 
(impressive ly captured by Bassett) is 
highl ig hted in the con1rns1 between her 
publ ic. social self and her private se lf. 
Publicly, she is an instinctive cop. while. 
Brooklyn. Max enlists Jul ius (Kadecm 
l-lardison), a numbers runner, to be his 
"main g houl .'' and help him find his bride-
The ensuing plot cc111ers around the 
battle between f;,lax, who attempts 10 isolate 
Rita for (hat o ne dance he knows will win 
her. and Rita. who must uncove r the 
mysteries of her past to solve her troubled 
present. If you can accept 1hat there isn't 
much origrnalitr in this movie and that 
Charles Murphy s screenplay is sometimes 
rather c lumsy, "Vampire In Brooklyn" is 
su rprisingly entertaining . Despite a 
. privately. she.is an artist with an affinity for 
the tormented Van Gogh. whose art is 
characteristically tempestuous. In Other 
words, "Vampire" is as much a battle 
between Max and Rita as it is between 
Rita's consc ious and unconscious selves. 
The laughs in the film arc sporadic. but Rita is overcome trying to resist the efforts of Maximalllan and Julius. 
Student infuse·s spirituality, 
afrocentri.city into her art.work 
Jamila Pickney 
By Katrina Pratt 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Jamila Pinckney paints from her spirit. 
Students may ha':'e seen the senior painting 
maJor's artwork o~ display in th~ College of Fine 
Arts, at th is year s Homcconung Rhythm and 
Poetry Cipher and in vari9.us magazines. 
The c rca11ve student said she uses her talen1 
10 uplift others. 
"Art is a form or therapy. I want people 10 be 
reall y ,happy._ I want my a.rtwo_rk 10 arouse 
peoples emo11ons and, most 1mportan1ly. l want 
God to use me as a vehicle," she said. 
Pinckney exhib its her talents beyond 
Howard 's classrooms, as she has used her 
artwork as a medi um to interact wi th the 
surrounding community. 
" In 1994, I worked in the community art 
center. I sought to ide111ify creative people, and. 
made art a part of everyday community life in a 
venue .conducive 10 creative art istic activit ies." 
she said. 
Pinckney, who has been pai111 ing nearly all of 
her life, was recognized for her artist ic talent at 
an early age and nas received numerous awards 
and accolades for her work. Nevertheless. she felt 
that Howard was the bes t place 10 further develop 
those skills. 
"l started getting scholarships at age 15 from 
renowned art schools, but I_ chose H(?ward to get 
an afroccn1ric, nurt uri ng environment" 
Pinckney said. ' 
She feels ii is very important to be ·multi• 
talented when ii comes to being an artist. 
"It is very important to acqu ire businessskflls 
and t9. know how to write. When you write you 
have innuence, and when you have inlluence 
you arc able 10 educate," she said. ' 
Pinkney categorizes her work as ·'spiritual." 
" I ~cc myselri,s a cosmic light of energy. and 
I man1.fcs1 happiness and serenity in my work," 
she said. 
. Pinckney, who shows her diversity by working 
with mixed med iums of paper and paint. explains 
tha! accla1ry1cd professor Pheons West has been 
an mspirat1onal mentor 10 her. 
"Fro m tenth throug~ twelfth grade, he t~ught 
me. from an af ro<,entnc perspcc11ve. He 1s an 
art1s11c genius,' Pinckney said. 
Recalling her fondest experience of West, 
Pi nckney said, "He had a big easel, and he 
would actually stand behind me, hold my hand 
and paint. He was nurturing and he would never 
put me clown. My art is s imilar 10 his as far as 
the qualities of movement and 1ninsparcnc)'." 
Many artists seem to have particular subjects 
about which they choose 10 pain t: Pinckney, 
however, is versatile. 
''l like faces, our faces. I like women and men 
the same. I appreciate the sculpture and physique 
of men's bod ics. The richness of our colors and 
the defin ition of our features arc beautiful. One· 
of the many ways I affirm our beauty is through 
my artwork," she said. 
Pinckney. who believes that affirmation is one 
of the e lements of success, advises. •' Find 
someone who is going to affirm you. Stay away 
from dream busters. -You can't let people fade 
you." 
Pinckney has done artwork for Esteem 
magazine and has written for others, including 
YSB. Th is year, she designed a World Tour Pass 
for music _group Arrested Development. She has 
done va rious internships and her artwork is 
becomi ng more recogn ized as she pushes 
forward. 
Immediate future plans for Pinckney include 
alien.ding a graduate art school to <:ontinue her 
s tudies, a ltliough she hasn't decided which 
school she wou@ like 10 attend. 
·'Compared to some art schools, the creativity 
al Howard is overwhelming. I'm shooting for the 
top 111 graduate school and will wait for wliatever 
Goel has planned for me to do," she said. 
hlsfls a music lrulde for the Howard student. Since th 
re hew record stores In the area., the music should be 
ort your trip. 
CYPRESS HILL· Ill Clem pies of Boom) (Ruffhou,c/ Columbia) 
Rating:• Sn\'e Your$ 
[th.ink that we arc all a little tired of Cypress I lill's lyrics ; 
· bout s 1~1okmg he_rb and v1olcncc. The new album focuses on 1hc1t · 
wo subJCCts. obviously 1he only subjects they know! Jumbled 
produc1101! adds to their problems, and it is hard 10 check for one 
' tandou1 smglc. 
F\mkmastcr Flex· The Mix ·n1pc Vol. I (RCNLoud) 
Ratin1,t: Break Your Neck! 
This is a must have! If you want 10 start up a party or gctil 
he party mood, .this is the joint. This non-stop mix of o ld school. 
reakbeais and freestyles fc:11urcs Redman. Keith Murray. Method 
Man, Q•l 1p and many more. Y11ur $ is well spent because you will 
lay 1lus one for years to come. · 
Intro· New Life (Atlanti c) . 
Ratin.g : Just Wait T ill P ayday 
. n,e R&B group 1hat hrough1 us hits like ·•come lnside"aad 
·R,bbon In The Sky'' is back! The alhurn features mostl y s low/·ams 
v11h only two up-1e~po tracks. Even though the ir sophomore c fort 
oes not surpas:~ their debu t, the a lbum is cool. ·Check out their latest. 
'Funny How T1111e Flies.'' "Feels Like The First Time" and ·'My 
Love's On The Way." 
The Next C hapter• Various Artists (Immortal) 
Rating: Get A Dub 
This album features a variety or new artists s ig ned to 
Immortal Rccor_ds. Even though most of the art is ts have lyrical skilll 
and the production blends well wit h the voca ls on most of the tracks. 
the '!lbum becomes bor ing ar1cr a few tracks due to lack of o riginaliJ 
~on t expec! a~y ground-breaking materia l. However, the bcner trd ' 
111cluclc " In nus lb Win T hi s," "Big Up," "Soul Scarchin' "and "Hi 
he Jackpm." ' 
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BUSINESS 
Rtnee Johnson 
Staff Writer 
The Howard University School of Business commemorates Its 25th year anniversary. 
Harvey said. "But in that short 
period of time, we have achievea 
a lot. Students leave our school 
and go on to Harvard, Stanton or 
into the workplace with a firm 
" In Com put er World the Howard Board of Trustees 
established a Commercial 
School. 
Today, t he school has an 
organized curriculu m wi th five 
concen trations of study: 
account ing, finance (wi t h 
specializa ti o ns off~red in 
insurance and internationa l 
The school's MBA program 
concentrates o n general 
management, hea lt h serv ices 
ad ministration and finance. 
years ago Milton 
,, • 111 expanded liberal 
l!S'mcnt of Commerce 
ill" into a school that 
It prepare students to 
foundation." · 
magazine, our information 
systems program was rated in the 
top IO in the country," he said. 
" We have graduated over 8400 
scholars and in that number we 
After operating as the School 
of Commerce and Finance for six 
years. it be.came the Department Future lawyers have a chance 10 also be-come future business 
leaders with a joint program for 
Juri s Doctor and Mas ter of 
Business Administration degrees. 
•aponsiblc citizens and 
, 1111nSlcaders. 
tiilandcr and first dean 
, 1pnt-day School of 
,: ai"il~n helped mold a 
that provides 
I cducat ,on for 
urcers in business. 
"We have the highest accreditation of ~ny other HBCU 
business school and w e strive to provide challenging 
• 
The 103,000 square-foot 
bu ilding 1hat houses the school, is 
also home to cen1ers for small 
bus iness developmcn1, 
accounting education, insurance 
and banking. 
education and the best t echnology to our students." 
- Barron Harvey, Dean of the School of Business. 
, munity nffairs and 
~e contribution to 
· r.;ity, said Barron 
erim dean of the 
have more alums on Wall S1rcct 
than any ot her HBCU 
[ H is1oricallr Black College or 
U nivers it y . We produce an 
exce ll ent product- leaders:· 
of Commerce and Finance in 1he 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
business), computer-based 
" We have the hig hest ·• · 
accreditation of any o ther HBCU 
business school and we strive to 
prov ide challenging educat ion 
and the best technology to our 
students," Harvey said . " We are 
very proud of our 
accomplishments." 
The School of Business 
recently ce le brated it s 25th 
anniversary with an awards 
dinner honoring facu lt y, staff, 
students and alumni. Harvey said 
the school has also had a lasting 
impact on the business world. 
Business and management 
educat ion began in I 870, w hen 
The department was expanded 
in 1946 to inc lude serara1e 
discip linary stud ies in 
accoun ting. marketi ng and rea l 
estate/ insurance. 
management in format io n 
systems, management (with 
specia liza1ions in hosp ital it y 
manageme nt and consumer 
affa irs managemeTI I) a nd 
marke1ing. 
) bee to attend Olympic games in Atlanta eludes most students 
Thaa-Renee Johnson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
"'I'm so hurt. I thought I'd be able 10 go 
home for the summer and have a front row 
sea1 10 1he events," said Gardner, who is a 
native or A1 lan1a. 
10 archery. · her brother sent in a 1ickc1 order of$ 1100 for diving and swimming events, only to 
receive 1icke1s for 1he equestrian 
compe1i1ion.• 
has staled that the process was "random and 
fair." 
- re-------
. kin2 about attending the 
ic Cames in Atlanta next 
y have ticketS. 
"My father sent in over $1,000 for 1hc 
track and field competitions and he didn't 
receive anything! We're going to be in its 
(the Olymricsjoackyard and we're stuck 
watchinN, It on TV like the rest of the 
country. 
314,000 ticket applications were filed 
within the first 60 days. which lefl more 
1han 37,000 [Je0ple empty handed and 
01hers wi1h tickets to less popular events. 
" No offense 10 any cquestrnms, but who 
wants 10 sit in the hot sun and watch a 
bunch of horses jump over fences?" asked 
senior English maJor Amelia Atki ns. 
"That's something I wouldn"t even want 10 
watch on television, much less pay S 1000 
for." 
" f'm thinking about selling the tickets, 
or gelling a re[und," she said. "But my 
brother said we should s1ill go because of 
the historical aspect. But horses? I guess I'll 
go buy a wide-brimmed hat, Lorcfknows I 
need 1t."' 
II explained that too many ticket buyers 
aP.pliecf for only the most popular events 
hlie the opening ceremony, wo men's 
gymnastics, swimming and diving . 
,, 
only way they will get 10 sec 
in front of 1he television. 
b\-es some Howard students, 
· ical science major Jennifer 
and frus1ra1ed. 
The Atlanta Olympic Comminee began 
accepting ticket applicat ions in May for 
events ranging from gymnastics 10 baseball Atkins, an avid swimmer, said she and 
According 10 Newsweek, the Atlanta 
Olympic Commi11ee has already earned 
more than $6 million on ticket money and 
"I can handle the fact that they ran out • 
of tickets for the popular events, but 1hey 
didn't have any left? Something about that 
isn't right," Gardner said. "·I' m sure there . 
were ions of 1icke1s reserved for the el ite." 
There were tickets reserved-4 million 
10 be exact. 
,/1!1------------------------------------------------------~-, 
• 
Of all the numbers you knew 
by· heart, do you know the numbers 
important to your heart? · 
! Do you know your cholesterol numbers? 
I There are different levels of good and bad cholesterol in all of us. To help reduce your risk of he~rt disease, 
~ it's important to know what your levels are. You should start by finding out your total cholesterol number and I HDL or ,;good" cholesterol number. So see your doctor. For more infor~ation, call 1-800-575-WELL. 
I National Cholesterol Education Program 
i ~ ----------N~i~ll~l(~ll~l;t~l-H~e~a.,1 •. • Ll·lf-19~-,l_ll_cl_B_ll)·()·(l· l·ll·S·lil·ll-le· :·N·a·ti·o·n·al.1.ns. t.it.ul·e·s·o·f·H·e,_a,_tll •. _P_u_h_lic_H.ea.1_,11_s_e_r_v_,c_e_. _u_s_ o_e,;,p_a_r1_11_,c_n_1_0_1 H_ea.1_11 _, a.n.c.• H_,11_11_.i_n_s.e.,v.1.ce.s_. _______ ~~----
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Caffeine does the trick, but at what price? 
. by Reginald Royston 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Al four o'clock in the morning, 
nearly every building on Howard 's 
campus is closed- except of the 
School of Engineering. 
There, in the computer science 
lab a student sits hammering away 
at \er keyboard: the frant ic 
reflection of the computer screen 
gleaming in her bloodshot eyes. 
Shaking her foot incessantly and 
biting down on her dry lower lip, 
the student taps in dazzling 
mathemat ical sequences and 
computer equations. 
Were it any other class, were it 
a paper or a story, it could wait 
uhti l the morning. But du ring 
midterms, late nights and all -
nighters are a regular thi ng. She 
could drink a cup of coffee. Maybe 
some candy or Mounta in Dew 
would do the trick. 
But in what has become a 
regular practice for some.students, 
she reaches for the V1varm. 
'
11 felt like I was on a drug. I 
couldn't eat, I was nervous and 
j iuery. During,class, I couldn't even . 
write the test I stayed up for. I was 
petrified and didn't want 10 fall 
asleep because I thought something 
might happen 10 me,'' said Susan A. 
Watson, a sophomore acting major 
who had her own experience with 
Vivarin. 
With the development or 
products such as Vivarin and No-
Doz, people unable to stomach 
coffee's biller flavor and abstainers 
from j unk food have opt~d for 
quick-fix s upermarke t pills 
composed of 200 mg of caffeine, 
the equivalent of two 10 three cups 
of coffee. 
Whether found in coffee, candy 
bars, or soda, caffeine is a readily 
atlainablc over-the-counter drug. 
Acting as a stimulant, caffe ine 
excites the activity of the nervous 
and endocrine systems, giving the 
user quick bursts of energy. 
"The dangers of taking caffeine 
straight arc the same as if you were 
10 take three cups of coffee. The 
symptoms that people complain 
about from taking those pills can be 
extended 10 coffee drinking as 
well," said Dr. Kenneth R. Scotl, a · 
professor in the College of 
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical 
Sciences. 
The side-effects people 
experience after taking caffe ine 
vary greatly and depend chiefly on 
the condition of one's body. Those 
who take caffeine in extremely 
large doses, whether through rills 
or other means, have reported 
feelings of nausea, restlessness and 
insomnia in some cases lasting 
several days, stomach and muscle 
cramps, dehydration, rapid 
heartbeat and acute ringing in the 
cars. 
'·Sure it 's Jhe same as taking 
three cups of coffee over a shorter 
period of time, but you're going 10 
become totally physically 
exhausted afterward,'' Scou said. 
"TI1crc's always depression after 
you've been hyper-excited. It may 
take as long as one whole day for 
your body to get back up to your 
normal excitability level." 
Brel\l Hughes, an electr ical 
engineering major from 
Lynchbcrg,,Va., took Vivarin once 
three years ago to study for an 
exam. He has never used it since. 
"I was so fidgety I couldn't even 
take the test right. My head was all 
screwed up. I figured if I could stay 
up and study, I'd do good, but it 
wasn't worth it. I passed the test but 
I was wrecked for the next three 
days," Hughes said. 
Hassan Karim, an engineering 
student from Detroit, Mi., also 
experienced excessive shaking in 
his legs and stomach cramps after 
using caffeine pills during his 
freshman and sophomore years, but 
. was glad it worked and felt it was 
necessary to take 10 ge l his 
assignments completed. 
" I never took more than they 
recommended to take because I had 
heard too many horror stories about 
people bouncing off the walls and 
such," said the computer science 
major, "Bui I needed 10 stay up, it 
helped most of the time; sometimes 
I'd fall asleep, but generally I'd be 
up for days," . 
Whi le caffe ine pills and 
excessive coffee drinking has been 
proven 10 be an effective and safe 
stimulant, most physicians warn 
against its cont inual use over long 
Late night stu_dlng may prompt s tressed student to turn to the bottle. 
periods of time. Combined with As Scou suggests, care should that it's a drug. no mancr 
Jiule sleep and poor diet, the effects taken in the consumption of coffee coffee companies try 10 
of caffeine can often wreck havoc or any excessive caffeine products, think as long as you re 
on the body system and pregnant but said he would never give up you're consuming drugs, 
mothers are usually told 10 steer drinking it. aware of its dangers." 
clear of it. '·There's no escaping the fact 
Off and running! A guide to 
the best new athletic shoe~ 
xcess1ve wor ou 
worn-out shoes c 
cause shin spli~ts 
By Criste! Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Not all athletic shoes are created equal. And 
even the most expensive or attractive shoes 
aren't necessarily the best for your performance 
or protection from injury. 
Grabbing the same shoes that helped your 
friend run his best may plague you with shin 
splints or worse. That's why the most important 
thing 10 look for when buying shoes is proper 
individual fit and support. 
James Mintzer, a podiatrist at Providence 
Foot Health Center recommends that you·havc 
your feet measured once a year, because they 
sometimes change size. Be sure 10 wear the 
socks you would normall,Y wea r during a 
workout and know if you are an overpronator or 
undcrpronator before you be.gin shopping. 
Pronat ion is the natural rolling of the foot 
when walking or running. If you roll your feet 
100 much, you're an overprona1or; people -,vith 
high arches lend 10 be in this category. Flat-
footed people don't roll their feel enough and 
tend 10 be underpronalors. Consulting a 
podia1ris1 is the best way 10 check. 
Use the following list as a guide when 
shopping for the best running shoes. Ask about 
the technical aspects, such as the stability and 
cushioning of the shoe. Paying close at1en1ion 10 
your feet and the athletic shoes you put them in, 
will gel you off and running (or walking) in no 
time! 
•Devoted runners may not ice that the Avia 
2053 St 5000 is a mi ld update from the 2050. 
Air Max's are known for style, durability & stability. 
The shoe is great for overpronators, podiatrist-
prescribed shoe-insert wearers (orthotics) and 
serious runners. It's got a new design and ou1solc 
for belier cushioning and durability. In addition 
10 being an excellent support shoe. the 2053 is 
lighter than the 2050. 
· •*Runners with wide feet and ovcrpronators 
who arc looking for support and durabi lity, 
should try the Etonic Stnbleair Pro III. II 's built 
with a medial plug (support bu ilt in the inner side 
oft he shoe) 10 help reduce pronation and has air 
cushion in the rcarfoot for ext ra cushioning. 
This shoe is a great buy if you"re looking for 
support and motion control. 
•The Adidas Response support is great for 
fast runners who arc also looking for cushioning 
stability. The Response has been fit wi th a 
standard tongue and a small medial post to add 
extra support. If you move fast and don't prona1c 
much, this shoe is worth looking at. 
•Stability and durabi lity arc two things you 
can count on with the Nike Air Mad Max. The 
new colors on the Max won't get as dirty and the 
new midsolc, dual-air units and ouisolcs arc 
great for mild overpronators and serious runners. 
•The Asics Gel-Tort her TR is the latest in the 
Gel-Lyle series. h 's been bui lt with a well-
cushioned midsolc that will appeal 10 
underpronators. The shoe has been fined with a 
velcro strap for a snug fit and is the lightest in 
the series. The ·1ar1hcr is the least stable out of 
the Gel-Lyle and OS-Trainer because of its small 
medial post; but if you're looking for a light 
racing shoe with mild support, th is may be for 
you. 
•Underpronators look ing for light support 
should look at the Etonic Blade. h 's best for 
runners who don't have a stability problem. 
*The Adidas Torrain Lite is a great off-road 
trainer for runners that mix roads and tra ils. It 
has a wide and versatile outsole with open mesh, 
which allows for more comfort. The Turrain's 
midsole is firmer and it 's also lighter. Severe 
overpronators should avoid this shoe because it 
doesn't provide extra control. 
•Last but not least. the Avia 2099 looks like 
a tra il shoe and has good traction. It 's a great 
shoe if you mountain bike as well as run. II 
doesn't have the extra stabili ty and support 
serious runners may want. 
List compiled wirlt the help of Arlilere's Foor, 
Fleer Feet, Foor locker, Slrape magazine and 
Runner's livrld magazine. 
By Criste! Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Shin splint-sounds technical, and painful, doesn't it? But '·shil 
·s actually a catch-all term for pain on the front, and sometimes ta 
art of the lower leg. 
"Shin splints are caused by the inflammation of tl1e muscle 
o the libea (the front of the lower leg)," s.,id Dr. James Mintzct a . 
1 tnc Providence Foot Health Center. "The muscle becomes 
hen there is excessive motion or too much pressure." 
Shin splints happen most often when people run on hard surf 
vorn-ou1 running shoes or increase a workout too quickly 
evcloping their leg muscles can get so strong that they put . 
ressure on the front oft he legs. Some people naturally roll their 
uch (called overpronation) which also causes shin splints, Mi 
"The best way 10 prevent shin splints is 10 stretch properly 
vorking out. Students that walk a lot are vulnerable to shin . · 
o they also need 10 take the proper precautions." Mint~er said. 
uch as biking can strengthen the front leg and make ~hin splints 
radually increasing workouts and replacing worn-out running 
clps. • 
For 1ho1>C looking 10 relieve shin splints, ibuprofen serves au 
ain reliever, and ice naturally reduces aches and pains. Cut" 
half and store ice nearby 10 keep shin splints in check. ·'Shin spli 
life-threatening. Besides ovcrpronators and professional runners, 
ople shouldn't suffer form chronic shin splints. If you folJowd' 
0s1 likely they'll go away in a couple of weeks and you' ll have 
o worry about.'' 
• l 
A life or death situation: Should doctors tell the bad news? 
USC study reports opinion differences between ethnic groupi 
------------ · Hard rict is among a vast Americans, Korean Americans and "Yes, I would definitely want 10 and religious differences. a man's ego plays a huge~ 
By Kimberlin Love majority of African Americans Mexican Americans 65 years and know, so that I could get a second Tiffany McKinnon, a wanting 10 know bad news. 
Hilltop Staff Writer who feel that in life-threatening older. Among those s urveyed, opinion and if that opinion was sophomore broadcast journalism "Bad news can be j 
Four weeks ago Shauntr ice 
Hardrict found herself in a nearly 
fatal situation. While crossing the 
street at the College and 4th Street 
intersection on campus, she was 
struck by an oncoming car. 
She smashed the front 
windshie ld and when the ca r 
completely stopped, she was 
thrown five feet in front of ii. After 
being rushed to the hospital, the 
first thi ng she wanted 10 know was 
the bad news. 
situations 1hc doc1orshould tell all. African Americans and European negative I would auempl to fulfill major, disagrees with Blackhall's devastat ingtoaguy'scgo.MI 
The Sept. 13 issue of the Journal Americans represented the vast all my dreams.'' research and bel ieves that men and the time bad news ~~r 
of the American Medical majority that wanted to know about While a large majo rity of women do have different at1itude concerns athletics and • 
Association rev iewed a study by a life-threatening diagnosis. African and European Americans regarding bad news. (losing) their careers," Kee 
Leslie Blackhall and her colleagues " I th ink that it is a doctor's ~ .... 
wanted to hear bad news, only 65 ' 'I feel that women arc more apt Blackball's research c.-at the Univers ity of Southern responsib ility on a professional 
California in Los Angeles that level °lo inform me, the patient, percent of Mexican Americans said to seek at1en1ion when they know t~at atlitudcs toward bad~nctf 
concluded that va rious ethnic whether or not I will live or die, so they did and less than half of the they are iii than men. Maybe this is directly related 10 ethnic 
groups in the United States have I can decide how I want 10 handle Korean Americans. due 10 the 'macho ' image 1ha1 men and that the principle of"' 
different feel ings about gelling bad the situation," Hardrict said. In addition, the survey noted that try to live up to, of being Strong and autonomy," the current bi~ 
news from their doctors. Jami l Green, a legal research fi ndings did not differ capable of enduring everything." says that people ough:jt to 
Blackhall conducted a survey of communications major from between men and women and held DcMctrius Kee. a chemistry charge of their own 
800 African Americans, European At lanta, agrees. true across socioeconomic, class major, agrees with McKinnon that decision-making, is not · 
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Bison Basketball Preview 
Denique Graves 
By Martin Lewis 
Special to the Hilttop 
1995 Lady Bison Outlook 
II ·s roundball time again for all 
of you baskc1ball fans at Howard. 
W11h the Na1ional Basketball 
Association kicking off !heir season 
last Friday, bolh our men's and 
w6mcn's teams are preparing 10 
iakc the hardwood noor in less than 
· two weeks, both opening at home 
on November 14. 
Let me get everyone caugh1 up 
with what'socen happening around 
1he Burr Gxmnasium during 1he 
off-season for both teams since 
their 1994 post-season collapses. 
For you abscnl minded fans, the 
women lost a hcartbrcaker to 
Florida A&M in lhc finals of 1he 
Mid-Eas1ern Alhletic Conference 
Championship game, 69-7 I. In 1he 
other locker room down the hall, 
1hc men fcll 10 !hose hat.cd Aggies 
of North Carol ina A&T 66-69 in 
overtime in the semi-final round of 
lhc MEAC Championsh ips. The 
Aggies went on to claim the MEAC 
tille and gain an au1oma1ic birlh in 
the NCAA championships. 
During 1he off-season. bo1h 
coaching staffs hit 1he recrui1ing 
road wi1h vengeance. Fifleen_ycar 
women's had coach Sanya 1ylcr 
( I 96-22 1) brought in four new 
players while second year men's 
head coach Mike Mcleese (9-18) 
brought in five new players and 
also lias a division I college transfer 
10 add 10 his new look ball club. 
As every !cam in 1he couniry 
looks 10 find 1ha1 magic touch that 
wi ll iake 1hcm IO ihe NCAA:s, 
Howard not wi1hs1anding has nol 
one, but 1wo conlendcrs tliis year. I 
know you've heard I his before, bu1 
this lime I'm not playing. Lei's 
break both 1cams down by 
positions. starting wi1h the Lady 
Bison. 
GUARDS . 
The Lady Bison arc loaded at lhc 
two guard positions. 0( lhc 13 
players on the rosier. seven can play 
lhc one or two position. 'lnis seems 
a bit much for a ball club, but ii is 
rea lly needed 10 undcrs1and how 
much irouble lhis leam had 
breaking opponents full-court press 
last year. Leading lhe way :u the 
poini is 5--1 junior Candice Hynes. 
She is tops in the con fcrencc hands 
down. She can handle 1hc rock, 
possesses the famous D.C. 
Crossover. a move that any guard 
m11s1 possess 10 ge1 respect ,n the 
hoop happy town of Washington, 
0.C. She can Slrokc 1hc 1hrcc from 
lhc bleachers and is a good 
penetrator. She is nearly perfect 
from the cherry stripe and would be 
a heller defensive player if she cut 
down on the silly fouls. Starling at 
the two will be 1he nex1 grcal player 
lo wear the Lady Bison Red. Whi1c 
and Blue. She is junior Amanda 
Hayes, number five (yes jus1 like 
Michael Jordan). Ffo1 out. she's 
awesome. She has the quickest 
first s1cp on the 1cam, in lhc 
conft.rence and possib ly in the 
country. She can run either guard 
position, but is bencr at 1hc 1wo-
Phil Chenier 
CENTERS 
posi1io_n, because of her ability_ 10 
create ms1an1 offense. She has nice 
touch beyond the arc and has 
Jordan-like moves when she drives 
10 the bucket. She crashes the 
boards 100. She cou Id make 1tie 
men's team, she's 1ha1 _good. 111c 
only thing she can't do 1s play until 
1he second semester, because she's 
a transfer. Top recruit Kimberly 
Ford is ano1her tiny player sianding 
5-4, but this southpaw can shoot 
She has 1hrcc-ball range and plays 
bener O 1han Mynes, bu1 her ball 
handling skills need work. She is 
1he leading candidate 10 back-up 
Hynes inching ahead of j unior 
Adaidra Mill, a player who has been 
th rough two knee injuries. Don't 
count Hill oul yet 1hough, she's a 
fighter who has rehabbed her bun 
off during the I 994 season. She's 
been one of 1hc top performers 
during trai ning camp. She will 
play some serious minu1es 1his 
TI1is posi1ion is being handled by 
junior Deniquc Graves, a 6-5 player 
who strikes fear in 1he heart of her 
opponents. She can dominalc a 
game all by herself, if she's focused. 
She's not a banger, inslcad she likes 
Colga1c, University of Maryland, 
George Mason, James Maa ison, 
Kent S1a1c, UMBC and LaSalle 
Universi1y all on 1he road. Then 
open a1 home (Jan. 2) againsl 
American Universily. Throw in all 
of 1he MEAC schools, don'I forget 
Hampton is in the conference 1nis 
year, and ~ou have a long season. 
The Lady Bison will be pushed by 
defending champs Florida A&M 
and South Carolina S1a1e. 
If 1his 1eam has a weakness, it :s 
wi1h this group. In Mcl eese s 
offensive sys1em, the small forward 
is always going to be open 111 !he 
half-court offense. He is the player 
who is going 10 get the most "good" 
looks twicfe open sho1s) a) the 
basket. Whoever !hat player ,s, he 
has got 10 knock down those shols 
for 11\is 1cam 10 be successful. Lasl 
year that responsibility fell on the 
broad shoulders of since departed 
Sean Turley who dcl ivcred more 
1han half ti1c time. This season 
senior Phi l Chenier is going 10 step 
into 1ha1 important role .. He ,s 
going 10 have 10 step up his game 
and bury all of 1hose scoring 
chances. Not if, bul when he pulls 
1his off you can pencil him in as a 
First-Tuam All Conference member. 
Unlike his famous fa1her, you ng 
Chenier doesn't have the sweet shol 
from Ion~ range, bul Phil Jr. can 
play. Hes one of the few players 
who really undersrnnds 1he game of 
baske1ball. He ca'n p lay a ny 
position on the cour1 and he has 1hc 
hear! of a Lion. He can hit 1hc 
medium jumper with consistency, 
all Phi l Jr. has 10 do is make bencr 
decisions on 1hc break. No doubl 
he's going 10 give you I l O percent 
every nigl11 and those arc 1hc 1ypc 
of players 1ha1 Mcleese loves. . 
season. Senior Melissa Young 
might be losl in the shuffle, no big 
deal though, she's a belier sman 
forward on this team anyway. Svrry 
Missy! Young is one of lhe top 
a1hletcs on the 1eam. She has nice 
range from inside 15 feel and oh 
boy, docs she hillhe boa rds. If her 
left knee can hold up she could 
make the All-Conference 1cam !his 
season. Sophomore Char mi l 
Spooner, commg off knee surgery 
last season, is anolher shor1y, 5-7, 
1ha1 can handle 1he rock and hit 1he 
mediu m sized jumper. She plays 
1oughcr tha n her small build. She 
wiirbe a spark off the bench. 
FORWARDS 
The Lady Bison arc pre11y deep 
here 100. This group is led by AJI-
Evcry1 hing Ahsha Hill. To use 
0.C. 1ermmology, Hill, who goes 
by "Tufr' is a flal ou1 beas1. She 
plays best on lhe blocks wi1 h her 
back 10 the basket She has an 
arsenal of low-posl moves 1ha1 arc 
unstoppable. She's going 10 break 
every scoring record at Howard, if 
she slays healthy. She has 1ha1 
inner-drive 1ha1 hasn'I been seen in 
1hc Burr since, wel l forever. She 
even led !he na1ion in shooting 
percentage last season, hilling over 
75 percent of her sho1s from 1he 
floor, whi le playing a1 1he four and 
five posi1ion. She cleans lhe glass 
so well at both ends of !he court, 
I'm going on record and chanping 
her nickname from ·Tuff to 
"Windcx". At 5-1 J, she runs the 
floor like a guard and she almosl 
never m isscs at the cherry stripe. If 
she would only add a 1en foot 
jumper to her arsenal, she would be 
UNSTOPPABLE!!! 
Senior Tianna Sco11 is undcrihe 
gun 10 hold onlo her three-spot 
depending on if 1he coaching staff 
follows my advice aboul moving 
some above men1 ioned people 
around. Yes, I sa id i1! ! ! Sco11 1s a 
veteran who has seen ii all goinj! 
into her final season. She fiasn 1 
won any individ ual confe rence 
awards since being named to 1he 
Al l-Freshman team three years ago. 
Bui 1ha1 's not 101al ly her fault. The 
M EAC is hard 10 figure oul 
some1imc. Anyway, Scon is still a 
good athlete and an au1oma1ic 
s1ar1cr for any other 1cam in 1he 
conference. I 1old you !his leam 
was deep. Sco11 is the team's bes1 
one-on-one defender and she never 
misses from the cherry s1ripc. She 
needs 10 become more of a 
consislcnt scorer 10 earn regular 
playing time. 
Sophomore walk-on Eriade 
Hunter coo Id be 1he surprise of 1hc 
pack. She's on 1his 1eam because of 
one 1hing, HARD WORK. She 
does all of lhc lillle things that a 
winning team needs 10 be 
successfol. She reminds me of Kirk 
Rambis of 1hc old Los Angeles 
Lakcrs. She sc1s mean picks, 
crashes the boards. can score inside 
ten feet and is a very unselfish 
player. Plus, she bu lked up over the 
off-season and can bang with 1he 
bigges1 and baddest in !he country. 
-Freshman N icolc Johnson was 
lhc s1cal of 1hc recruiting season, 
lilcrally. Coach Tyler iss1 ill gelling 
hale mail from opposing coaches 
after pu ll ing off 1ha1 thcf[ over !he 
summer. Johnson has the perfect 
build 10 play either the lhrce or 1he 
four. plus she can shoot. If her 
knees can withstand the pounding 
of Division I baske1bal I for an cn1irc 
season, she's on !he All-Freshman 
team righ1 now. If she works hard 
with our ou1s1andi ng siaff of 
trainers and s1udcn1 tramcrs il's in 
the bag. If not sec you in the cheap 
scats oaby. Competing for time a1 
lhc lhrec-spot is freshman LaToya 
Gardner right 0ul of lhc districl 
(Wilson High School). She's the 
bes! a1hle1c on the learn. She runs 
the floor exceptionally well, plays 
lough "O.C." defense and can finish 
around lhc bucket If she can 
become a more consis1cn1 scorer, 
she's a starter no joke. Another key 
player on !his team will be 
frcshm,m Renee Thompson. She's 
a 6-0, 230 with sofl hands. She's 
going lo be backing up either the 
slartmg four or five. Sl1c's a good 
a1hlc1e who can hi t lhc sbon 
jumper. She's not a beast on lhc 
boards yc1, bul she's learning in 
order to 17c1 1hc rock away lrom 
"Tuff'' or Windex" in prac11ce you 
golla be aggressive. 
, to shoot 1hc fa lf-away-J from abou1 
15 feel. She can go strong on lhe 
glass especially_ on the brc~k. She 
almost never misses from m close 
and she runs the floor well for a big 
girl. If the coaching staff can keep 
lier focused for an cnlire game, 
somcl imcs s he loafs 1hrough 
s1rc1chcs of a game, she's tne 
Player-of-the-Year. She needs 10 
gel ioughcr at the cherry stripe, bu1 
she's not a bad free-throw shooter. 
AND LET ME SAY THIS RIGHT 
NOW! 1 ! SHE CAN DUNK THE 
ROCK. I know she hasn'I yet, bul 
being the good reporter 1ha1 I am, I 
did some homework on this and ii 
is now documen1cd that she dunked 
on a rciula1ion rim in high school. 
Just tlunk about all 1he hoopla 1ha1 
wil l be generated when she throws 
down a 1wo-handcr in front of the 
home fans. Graves will be 
spelled by a number 
of J)C0p le 
including "TI1c 
G I a s s 
King", 
Hunlc r, 
1995 Bison Outlook 
GUARDS 
Just like 1hc women's learn, 1he 
men arc stocked at 1his posi1ion. 
Coach Mcleese is carrying six 
guards of hi s total 13 players. 
Anyone who knows anything about 
McLccsc's coaching philosophy 
knows he likes to press and run, like 
a l hicf in the night. And 10 
accomplish 1his as a baskclball 
coach, you have to have a team 
loaded with athletes. Well, finally 
Howard migh1 be on i1s way 10 
having a bunch of 1hese type or 
players. And with the new prayers 
he brough1 in 1his season. it 
might finally look like 
SHOWTIME in 
the Burr in '95. 
Leading 1he 
way al the 
point is 
I o ca I 
D.C . 
s1andout 
(Good 
Counsel) 
Jabari Ou11z. 
Ou11z is the point 
guard that Howard has 
Senior An1hony Brown, 6-7. 1s 
going 10 s1ar1 al the four posi1ion. 
fie has long arms. can shoot, but he 
needs 10 develop more cons1s1cncy. 
He has a NBA body and likes 10 
shoo1 1he long 1hree, plus he runs 
the floor well. Brown is 1hc 
smoo1 hes1 player on the court. He 
floats up and down 1hc course and 
before you know it, he's got 15 
points. He's been draining 1hc 
lhrcc-ba ll from way dow ntown 
during training camp (Good s isn). 
M r. Bown has also been go,ng 
strong to the hole during training 
camp (Beller sign). A hard dunker, 
Brown could &ecome a human-
high light film, A-La Dominique 
Wilkins, laki ng passes from Oullz 
in · 95. (Can you say Spor1s 
Machine h1gh ligli1 reel). 
Candice Hynes b_een looking for 
Smee, wel l 11 oecned 
over 100 lcars ago. Yea, hes that 
good. Hes1hcbes1 point H. U. has 
eve r seen and 1he fans in 1his 
baskelball crazy 1own arc going to 
fall in love wilti him from day one. 
Wha1 makes him so special? Not 
much. Only that his handle is lops 
in the conference and maybe 1hc 
na1 ion. He has total control of 1ha1 
famous 0.C. Crossover, a move 1ha1 
any guard mus! possess 10 get 
rcspec1 in this town. He can give it 
10 you with ci1 her hand ancf do ii 
wi1 h CRAZY speed. He's going 10 
embarrass some people this year. 
He has a quick first step and 1s in 
exce llent physical condition. He 
isn·1 afraid 10 go to the hole ci1 hcr 
and he can stroke 1he three from 
Georgia Avenue wi1h consistency. 
The inosl imporl:lnt lhing he brings 
101h1s program 1ha1 's gomg 10 help 
iakc it to 1he ncx1 level is his 
unders tanding of lhc game of 
basketba ll and-his abil ity to make 
the players around him bcncr. l 'd 
call him Magic II righl now, but 
being from Los Angeles, I can'! do 
my ooy Earvin Johnson like 1ha1. 
I' ll let you readers come up with a 
nickname for him when !he season 
begins. 
Sophomore fhurman Johnson 
is gorng 10 be a surpr ise a 101 of 
people with hi s play 1his year. 
Number 3 1 has been a BABY 
BEAST during training camp. He's 
been dunking on everyone ... I love 
it!!! DON'T'STOP, GET IT, GET 
IT!! He even lhrew down on one 
of 1he assistan1 coaches. I won·1 
name 1he coach. After all. I would 
hate to affend anyone (OHH l'M 
SO SCARED). Johnson is no11hc 
mos! gif1ed o(fensive player on the 
1cam. out he docs all of 1hc extras 
1ha1 arc needed to win a 
championshi p. He se1s bone-
jarring picks, dives for loose balls. 
finished on the break and is fearless 
in lhc pivot all the lime. 1-lc' ll 
definite])'. be a spark off 1he bench. 
Head Coach Sanya Tyler is a 
piece of work. She has more one-
liners 1han Richard Pryor and she's 
not a bad coach ei1hcr. Meck she 
can lake this season off and 1ravcl 
abroad. visi1 some re latives or 
something. it really won·1 mailer. 
She's gol more depth on her roster 
than any other team in the 
conference. Plus more than 1wo-
thirds of her players can nai out 
play. Hell , I could coach this 1cam. 
The only reason I'm not coaching 
this team is that it is loaded witfi 
players who have more ups and 
downs than a roller coas1cr and 
1ha1 's where 1hc coaching is going 
10 come in10 play. 1ylcr can handle 
herself !hough, don't worr)' abou1 
her. Thal 's real !!! How many 
coaches can sue !heir cmrloyerand 
slill have a job. So what JU jerked 
heron the final sc1tlcmcn1, she s1 ill 
won. She's as rough and tough as 
1hey come. Nobody messes with 
Tyler or her girls. Even the referees 
around the cou111ry don't cross her 
during baulc. Now th a1 's 
some1fling. talk about a home courl 
advantage. Hey HU hoop fans. arc 
you tireil of 1ha1 same old offense, 
four passes !hen a shot, me 100. 
Well limes arc changing for 1hc 
belier in 1hc Burr. Tylerlrns ins1alled 
some new looks 10 1 he offense and 
the defense. And like all good 
coaches, Ty ler has s urrou nded 
herself with some good assisiant 
coaches. The number-one assistant 
coach is new-guy Jeff Williams, a 
Howard Alum and pas1 lenerman 
for the men's hoop team under 1hcn-
coach A.B. Williamson in the late 
S0's. Wi l Iiams took my ex-
roommate's spo1 on the roacl trips, 
Michael Caswell, knows lhc game 
and is asscr1ing himself just fine 
with the players. As long as he 
undcrsianils 1ha1 I get the kin¥ sized 
bed on the road trips, we II get 
a long jus1 fine. Number-two 
assistanl coach is Linda Spencer, 
who has been with 'Tyler since day-
one and plays a key role in the 
success of !he team. 
PREDICTION 
l 'm tell ing you 1hcsc ladies arc 
going 10 domrnate. If 1hcy don't 
score 80 points every night agains1 
conference opponcn1s, f'II cat 1his 
edi tion of the enlirc HILI.:TOP. 
Penci l them in righl now in the 
MEAC's championshir, game. And 
if you arc smart you If book 1ha1 
airline 1ickc1 10 the NCAA:s righ1 
now. With !heir depth, !hey arc 
going 10 knock-off some of !heir 
non-conference foes 10 boot 
SCHEDULE 
Good 1hing Tyler has a good 
club this year &ecausc the schedule 
is no joke. Af1er opening with 
Tod's Eli1e an AAU 1cam Tull of 
former O.C. high schoolers who 
are usually stocked with one or two 
flight players, the Lady Bison hil 
1he road and play one of their 
loughest non-conference schedules 
uurmg 'Ty ler's reign. The play 
againsl Iona College, Long Island , 
Backing up Ounz should be 
junior Eric l)cdmond. Ocdmond is 
a south paw 1ha1 can play. He's 
finally come in10 hi s own afte r 
play in!,l behind some good players. 
Now ii s pul up or sit on the bench 
lime for Mr. Detroit. He can s1rokc 
1hc long ball and he's almos1 perfcc1 
from candy stripe. He needs 10 1akc 
belier care oflhe ball coming up lhc 
courl to be a prime time performer 
in McLcesc's system. 
At press time, junior John Gay 
has his fec1 planted in the srnrting 
two-spot. Gay can fil l i1 from deep 
beyond the arc, bu1 needs 10 
become a more consis1en1 scorer 
and play bencr 0. Gay bcller wa1ch 
his liack because freshman Melvin 
Walson is CREEPING. Wa1son, 6-
4, is a scorer. He's at his best 
driving to lhe hoop with authority, 
but if that opl ion is no11here, he will 
kill you from beyond 1he arc. He's 
gonen offlo a slow start, bu1 wa1ch 
ou1!!! Senior Reggie Blackmon 
appears ready for lakeoff. He's 1hc 
team's best one-on-one defender 
who gol burned a lot last season. 
Bui, Blackmon has been on 1op of 
hi~ 1.enacious game throughou t 
trammg camp. -He's not gomg to 
kill you wi1h his offense, bu1 he can 
decide the outcome of some games 
wi1h his NBA lype defense. 
Last bu1 n01 leas!, is freshman 
Greg "Squirrel" Boone. Al 6-3 he 
gives !he Bison a large rresence in 
the backcourt which wil be a bonus 
agains1 many of the MEAC's full-
court pressing leams. Boone has 
grcal visio,1 and will challenge for 
playing time al 1hc point He is an 
oulstanding leaper who knocks 
down the open jumper wilh 
cons istency. Boone is a solid 
athlc1c who runs the noorvery well. 
He has deccnl range on him jumper 
and will sec lots of minu1cs. 
FORWARDS 
As w,11 senior Khalid "Special 
K'' Ross. Ross has dropped 30 
pounds over the summer and is 
s1ra igh1 oul BALLLIN. At 6-4 he's 
a bi1 small for the four-sp()t, bu1 you 
can'! measure heart and he has lo1s 
of it. He can shoo1 1he long jumper 
from about 17 feet and occasionally 
will bury 1hc 1hrce-ball. bu1 he is al 
his bes1 banging and laking care of 
business in the pivot. He's legit !his 
year and why not? II ·s his farewell 
lour. I jus1 like that Miami sound, 
1he wrncr should be allowed 10 
have a lilllc fun . righ1? 
CENTERS 
This group is prc11y deep. 
Freshman Lionel Allen has looked 
grca1 in train ing camp. Al 6-9 he 
gives lhc Bison a large presence in 
ihc middle. He has soft hands and 
nice !Ouch from inside 15 feet. He 
needs to get.stronger on !he blocks, 
but he makes up Tor his weakness 
wilh his solid athlelic abi lily. He 
might have !he qu ickcs1 first s1ep in 
the conference. He p_la~s so lid 
defense and will REJECT Get 1ha1 
... I Ouna Herc) some ba Is righ1 
out of lhc Burr. He's the real deal 
and we go1 him umi l 1999. 
. Frestima_n Erik Shamwcll. 6-8. 
gives the 81~011 a large presence at 
ihc five pos111on. 1-fc 1s a banger 
and a good rebounder. He has nice 
range Trom inside fifteen fcc1 and a 
'.'S~vcet" baby hook s ho1 from 
111s1dc len feel, bu1 un1il he gt1s 
more in1cnse on defense. he' ll come 
off the bench. 
Allen is go ing 10 have 10 get 
. some qua lily time wilh !his group. 
Al 6-9, 250, he needs to drop abou1 
25 pounds 10 become a dominant 
force, bu1 he's just a freshman. 
<:oach Mac_w1II work wi1h him. He 
gives l~e Bison !1 Big time big man 
m lhc pivot . He 1s a very aggressive 
p_laycr who can run 1hc floor and 
fimsh on_ t~e b~eak. He' ll spend 
most ofh1s 11.~ c m the pain1 dcspile 
a good mob,hty. He can shoo1 the 
short J and goes strong 10 1hc hole. 
He_,s a good free-throw shoo1er for 
a big guy. He doesn't seem to be in 
grcal shape, but Howard 's run-firs1-
a11d-ask-qucs1ions-la1cr-philosophy 
will 11e1 hm1 !here by opening night 
R~ne Harry , 6-1 I, 1s a big man 
with coll~gc experience. After 
lransferrmg Trom George 
Washmgton, he sat ou1 las1 season 
due to NCAA ~ulcs, but he will be 
a_blc to play this year. He is a big 
llmc player on lhe defensive end of 
!he floor. He's going 10 make some 
Alisha Hill 
opposing players think 1w· 
1hcy cn1cr 1hc paint These 
g ive Howard 11s best grlll!f 
Men a11hc five posilionsi 
NCAA appc;irancc in 1992. 
COACHING S'IAFF 
Head Coach Mike Mc 
proved 10 all of his doubtcn 
belongs in the college ranks. 
Mac 1s the smooihcs1 
campus. He brings a 10 
city background mixed 
s1ylc 10 a campus full of 
He's a players coach andUJ 
worth a dime will nouri,h 
reign. He's the Pat Riley 
concge ranks. minus all ofj 
juice. He is toially a fi~ 
and has surrounded hi 
top-ranked coaching staff 
campus. Al1hougli he 
assis1an1s, scconcf 10 the 
1cam, they arc a 1igh1 
bring distinct personaliltll 
team. Heck. he even has 
~ecretary al Howard in J 
a second mom 10 any a 
needs he lp. 
Number-one al.sis1an1 is 
Ma11hcws, lhc father bea 
bunch. He cracks 1he 
keeps 1he players in line. 
wi1h 1he guards and will be 
coach somewhere in fi1t ., 
Number- two assis1an1 · 
Jones. a former Bii>On 
works wi1h 1hc big mea. , 
1hc vocal one who 7~ oncci 
young black co:1ches in die 
The number-three man is 
assisrnni Kevin Nickl 
you ng pup of the group 
a baslietba)I camp g_uru. 
an aggressive coaching 
1he srnff and assists Ma 
!he g1\ard~ and Mel 
rccru11mg. 
Schedule 
One 1hing abou1 Mc 
make~ him a good C03Ch · 
is fearless. He isn't afraid 
guys up againsl the 1op I 
na1ion ancl 1ha1 is exactly 
is doing in ' 95. Aflcro 
1hc Naval Dis1ric1 of 
1hc Bison hit the road and 
agains1 Morehouse. Fl · 
1faas Chri,1 ian. Liberty 
Mount St. Mary';, 
University. Loyola 
Nonhe:1Mcrn Un ivcr..ity. 
of Mary la nd and S1. 
College. Then they opcl 
(Jan. 6) again_M Sough 
S1:11c. ''rh row m all or 
schools. clon·1 forge! Ha 
the conference this )'Cat 
have a long season. 
have been picked 10 fin' 
place in 1hc Sponing N ' 
hell with 1hcm. I S<!Y wc'I 
worse than fourth and 
M EAC bc_gins 10 keep aa 
migh1y Bison. 
Martin Lewis was aa 
lhc HILLTOP and theC 
News. He is very opin' 
if he hurt your feehngs. • 
and get over ii. While 
MFA degree in film, he • 
1hc assis1an1.Sports In 
Director ror 1hc UnivenitJ 
: ~10. 1995 THE HILLTOP 
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Rosecroft Raceway Racing: 
Tuesday, Thurs.day, Friday and Saturday. 
Post Time 7:30 pm. Exit 4-A off DC Beltway. 
Enclosed, climate controlled. 
301·567-4000. FREE ADMISSION 
to Rosecroft with your College ID t hrough 
February 29. NCAA, all major sports shown 
throughout Rosecroft every night! 
Of all the numbers you 
know by ·heart, do you 
know the numbers 
important to your heart? 
Do you know your 
cholesterol numbers? 
For more information, call 1-800-575-WELL. 
National Cholesterol Education Program 
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute; National Institutes of Health; 
Public Health servic~; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
hapel Volunteers Needed 
Chapel Assistants 
• Assist the Dean of the Chapel 
• Assist in organizing student led evening worship 
services 
• Assist in planning Bible s tudies and spiritual growth 
programs 
• Plan and participate in community outreach 
• Receive training to conduct peer counseling 
Chapel Choir 
89 
Come join the Chapel Choir and UFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
during Sunday services at Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
Chapel Ushers 
Join the ranks of those former students who served as Chapel 
Ushers at the ANDREW RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL and are 
now colleges presidents, mayors and other prominent leaders. 
Please Call tire Cllapel Office For Furtller lnfonnation at: 
202-806-7280 
WIiiie "Sunnlt" Pr,vo 
Graduatlng:)unt4, 1992. 
Kilkd: May 28, 1992 
Clc,·el1111d, OH 
If you don't stop someone [rom driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
0 
u.s..~.1, • .., .... , 
NOTE TO PUB: DO N(Jl' PRINT INFO BELOW, FOR ID ONLY 
Dnink DrM ng P,e\·ention • Newspaper (4-1/4 x 7") O&W 
[)O.N..o:)507-P.: "\\'ilfie Pl,,w.u '· 65 Sm-en 
(Film Ill Qt.la.lit)' Uw.se olO"'phk$: 7 1S•784-7400) Rtf.#: Q. 41556 
NO ALTERING OF AD COUNCIL PSAs 
)/. .. ·,. 
.. ""' ·' 
...-,,. .,.- . 
• • 
B10 
All HILLTOPICS arc due, paid 
in full, the Monday before publi-
cation. Announcements by cam-
pus organizations for meetings, 
seminars or non-profit events arc 
free for 10 words o r less and $1 
for every add itional five words. 
Campus announcements for prof-
it are charged as individuals. 
Individuals advertising for the 
purpose of amiouncing a service, 
buying or selling are charged $5 
for the first 20 words and $J for 
every additional five words.Local 
companies are charged $10 for 
the first 20 words and $2 for 
every five words thereafter. Per-
sonal ads are $2 for the first 10 
words and S 1 for every additional 
five words. 
ANNO0NCEMENIS 
Have you read Scott Peck's The P1f· 
forcnt Drum or arc you Interested in 
community building and peace mak-
ing? Interested in testing the limits 
of your commitment to lo,·e your 
enimies? I need some partners. 
Nathan (703)5S3-4097 
Sl'RING OREAR Nassau/Paradise 
Island, Cancun and Jamacia from 
$299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties, 
and More! Organize a small group and 
earn a FREE trip plus commissions! 
Call l -800-822-0321 
0N81Q0II ¥ Sponsors: 
The Struggle Continues: 
Commemerating the 300 Year Legacy 
of Brazil's King Zumbi of Pal mares 
Monday, November 20, 1995 7:00pm 
Blackburn Reading Room 
PRE-PHARMACY econ 
MEEETING 
Tuesday, November 14th, in tbe Col-
lege of Pharmacy, Rm207 S:00-
6:30pm. Refreshments will be 
served. 
A1 Moilow Bone Marrow Orn·c 
Information Session: 
Speaker : Felicia 8.McCa/1 Marrow 
Donor Program Recruitment Specialist 
Monday, November 13, I 995 
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
School of Dusioess Room 317 
Sponsored by 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
On Monday, November 13, 1995 the 
Thoth Study Collective will host an 
open discussion on Slack identity. We 
wiU deal with what it means 10 be 
Black. All arc invited. 
Ai I EN IION HONORS PROGRAM 
STUDENTS:The College of Arts & 
Sciences Honors Association will hold 
an important meeting on November 15 
at 6:00 in the Honors OC£ice. Each one 
bring one! 
Volunteers needed to help coordinate 
a pageant and other related pograms. 
For more info call ¼lerie at86S-0149. 
Rave you been a v1c1un, of physical 
abuse in a relationship? Arc you a bat-
tered girlfriend or boyfriend? If so 
please contact the Tempo section at 
806-6866, and share your story. 
Attenuon ALL ORIO PLAYERS: 
There will be a 'Player' meeting on 
Sunday, November I 9, I 995 at 2:00pm, 
in the School of Business(Rm.200). 
Daylon! Columbus! Cincy! Cleve-
land! Akron! Represent! 
Arc you mt~res1cd m learning more 
about SIGMA GAMMA RHO 
SORORITY. INC.? CALL SHAWNA 
JOHNSON at 265-1099 
I he College of Arts & Sciences Hon-
ors Association will meet on the first 
and third Wednesday of each month at 
6:00. 
Communny Outreach Programs a1 
H.U.S.A. Need volunteers to help 
assemble Thanksgiving baskets. On 
Thurs. November 16 From 1 pm to 8pm 
in the Music Listening Rm. Blackburn 
Cntr. Contact Kristal al 806-7007 
Are you serious yet creative wrucr. II 
so, Tempo wants you! Call and leave a 
message at 806-6806. Get published 
and 1,et paid! 
Cales, get your hnir and nails done on 
us! Men, pick up an outfit Free! The 
Senior Class Board of A & S is spon-
sorin_g.a raffle for the month of Novem-
ber. For tickets :ind information contac1 
Vickic:884-1096 and Elona:319-9826 
l'lielun,or Class of the College of Arts 
& Science Presents KAPLAN! For more 
information. stop by room 106 in Black-
burn. Lim ited seating. Before Nov. 
18th. 
I he flh h Annual Brother•2•Brother 
Youth Conference "SEIZING OUR 
~LEN LEGACY; TlfE RESURREC-
.TION OF Tit£ BLACK MAN,• Spon-
sored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 
, Seta Chaprcr, Arts & Sciences Student 
Council and Concerned Olack men. On 
Tuesday Nov. 14. 1995. 
CALIFORNIA CLOS ME£'i'INCI 
7:00pm Thursday November 16t h, 
Rm 301 Douglas Hall 
Poh11cal Science Society meet• 
ingseveryWedncsda)I 6:30pm DGH 116 
Metamorphosis Ms. 1999 
Tuesday, November 14, School of 
Business Auditorium. 
Tickets are $ LOO 
Don't miss Howard Gospel Chou's 
album release celebration concert, Sal• 
urday, November 18, 1995, 5:00pm, 
Andrew Rankin Chapel. Free Admis-
sion. Limited number CDs and Cas-
sets avalible for sale. For mor informa• 
tion Call (202)865-0210 or 
(2~46-6290 EXT. 3. 
ALL FR MAN: The Class ol 
1999 Pageant will be held on Tuesday, 
November 14 at 7 pm in the School of 
Business Auditorium ... Metamorphosis: 
A Tunnel to the Future .. 
Freshman Represent! 
NCNW-Mcm6ersh1p Dnvcs Nov. 14, 
7pm, Drew Hall and Nov. I 5, 6:30pm, 
- --
THE HILLTOP November I 
HILLTOPICS 
The Quad. 
Blood Drive.Blackburn, 3•6pm, Nov. 
15. 
CALLING ALL ORGANIZNI IONS! 
Do you have any photos of your orga-
niza1ion in ac,tion,(Pcrfonning Com· 
munity Service, Meeting, During your 
Call to Chapel, etc.) You nrny have an 
opportunity to ger a FREE photo in the 
BISON YEARBOOK. Bring in your 
Photos + the negatives to the BISON 
OFFICE in the 81ackburn cenrer BM 
QJl!i_ by November 17. Call 806-
7870/1 For more info. 
Nl'IEN'l'ION: ail Clubs and Orgam-
zations in the College of Arts & Sci-
ences Club funding applications are 
avalible in Blackburn Center Rm.106. 
Deadline for submiuing funds request 
application Nov. 29, 1995. 
Mandatory Meeitng tor all Clay 
Poole's Academic Cen1cr Volunteers on 
November 14, @7:00pm in Douglass 
Rm. 137 
ROSA, OGSA and Retailing 120-
318-001 presents: Retailing in Black 
Rerailers to appear: Spike Lee's 40 
Acres, Hype Hair, Urban Culture, and 
Evereu Hall 
Special Guest 
No,·ember 16, 199S School of Busi-
ness Auditorium 6:30pm 
Reception Immediately Following 
"First Conte First Ser,·e" 
Door Prizes 
SI ODEN I'S -FAC0Cn'- SIAF'F 
Top Prices Paid For Used and 
Unwanted Textbooks with Resale Value 
TAU BOOK SERVICE 
(202)722--0701 or 1-800-227-8250 
Phi Sigma P1 Notional Honor 
Fraternity Invites all to Chapel Ibis 
coming Sunday, November 12, 199S 
@ I lam SHARP! 
Golden Rey Nau onol Honor Society 
meeting will be held Mon. Nov. 13, nt 
6pm in lhe School of Business Rm. 
318. Refreshments will be served. 
SOO'I H CAROLINA econ 
Meeting Monday No,·cmb,r 13th 
7:00pm Rm. 204 Douglass Rall 
SERvlCES 
Mary Kay Cosmetics and $km Care 
Products Ask for Per (30 I )336-6749. 
Chocolate Stnps: I hese Nubian Brorb-
ers turn parties out! Avalible for birth-
day celebrations, bacbcloreue parties, 
dorm room shockers, etc. 
Call (202)331-4485. 
Ger a maior Credit Card regardless of 
Credit history! Or, get money for Col-
lege regardless of grades and income! 
Call (202)363-8886 ext.6973 
Malhons of College S1udcnts arc w:ut-
ing to hear from you! For directory of 
leading college newspapers send 
$12.95 to T.Roland: P.O.Box25 165 
Washington D.C. 20007 
FREE I RAvEL! SPRING 
BREAK'96! Party in Jamacia, Can-
cun, Bahamas. and Florida. Guaran-
teed lowest prices a.round ! For FREE 
INFORMATION PACKET 
calll -800-426-7710 
Sl'RING OREAR '96-SELL I RIPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus 
representatives. Lowest rates 10 Jama• 
c io, Cancun, Daytona and Panama City 
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
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FOR RENI' 
3 Bedrooms $290~330, W/D, Parking, 
1.5 Baths, Fireplace, split utilities, Call 
283-2380. 
NEWLY RENOVAfED ROOM FOR 
RENT, $300 Per Month Near GAL-
I.AUDET UNIVERSITY. Please Con-
tact Raymond A. FOWLER at 
(202)546-0049 or paged at (703)422-
1869. 
N. W. Near AOwAIW 0. Beauu lully 
Renovated Victorian Clean, Brighi 
Atmosphere $300-380/month 
CA LL(202)387-4066 
ONE (I) BEDROOM APARI ME.N I' 
are avalible -$390.00 PER MONTH 
Location: 2201 2nd ST, N.W., 149"'W", 
143"'W" ST, N.W., For 
lnformation:Call Denny Jones at 
(202)265-3624 
ONE{ I) BEDROOM A.PAR I MEN I' 
Avaliblc at 1225 CLIFTON ST,N.W. 
$550.00 Per Month-For lnformalion 
Call Julius Wilder at 202)387-5279 
ooms or ent :,. . 
Across From li.U. Call Sll\.NLEY ot 
(202)797-8663. 
Furmshed Room 4 Rent 10 mm walk 
to HOWARD Non-Smokers $325-340 
Per month Utilities incld. Carpeted, 
Large Room. Call J. Shorter 
@(703)385-0538. 
Leave Message if not home. 
RELi' WANIED 
lNIBRAC IIVE IE:LEVISION ... P'I' 
unpaid positions aval ible wilh Interac-
tive 11:levision Association. Seeking 
talen1ed students with research, com• 
munication, graphic design, :rnd po1iti· 
cal skills to assist coalition 
including:broadcost, cable, Hollywood, 
Baby Bells, advertising and more. 
Fast-paced involvement on leading 
edge of information Superhighway. 
Corporate, media and gov't contacts. 
· (202)408-0008. 
Pan-LJmc ofhce assistant$ needed to 
be responsible for administrative duties 
in a two-person office. Please call 
Barbra Walkcr @ (202)829-118J 
Wanted!! 
Individuals, Studenr Organizations to 
Promote SPRING BREAK 
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
Call inter-Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013 
INIERACllVE 
TELEVISION .. PT/FT ad sales jobs. 
Learn the advertising business, make 
great contacts, enrn good money. 
ln1crac1ivc Tulevision Associa1ion. 
Ask for John. (202)408--0008. 
Need extra mcome'? Lookrng ior 
career possibilities/opportunities? If 
you are profcs.~ionnl, snrnrl, and a 
enthusiastic person. then call 
(202)259- I 986 for a variety of 
1crnpornry ~ii ions. 
FOR LE 
HOwARD S I ODEN I'S/ALUMNI: 
Get the ··KNOWLEDGE T-SHIRT! '" 
The shirt made especially for you!! 
White w/81ack and Gold Design; 
Front and Black; XL. Contact: 
Gary A. Mullen, P.O. Box 11276, 
Saito., MD 21218 $21.95. 
GUARANTEED!! 
Wanrcd--MILLION MAN MARCIi 
PHOTOS Please call (202)544-7057 
bcrween the hours of 5:00•8:00pm for 
more informntion. 
CAl'Cil'V WORLD FINES I 
OALLCAPS 
CALL (202)733-0701 
OR l -800-223-8250 
Sa les Reps Wooled 
Energetic students familiar with the 
capitol and surrounding ciries 10 pro-
mote VERY HOT screen-printed T• 
shirrs and other casunl wear. Fax 
inquiry (702) 853-7203 or write Box 
12757 Reno, NV 89510 
PERSONALS 
Ha,·e you e,·er seen a squirl '-Pee4?" 
John W. 
I'm sorry ifl caused you any drama-I 
guess it"s just the , that 1 have for 
you that has me acting so crazy. I want 
you to be happy so I won't stand in 
your way. If anything. its just thal 1 
think I'm losing my friend and I miss 
you. 
Don't forget about the one who really 
cares. 
I you 
why docs Founders Clocks have lour 
different times? 
16 ilie l994 + '95 1st place w1JJncrs of 
the Homccoo1i»g Step Show (tJ,ar 
would l)c \1-., ofcou,sc) I express 
s in! coo ratulations. You ~tcppcd 
well and you looked good(as :o.tw-,ys). 
As you progrc.ss tbroug)I lifo always 
m uember that the stage is yours dur-
U\8- ill wa.lk.s of li.fe. Your loving soror. 
lbouie Roll I 1-1-\-94. 
Arc the people 1n SLOWE HALL 1us1 
that? 
BROCK{bowcvcr you speil your 
name) What's up homie? Here it is so 
stop complaining(smile). Anyway, 
thankx 4 helping me in CLDC. 
Q-tee 
Sec Ya, SANDY 
Why doesn't COOK BALL have 
kitchens? 
Lance, What's up'/ Where you gonna 
come get thar CD. 
Love, Your Linle Sister 
Can you really 1cll the umc on 1he 
SUN-DIAL? 
Dawnyel, ):Jde, Renyaua, Chana. & 
Kamilah 
WE ARE GOING TO MEXICO!! 
So There! 
-LYLAR 
How many ways can ihe CAI•-. serve 
chicken? 
Big -up Everol. I'm sorry u rook so 
long, so Please 4-give me. Now when 
Snoopy comes Back in town, 
Please call. 
Peace 
SANDY 
II you arc waiting to exhale. w1H you 
eventually faint? 
lley! We've been gelling on each oth-
ers nerves 01!0 1 lately. but nevertheless-
! still Love Y.1! Let's chill Today! 
Grover 
WOMEN SOCCER, 
Coogra1ula1ions on a well foughr sea-
son. We are all pan of history. Even 
though the season is over, we must 
stick together. REPRESENT. 
IT'S TIGIIT ON A BISON. 
'Il\Z #18 
Shouldn't the Scbool of Archnecture 
be rhe "best looking' building on cam-
pus? 
Mceka... I am sorry lor not bcmg 
Benefits Adminlstrado~ Inc. 
ENTREPRENEURS 
IfYOU are in business or you want to start a 
business and you need one or more of th~ 
following for yourself or your employees : 
• Free credit union membership 
• Free home security system 
• $5/month dental insurance 
• $25,00 free accidantal death insurance 
• Motorola pager and cellular phone for $59.00 
• Cellular phone - $0.16/minute 
• $2.00/month auto club (roadside assistance) 
• Financial planning, Bookkeeping and payroll 
services , Health and Med1cal care 
ANYONE can become a member of Benefits 
AdmlnJstratlon. Inc. for $25 and h ave access to all of the 
above services and more at discount rates and fees. 
(202)434-4533 
RAllDRINKS, DRAfTBffR, COCKTAllS, & SODAS 
HIP HOP0 REGGAPOLD SCHOOL0 8ASS0 GOGO 
0~~~: !;t~~• SPECIAL THANKS TO SElMO 
LA~IES $5 84 10PM it·firtlimutu1,1f1,i 
trulbful. 'lbu are my bcsr friend. Don't 
desert mo now, PLEASE 
Luv. Mc 
Can a person with no eyebrows be 
surprised? 
lb this weeks Health & Fttncss wrll-
ers: Yay! Our page closed on time. 
Thanks so much. 1 luv Yn'II! 
Luv, l'hat Not 
Why 1s the a66rev1at1on ior 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
(HUH) synonymous to the response 
you get whenever you ask a question 
1hcre? 
Sleepy, Wake up-or you might miss 
something!! 
Doctor 
16 my punners in 1he Clique, I leather 
("'Ray-Ray"), Tiffani("'Shorty Tim""), 
and my sista Karen: Thanks for show-
ing my friend from Chic.1go a good 
time Homecoming Weekend. but where 
were ya'II ofter the Long-Island Ice Tea 
incident at the ll>e.x? Whal ·s-up, 
What's-up? Whassup, Whassup, 
Wbassup? From the player-player of 
the Clique, Latisha (·'Craig") 
Broan Kyle Arkins: 
I thought about you roday and I smiled. 
'Ille past three years have been funtab-
ulous! )bu've been encouraged, 
patienr and understanding. I appreci-
ate, ad01ire and 9dore you. )bu'vc 
given me joy, warmth and above all 
HONESTY 
Your love i,; the cloud 1 walk on. 
Wbarz up to our party ot "25" who 
rocked our house down. Whatz up 
with part two. 
Gr:idu:uion??? 
R-32 
llappy 9 -day C-Rock. Ob ye:ih, Who 
didn't pur the chain on the door? 
J.S. 
l abon 0. 
Look like it's rime for one of those 
talks about my problems again. And 
this 1ime it is going to be a looooong 
talk. Sec you when I get back in town. 
Kisha 
IGa Cnttcndcn, I hankx inr the 
advice. A~ blunt tmd crude 
were. you ,1,ere righl. TI.1anb 
there and for being my 
MY TRUE FRIEND. 
Deuce Deuce 
: ur 
meeting will be Monday, N 
1995 at 5:00 p.m. 
SEL"O O i>filU<CttlLD Pil0110TIONS PltESlll'I 
D OPENING NI 
Hosted by Selmo, Prime, Kojo & Brian 
CFlFTH N OLVM 
WJliM~!~'lJ,xt 
HIP-HOP, REGGAE, HOUI 
& OLD SCHOOL INVASIOI 
~~~~ 
9 p.m. until 
0~~ cc 
~ OO{Il (00 ~i:! 
NO ATHLETIC WEAR I.D. IS REQUIRI 
MUST BE 21 TO POSSESS OR CONSUME ALCOHOLIC Bt:Vl-:R.IC. 
Faison, Pleasure & Monte \ . 
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